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OPPONENTS OF
Chain Gang Clears Up Wreckage
TREATY ABANDON PLANS
Caused by Southern Hurricane
FOR A PROLONGED FIGHT
4-POW-

s

ER

CEDT1

,mi

alliance for conference" and that
the reservation constituted a "ridic.
OF
In the course of CALLING
ttlous absurdity."
the day ratification was urged by
Senator Hansdell, democrat, Louisiana, a charge of "propaganda" In
favor of the treaty was made by
11
LI
Senator Pittman, and an attack on
n
influence against
the
"
pact," was made
democrat,
Williams,
by Senator
AS DATE Mississippi.
Two New Reservations.
Meantime, also two new reservations and one more amendment
offered for later consideration.
VOTE were
FOR
Oi.e of the reservations was put in
Senator
Johnson,
republican,
by
California, and embodied the lanof the reservation which bar'
Administration Leaders Hail guage
been presented by (Senator Brand .0 V i Group Favors Consid
Action As a Certain Indi- see, republican, Connecticut, in
eration
Monday Under
committee,
foreign relations
cation That Ratification abandoned
a
c
by him after
Suspension of the Rules;
ence with President Harding.
Is Assured,
Others Favor Delay,
was .y
The other reservation
Senator Shields, democrat, Tennes
see, and would declare tne treaty DECISION TO AWAIT
ACCEPT UNANIMOUS
meant no interference in foreign j
CONSENT AGREEMENT quarrels. The amendment offered
GILLETT'S RETURN
Kobinson, democrat.
by Senator
four
the
would
pledge
Should
No Further Reservations or Arkansas,
powers against secret treaties or Many Believe There
understandings.
Be
With
Be a Conference
Amendments
Anxious For Final Vote.
Next It was Senator Hrandngce who
Until
on
Voted
Harding; Measure May
laid the unnnimous consent agreeBe Reported Today,
ment before the senate, with a
Tuesday Is Decision,
statement that he had been prompt
n? Tin AmwclMrd Vrm.)
ed to prepare it, because several
l!y Tlie Awurlutrd Tress.)
15.
15. There
democratic senators had come to
Washington, March
Washington, March
him with the suggestirn that a time developed today a difference' of
Opponents of the four-powto
free
be
so
be fixed
they would
timong republican leaders Prisoners at work rescuing victims
Pacific treaty in the sen- attend to other
duties away from opinion
in the housu as to tho method of
'irreconcilable"
The
all
Washington.
abandoned
ate today
Tl.e "cnain gang" of the prison
element also had been consulted calling up the soldiers' bonus bill
before the formal proposal was on the lioor. One group stilt favor- in Warrenville, S. C, oid valiant
plans for a prolonged fight
ac- made and had given their consent, ed consideration next Monday un- service in helping clear aw iy the
and
ratification
against
der a suspension of the rules, which wreckage caused by the terrific
although Senator Johnson told the
cepted a unanimous consenate he considered it unwise be- would cut otf all amendments, rain and wind storm that swept
sent agreement to limit de- cause it would serve to deaden in wnilo another held to tho opinion
and keep senators away from that delay in uclton would be prebate and to take a final terest
the sessions that aro to intervene ferable.
vote on Friday, March 24. before
On all sides, it was stated that a
the final vote.
decision wuuid await the return BACKS
The
Ratification Assured.
agreement, which
leaders would hero Saiuuluy of speaker Uiilelt.
opposition
was hailed by administra- notThe discuss
the woo is in I'lorirtu witn President
what
tion leaders as a certain in- agreement will have onbearing
Meantime
there was
their hopes Harding.
conis
but
of
speculation among house member
dication that ratification
defeating ratification,
ceded privately that they saw lit- aa to whether the spculier would enassured, was proposed on tle
to b gained by delaying a vote. tertain u motion to suspend tho
a
floor
after
senate
the
This admission in itself was ac- rules and pass the bill.
Chairman Kordney of the ways
series of conferences among cepted by those in charge of th:
LEAGUE
disclosed
th and means committee,
aa virtually
the various senate elements treaty
he Ii mI been Informed by Mr.
collapse of ..ny real effort to beat that
speaker lcf.
and was accepted virtually tho pact for which enough plrdgrd Uillett beforethat the
he hail belter not
votes are claimed to insure rati Washington
without debate.
depend entirely on a suspension ot Program of the VVoodrow
It provides that o further reser- ficatlon.
rules as the procedure lor getting
towas
considered
It
probable
Wilson Democracy Is
vations or amendments shall he night that in their campaign to se- - the bill lioloie tile house.
Hi nee be lias been in Florida the
voted on until next Tuesday, that
Endorsed
oy
ii'orittnued on page
speaker has indicated that he might
speeches cn- - the treaty shall be
in Message to Holt.
not entertain a motion for this purlimited to one hour and those on
pose, becauaa of what he regards
reservations to thirty minutes each IS ROBBED OF $6,500.
us tho importance of the bonus
Bj The Associated I're.)
beginning on Wednesday, and that
YEARS
18
OF
SAVINGS
meusuie,
final vote shall be taken without
New York, March 15. A message!
iiepitseiitative Moudeil, Wyomdebate as soon as the senate con
termer President Wilson, cn
(llf The Annciu1cd Trutti
ing, intj republican icuuvr, saia to- - from
vcnes on the following Friday.
Mount Pleasant, Pa., March IS. uay ll w41tuii.be
dorsiug. the program of the Wood
"mucr
.tiimcjai
Refuses to Amond.
Wilson democracy to couunuo
Trusting a friend of the family iur too fciietiher to reiuso to enter-groNegotiations to bring the ratihouse while he and his tain such a motion it a majority ol tne fight to bring the United States
fication fight to an end began after to keep
ol into tho league of nations, was
io,llie j10use Ueaiieu conbiut-ruuoi- i
lie senate had refused for the third wife came to Mount aPleasant
workman
John gtefanlk,
ulluei. bUi;n a pian.
lie made
time to amend the treaty so thut shop,
C.
of
public tonight by Hamilton
II.
'added
Standard
at
the
the
was
thai it
liia judgment thai
plant
outside powers would be called into
was
robbed
Hoit.
Frick
Coke
company
so
ljX
condid
desire,
Pacific
consultation when any
majority
Mr. Wilsi n's message was in the
$6,500, tho avings of 18 years.
iieprusuiituuve
(jurner, Texan,
troversy touches their interests. InAna of Stefanik,
in reporting the rob-th- e
uumuciat on die ways nature of a reply to a tjlegram
laniuna
amendment for that purpose,
declared e,..it sifter a recent dinner of theform differing slightly from the bery to the police, is quoted bv land means committee,
two voted down yesterday, was pre- them as saying that throe weelcinhat if Speaker Uillett were per-- I democracy, in which tho organaans"i-sented by Senator Pittman, demo- ago lie mane me acuioumaiice ui Kistent against tlie passage of the tion pledged usen io
nice young man, who thereaft T ,m he lias tae power in his oflice sorting that nothing could giV9 hin
crat, Nevada, and was defeated 28 came
Ho
to
his
to
tne
mat
house.
satisfaction
regularly
to 60 with the division of strength
present its consideration
greater
"The power to reiuso recognition Kram, Mr. Wilson added:
with party knew that titefanik kept his savings
coinciding
virtually
confidence
at home and one day showed him on Monday to suspend the rules and
"I hve the greatest
lines.
Little running debate developed a package which he sai;t contained. pass the bill," Mr. Garner said, that with such purposes and under
no
said
he
had
on
Stefanik
re"exists
to
such
$9,000.
leadership the organization
refuse
over the amendment for the treatv
Tuesday
he cognition to the rules committee will achieve notable results."
generally, nlthough late in the day fear of such a man and when
Charles C. Bauer, secretary of
.Senator Spencer, republican, Mis- proposed to stay in tho hous? to consider u special rule authorizthat
announced
souri, a treaty supporter, stirred u; while tho family came to Mount ing its consideration.
"if Speaker Giliett objects to the 'lecal groups were being organized
Pleasant, no objection was ,iade
a cross fire of discussion by assailthat the im
ing the "no alliance" reservation ol When they returned, Stfairk said, consideration of the measure on !in several states and
of mo organisathe foreign relations committee. He the man and the money wei'3 suspension day because it cannot mediate activitiesoutlined
within a
be amended, to be consistent he tion would be
declared the treaty did create "an gone.
would have to decline recognition week or ten days.
to consider a rule that would cut
off the right of uny member to ofDE VALERA LAUNCHES
fer on amendment."
In tho discussion today in house
NEW ORGANIZATION
cloak rooms and corridors some of
those advocating consideration of
(By The Amuclnted Piths.)
the bill under a uspension of the
Dublin, March 15 (by the Asso
rules advanced the argument that ciated
to take it u under a special rule ,
might result in complications.
n Tiuur Ir sh organization
They said there was the possi- m he called the "Cumann Na Pob- bility ( f a motion to recommit with lachta," or Republican Association,
instructions to the committee to and asked financial and moral sup
me casn uonua feature
the
and provide for an excess profits
According to the manifesto
tax to finance It. Some contended new
takes Its stand re-on
organization
that such a motion probably would the proclamation of the Irish
prevail.
In Euster week, 1916, and
Those counselling delay beyond public
its ratification in the declaration
next Monday think that before tho of
of January. 1919.
house acts there should be an In- Mr. Independence
de Vaiera signed the manifesto
formal conference by house lead- on behalf of the republican memers with President Harding, par- bers of the dail elreann and their
(BX THE ASSOCIATED PKESS.)
New York, March 15. New York hundreds cf clerks labored fever- ticularly in view of the action of
committee.
awoke today, rubbed its eyes, ishly. A few mllir.ms in cash the ways and means committee In standing
The main objects of the organiVotinE to rennrt mil Iho I, ill n,Hl,in zation, as stated In the mnnifesto,
yawned and stretched In leisurely poured Into the treasury.
fashion then suddenly remembercollectors, who
Special deputy
minutes after Secretary Mellon are to secure international recogdirected the throngs to their proper jten
ed that Its Income tax was due.
ana comptroller of the Currency nition of the Irish republic.
that the rush Crlssinger had appeared by invitaTho eighth annual hunted pil- channels, asserted
grimage of money makers, men and was as heavy as In any year since tion and had opposed tho bank loan
women to the counting houses ot 1914, when the income tax became section of the adjusted service cerCONCRETE IS ROT
the revenue collector, continued an American institution. It is not
tificate
Their idea is that
until after anticipated, however, that the In- after thisoption.
from early morning
conference the house re- -j
PROOF.
come
be
would
to
the
government
dusk.
publicans could have a party con- Subways, elevated and surface as large here this year as it wns in ference at which there could be an!
1121, they said." The depression of
of moisture and
thoroughfares leading to the United
agreement to reject nil amend- -' theThe action
States customs house and its sub- the last year was expected to knock ments
air will not rot concrete.
except such as the majority
several
millions
of
tho
income
eleventh
from
the
bore
A
stations
hundred things necessary
throng
parly might agree upon.
swarmed tax bill of the nation.
hour payees.
They
around your homo or fnrm
In some quarters
was
It
indicated
Except for the prevalence of an that the president's
and easily
through the federal buildings from
may be readily
views, would
of tux paying be
basement to roof; they clogged tho increasing number
made of concrete,
'' H,IC"
sought by some house lenders' manner
will
lie perrevolving doors and Jammed the bootleggers, the component parts Immediately
thnt they
nfter his return from
elevators; they filled the corridor of the throng were Indistinguishable Florida Saturday. There also is
manent
and
sightly.
to;
r
was
from
those
other years, it
with a stream of hurrying humanity
The work of mixing, buildbe a conference with Speaker Oil- -'
which eddied to and from the said.
the forms, onil setting the
At tho Brooklyn oflee of the de- lett on that day and many mem-- 1- ing
scores of cashiers' cages.
eoiierete you enn do yourself
bers
of
are
the
house
the
of
oplnThey Jogged each other's elbows partment, a bootlegger and a bookby following simple directions.
he will be able to give first
and smeared ink over each other's maker were among those from Ion
All kinds of things, from
Bales of tax re- whom the government accented hand information as to how the concrete clothes posts to celIncome blanks.
regards tha bill In Its'
turns were filed. Pales of others taxes. The part of the bootlegger's president form
and also whether he, lars, walks, and drives, are
littered the corridors and piled annual income which he had de- present
possible.
knee deep about the offices where rived from his "profession" was not looks with favor on the plan to nut
Any of onr readers can sedisclosed by the revenue clerks, hut it through under a suspension of cure,
free, a booklet giving full
rules.
the
it was ascertained that he pnid a
directions
and ninny sugges.
tax of $2,000 on an Income of
Preparation of tho committee re - tions
for ways to use concrete.
n
port on the bill was under way toMerely fill out and mail the
The bookmaker listed his $20,000 day but it was not .expected to bej coupon
i
below, enclosing two
Income In the column labeled ready for formal presentation to cents
In stamps to pay postage
PORKCAST.
"commissions."
He paid a tax of the house until late tomorrow.
Ue sure to
on tho booklet.
Denver, Colo., March 15. Unset- $800.
Garner obtained
Representative
write your name nnd address
tled Thursday
e
unnnimous consent of the house
and Friday; not
A commuter, who claims a
clearlyon,. the lines of the
much change In temperature.
"farm" on Iong Island, ap- today for the filing of a minority
i
coupon.
Arizona
Unsettled Thursday, peared at the Bowling Green office report up to the time of adjourn- probably snow or rain north por- of the department with g request ment of the house on Saturday. He:
tion; Friday, generally fair; not that he he permitted to pav his said privately he would not file any
much change in temperature.
tax, which amounted to $8.24, in minority views hut a Ided that he
FREDERIC 3. RASKIN.
could not sny whether any would
"good seed potatoes."
Director,
IXiCATi REPORT.
He was referred to various de- be filed by Representative Kitchln
Tho Albuquerque Journal InConditions for the twenty-fou- r
of the revenue office of North
Carolina, who voted
partments
formation
Uurenu, WashingTiours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday. and finally learned that Ihe gov- against the bill In committee by
ton, D. C:
recorded Dy tne university
ernment preferred the cash.
I
proxy.
enclose herewith two cents In
j
B3
Highest temperature . . . .
for return postage on a
stamps
.
.
,
lowest
,
82
GOVERNOR GRANTS PARDON
11U CASES REPORTED,
froe copy of the Concrete Book.
31
Kange .
Santa Fe, March 15. Less than
Santa Fe, March 15. Governor
Mean
, , , .
48 100 cases of flu were i 'ported to M C. Mochcm has
granted a par - Name
Humidity at 6 a. in.
the state bureau of public health don to Andreas Belasrmez,
who wa6
Street
at
22 tousy.
p. ni
Humidity
mere wore twenty-nin- e
sentenced in Valencia county In
None
x
from
Torrance county, twenty-siPrecipitation
to serve six months In tha
January
Maximum wind velocity
City .
20 from Santa Fe, fifteen from Luna, county Jail. Judge
Harry P. Owen
Direction ot wind.
.South with the bulanco pretty widely the trial Judge,
recommended the State .
of
i
Character
duy.
...Cloudy scattered,
pardon,
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PAY IRC0ME TAXES AT FEDERAL
REVEHU

OFFICE

Id

rmiTerThVnin5

.i,ir,o.

New York Has a Rush of Eleventh Hour
Payees; They Jog Each Other's Arms and
Smear Ink Over Each Other's Blanks;
Bales of Returns Are Filed on Last Day.

.

$50,-000-

WEATHER

j

two-acr-

,

......

ol torrado which swept over Warrenville, S. C, causing great loss
lite und i.rj
ty.
sections of South Carolina and jeverythlng In Its path. The
A
of tall was declared
number
the worst
recently.
lives were lest and scores were in- - twenty-thre- e
Many of
yjars.
In some injured were pinned under
jured in the hurricane.
sections the storm swept away (Wreckage of their homes.

ISAIAH MOORE, WITH
13 WIVES, WANTS TO
EE AN EVANGELIST

MINERS

IIPQRT

OF

Make
Known

at

the
tho

OEIi

N.

in

Anthracite Fields

Their

Wants

to the Operators
Y. Conference.

(By Tlie Anuflnti'd

Trem.)

New York, March 15. Demands
cf the anthracite mine workers, including on Sw a 20 per cent Increase in wages, were presented to
the mine owners today, and when
Lie, workers' representative finished
outlining the nineteen demands au
v
j adjournment was taken until
At that time the
afternoon.
operators are expected to make a
tesponse.
The miners occupied all of today's meeting and no Inkling came
from the operators as to what reply
they will make. It is understooti
they plan to tell tho union men
that an increase in waxes at thi
time is not in accord with the trt ii'i
of tho times. It is expected the.,
will maintiriii that the present cost
of coal is too high and that the
miners should share in any deflation if lower prices are to be
granted to consumers. After tne
meeting the operators refused to
make any comment on tho demands.
Suspension Is E.cctcd.
A suspension ot mining is fully
expected, it was said by operators
and miners. Tho union leaders
however, have taken no steps in
thut direction, pending a detinite
answer from the operators. The
scale committee of the coal diggers
is under instructions to "perfect
arrangements providing for a suspension," on April 1 in the event
that no satisfactory agreement has
been reached.
There were thirty-nin- e
mine
workers and seventy-fou- r
operators present
in tlie "butterfly
rooms'' on the roof of Hotel Pennsylvania when the Joint conference
was called to order.
William JU
Conncll, Scranton, Pa., an individual operator and a member of the
anthracite board of conciliation,
presided. President John L. Lewis,
of the United Mine Workers of
America, read the demands formulated at tlie Shamoliin, Pa., convention and made an explanatory
Fri-ida-

HIDES IS VOTED

BT COMMITTEE
Fifteen Percent Ad Valorem
Is Proposed by Republicans Who Are Rewriting
the Tariff Bill.
(Bj Tha AxMii'liite J I'rcM.I
Washington, March 16. An Import duty of 15 per cent ad valorem on hides has been voted by
senate finance comir.'Uc republicans who are rewriting the Ford-netariff bill. Hides were on the
h
free list under both the
and Underwood laws, and
would have bo remained under th;
Fordney measure.
There were two separata votes
on this schedule, the first having
been five to four against any duty.
Leaders of the 'repnbl'' n eg
tarK. bloc Insisted tlu cattle raisers bo protect?' and on
u.ms'deratlon of the first vote,
the .15 per cent rate
agr
upon,' also, by a "vote of five to
four. It was indicated that the
fight, to retain hides on tho fro J
list would be carried to the floor
of the senate.
The 15 per cent ad valorem duty
would not quite equal the rates
y

Payne-Aldrlc-

icul-tura-

'

tural-taribloc, which were two
cents a pound on green hides and
six cents a pound on .dried h'des,
but It was thought to be fairly satisfactory to that bloc.
of
Senator Gooding,chairman
tho bloc, was heard again today in
executive session by tho republican
tariff makers on the duties of wool.
Ho insisted upon a basic' rate of
33 cents a pound on the scoured
content which the committee majority has agreed upon tentatively.
The Idaho senator said senatois
from the agricultural bloo were
determined to have protection for
the farm Industry enual to that
given other industries, because the
farmers had been hit perhaps even
narder than the other Industries.
He added that the republican party could not defend a tariff bill
thnt did not givo equal protection
all along the line.
ff

BILL IS COMPLETED.
15. ConMarch
Washington,
gress today completed tho deficiency approp lation bill carrying
more than $130,000,000 Including
about $94,000,000 for the veterans'
bureau. The bill now goes to the
president for appro, al, the senate
having receded from one of the
.
minor Items la dispute,
.

a

In

MO CENT

Workers

DU IY ON

--

of

WAGE INCREASE

Indianapolis, Intl., March 15.
Isaiah Moore, 32, In Jail
here for having thirteen wives,
declared tonight that he contemplated becoming an evangelist so he might warn others
of "tho dangers of matrimony"
as soon as he gets out of his
present troubles, which were
increased during the day by
the return of the grand Jury
Indictments charging him with
and
embezzlement
bigamy,
grand larceny.'
is
a
to
one
lead
desire
"My
Moore
Christian
said,
life,"
who became acquainted with
most ot his wives when at"I always
chinch.
tending
wanted trt ent'T f He ministry,
and so I will become an evangelist when I get out. I'm going to warn other boys."
The bigamy charge returned
the grand Jury centers
by
around Moore's marriage recently to Miss Harriet Evans
of Mexico, Intl., at which timo
the indictment charges he had
3.
short time before married
and deserted Laura Hertzberg
of Peoria, III.
The embezzlement
and
larceny
grand
charges allege that he took a
check for $.r)12 from Miss
Evuns and then deserted her.

--

BROOKLYN

.

I'itsO

Washington. March"-- a.Py
vote of "7 to 19, tlie hnusa refused
today to agree to a senate amendment to the independent office appropriation bill, which would permit the shipping board during the
coming year to continue to life
funds received from liquidation of
Authorassets up to $5.1,000,000,
ity to use such funds until next
in a
board
1 was
the
granted
July
supply measure passed a year nuo
but It lias realized only a part of
r
the maximum, and Chairman
had requested extension of the
privilege.
Concurrence was nlso refused In
tho senate amendment anthori.'ng
tho purchase of $1,600,000 of land
in Washington to be used for an
addition to the povernmrn: printing office.
The house, however, ratified action of tho conferees who had
reached a enmpronrno wh'ch Inserts in tlie bill tho language, proposed by the senate, limiting the
uso of army camps or cantonments
to
as vocational training centers
Camp Sherman, Ohio, and which
out
stricken
by
restores a clause
the senate, providing that no part
of the nppropr'at'nn for vocational training shall be expended for
cnnstruetlon work except fur necessary "repairs" instead for necessary "minor repairs." as proposed
now
by "the house. As tho bill
stands no, limit Is placed on the
number of former service men who
can he trained at the Ohio ramp.
Another conference agreement
approved bv the house, apnropri-ati- s
approximately $40,000,000
and expenses of tlie veterans' bureau, as proposed by the
senate instead of $2fj.000 000 as
pronosed by the house, as well na-a
$1 so. 000,000
for military nnd
val compensation, as proposed bv
the house Instead of $1 45,000.000
of
and not exceeding $16,000,000
any unexpended balance, as provided for In a Remit" amendment
for vocational rennd $Hi!,40!).00
habilitation, n't proros"d by ithe
senate Instead of $1 27,000,000 in
h" house provision.
The house, by an overwhelming
vote, insisted on Its disagreement
to a Semite amendment which
provides thnt not more than thir
teen officers of the shipping hoard
shall receive nnni-n- l salares in excess of $11,000. The original hoiw
provision provided that not more
than six. officials should receive
snlnrles in excess of $11,000 and
thnt none should be paid more
than J2S.000.
In urging the house to stand on
tho original provision, Representative Mann, republican, Illinois, declared that "we have nn risht to
pay salaries reaching to the mountain top,"
"A salary of $25,000 is reasonably high," he declared, "and wo
ought not to pay It to any one In
tho government short of he
n

I.as-ke-

Shall

FIGHT

FUNDS

Money Received from Liqui- Solid Block of Thickly Ten-ente- d
dation of Assets Is WithBuildings Destroyheld; Proposal to Buy
ed, Causinrj a Loss of
Land Is Turned Down.
More Than

"Irish-America-

U

IPECTED 19

DENIED USE OF

statement.

While there was not much intermingling ot miners and operators,
a good feeling appeared to prevail.
The proposed .new scale of
wages and working conditions was
presented by President John L.
Lewis, of the United Mine Workers
union. The operators gave no indication as to what their reply
.
would be.
SECRETARY OF I.AIlOIt
LEAVKS FOB NEW YORK
Washington, March 15. Secretary Davis, of the department of
labor, who has represented the government in all matters concerning
its policy In the threatened coal
field strikes, left Washington tonight for New York, where the anthracite mine operatorc and scale
committees of the miners' union
are now attempting to negotiate
new wage contract.
He. will speak tomorrow before
the women's department of the
National Civic Federation, but although this engagement was originally made without reference to
the coal conference it is understood
that he will get In touch with tho
conl situation there .
No action was taken today by
most congovernment agencies
cerned with the prospects of a
strike In the bituminous fields.
,

HOMELESS KITTEN IS
RESCUED BY POLICEMAN
(By lh A.Mirlnlrd rmi.1
Chicago, March 15. Patrolman
Robert Doyle last night climbed a
slender fifty-foflag pole to rescue a homeless black kitten from
three-da- y
fast.
The kitten sought refuge at the
top of the pole last Sunday and was
then afraid to leave the gilt ball at
the top for tho return Journey,

I

SEVERE WINTER IN THE
ALPS DRIVES ANIMALS
TO LOWLANDS FOR FOOD
Geneva, March 11. Winter in
the Swiss Alps has been ho severe
thnt scores of wild hoars, wolves
and other animals have been driven to the lowlands in search of food
The authorities are offering bounties for their death or capture.
Recently severnl thousand persons at a football match at H's-iwestern
frontier
con, near the
were thrown Into a panic by th"
sudden appearance on the field of
a huge tusked boar. Goaded bv
hunger, the animal charged the
players and bowled several of
them over. It then turned its attention to the football, apparently
mistaking it for something edible.

The hear ran w'ldty shout th"
field, making finally for the spectators, who took to their heels
A pendarme rushed upon the field
and ended the animal's escapado
with a revolver shot.

ONE

MAN

20,000

IS KILLED;
WORKERS IDLE

Investigation By State. City
and Insurance Officials
Is Bequn; Skyscrapers
Baffle Firemen.
(By The A.HiicInt'--

Pre.)

March 15. Investlca-tio- n
of the cause of the fire which
destroyed a solid block of thickly
tenanted office buildings, caused a
lossi of more than $.1,000,000,
resulted In the death of nno man
and made 20,000 workers idle, was
begun tonight by state, city and
insurance officials.
Tho manner in which the flames
flared out In several places at the
same moment, the extraordinary
rapidity with which they spread
until nothiiif- - hut
smouldering
ruins was left ot tho entire block
bounded by South Canal.
West
Van P.uren and South Clinton
streets and West Jackson boulevard, caused Shirley T. IfiKh, fire
attorney, to announce that "everything pointed to incendiarism."
Tho first "still" alarm was
turned in at 12:50 a. m., but it was
not until four hours later that tho
firo was brought under control.
Itccords Destroyed.
Just across the street from tho
charred landscape of tottering
walls and twisted, smoking ruins
on which firemon expected to be
working for tho next three days,
towered the massive skeleton of
the "Fire proof" Burlington building tonight. The walls still stood
Intact, but its fifteen stories of
windows stared like sightless eyes
over the scene of desolation. The
structure housed the headquarters
of the Ch'cagn, Burlington
and
Quincy railroad and all of the records of tho operating, engineering,
legal and executive departments
were destroyed.
Officials of the board of underwriters declared that the fire, thn
most destructive since the city was
destroyed by flames in 1S71, revealed many problems
which
would have to he met by firemen
before they could hope to cope
successfully with fires tn great
modern skyjirnpers. The effect of
the flames on the Burlington building was declared to shew that no
skyscraper Is free from fire danger, nnd that the modern department is practically helpless against
a blaze that gains great headway
in the upper floors of a tall buildClvcnKo,

ing.

New Methods Needed.

Insurance

men, underwriters
and firemen declared that methods would have to bo devised to
enable fire fighters to get more
water at tho top of h!gh buildings.
The use of water towers, such ns
are said to have proved effect ivo
in Xew York, by means of which
streams of water can be poured
into the upper floors of a building, also was advocated by the insurance men, who pointed out that
tho Chicago department la"ked apparatus of this character.
In an effort to fix resoonsib'Ilty
for today's fire, a former polico
department employe was questioned nfter W. T. Schiff, vice president of Schnffcr & Co., whose
plant was destroyed, said that the
man had written him threatening
letters. Tho flames were first observed In the vicinity of the Schaf-fe- r
plant. After being ques'ioned
the man was released and Mr.
Schtff was called and ques'ioned
at some length.
BELFAST CHILD SHOT DEAD.
Belfast, March 15. After a quiet
day in Belfast, a child five yearn
old was shot dead this afternoon by
a sniper in tho Kails Hold district
and a man was shot and killed this
evening at the corner of Ship street.
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AUG DSTiNE FOR TK

HAT ORAL CANT
President Strolls Through the Streets of "The
Oldest City in the United States" and
Shakes Hands With Scores Who Stop Him
to Extend Greetings.
(SPFCIAI

DISPATCH

TO MOItXINfi

.TOVIIXAI.)

Pla March 15 (by had their wislies fulfilled when the
the Associated Press.) President chief executive turned and gave
the each a hearty handclasp.
strolled
through
Harding
as Mr.
And at another
streets of St. Augustine this after- Harding swung alongtime
.toward hU
noon and shook hands with scores hotel, an aged citizen who apSt. Augustine,

who stopped him to extend a personal greeting and welcome to
their city. Accompanied by Under
Secretary of State Fletcher h'j
viewed points of interest and the
effects of narrow
picturesque
streets and ancient buildings in
this, the oldest city in the United
States, while he stopped and chatted with great and small, rich and
poor.
St. Augustlno cons'ders President and Mrs Harding as virtual
residents for, during their Btny
here a little more than a yeai ago.
of
they made the acquaintance
practically all the inhabitants and
tho
to
appeared
today
president
enjoy mingling with them and to
share their pleasure at tho renewal of former tics.
"You young people have a good
lime," he said to an automobile
party who had hailed him, "I was
young once myself."
AgHln In response to the hearty
handshake of a clerk in a storu
he said:
"How are you; I am glad to see
you."
"I want to shake hands with tho
president," said two women who

peared to have difficulty in realizing that the president of the United States wns walking Informally
about the streets, exclaimed:
"That Is the president."
Mr. Harding, with his vacation
party, arrived here cnrlv todav bv
special train from Palm Beach and
immediately went to the solf links
for his favorite game.
This evening the president and
Mrs. Harding w'cre guests at a reception given in their honor at the
The event
Ponce de Ion hotel.
was the climax to the winter season and of the 1.500 who attended
many were winter visitors from
all sections of the United States.
It wns the first great function
the two have attended since coming to Florida and it wns slated
that they would attend no more
during their vacation trip, bs It
was desired to have as much rest
as possible before returning to
Washington.
The president. It was added,
would devote his leisure to golf
until he leaves with his guests for
the capital on Friday. He is expected to arrive in Washington
some time Saturday.
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Tosti's 'Goodbye.'
It's all right;
1 Riipposo
the ):it.z hoB atopped.
GO.
the 'Goodbye' eoni? ends this particular program, doesn't it?"
'Trohably," asserted the owner of tho apparatus, taking the
headpiece from the yomiK woman's head, "but something else
from some other quarter will
doubtless start up In a few min- TlXUXG THK AVOHLI) HV
tites. Tho broadcasting goes on
HOLDING
KADIO.
all evening. Tho moat interest-- !
Ins thing, though, is to get on
UY FKi:i)i:mc .r. hasiux.
h
where you
.New York City, March 1.',. Xew the high
telegraph (Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
York is under the spell of a new can hear the wireless
PresidIs
Hoover
news
from the
signaling
Secretary
portales, N. M., March 15.
Tasrinaunn tnrse t:tys. it lias iron.- spark Nauen
near
elation
merlin, portaltm and vicinity was visited
ina OVer rnOeniX IVieGU: in for nulio phoning. Sudilonly. greatfrom the big British plant
in Monday
by a thunmorning
lion l.CKirn to talk radio
Welsh hllla near Carnarvon der Btorm which was accompanied
Equitable Division of thsijX y with radio and invite you to tiie
New
to
Peal
lirunsvviek,
Ueach,
by a downpour of rain and small
g
Uidy
parties. The or Arlington
In this country. That hail which continued for more
Waters Sought.
once so popular oUa. Duitrd is now makes
enormous
the
realize
you
than
an hour before the storm
a hack number when it comes to
I'rrM.)
(Wj The
power of the radio."
proper ceased, but a light rainfall
Pros-- 1 receiving weird and amusing mes15.
SI
arch
Ariz.,
Phoenix,
Small Sow Cover 100 Miles.
continued for several hours longsages. Instead, the family gathers
dilation of proposals tor extensive about
in
Most of the radio sets sold to er. Hail moro than an Inch
apits little
a
development of the Colorado river
Individuals
depth covered the ground when
possess
listens to the varied private
and
ot
paratus
distribution
and for equitable
range of 100 miles, tho storm abated. The drouth
of music, lectures, news guaranteed
liie benefits therefrom among the program
continued unbroken for
dispatches nnd children's bedtime which is sufficient to let the own which has
or the coior-anriver
Ki.ven
tates
six months, is at last
, "...
...... ..-.- m li,ir fVu'a rit'ter stories nightly broadcasted by the ers in on the regular commercial better than
as
there was also a snowexcludes
which
broken,
but
programs,
commercial
radio
Inrg
companies.
hear-of
series
a
of
j
noon at the first
fall of two or mora inches during
Although this etherial entertain- - them from intercontinental concomnns- week. The farmers and
ings of the Colorado river
meat has been popular for some versation.
Fortunately for the the past
nion. presided over by Secretary of
cattle men are much encouraged
time, It is only within the past two dignity of international diplomacy
Commerce ilernerc iioovei.
over
hundred
tho
for a good crop
of
It
a
prospect
requires
or three months that the passion
couple
Kcprese'nhitives of Arizona and
steel towers, several thou- of grain and grass during the com0 foot
radio
become acute,
Nevada voiced their views at the for new has
wire and a ing season.
receiving Fets, it is aald, sand feet of copperwatts
or so of
opening session.
having been Installed in that time. hundred thousand
to Europe.
Secretary Hoover, after outlinto
electric
talk
energy
show that apKeccnt
estimates
anof
the
hearing,
PACT DEBATE LIMITED:
ing the purpose
.re restricted to
700.000
American Amateurs
nounced the commission plans to proximately
or less, and
schools, churches, halls and
MARCH 24 SET AS DATE
visit the Imperial valley Sunday homes,
a
of
are now equipped are under the supervision
and to reopen llio hearings in Los aoffice buildings
business
whose
radio
FOR THE FINAL VOTE
Inspector
while the
receiving stations,
Angeles Monday. The commission
has licensed is to see that they confine their
federal government
will remain m suasion here until more than
15,000 stations for trans- operations to short distances only.c
(Continued rrom ragt One)
Friday.
when the great
mitting messages of one kind or Nevertheless
"We are seeking an equitable
Am
were
made
tests
by
cure reservations the opposition
divisioi. of liie waters of the Colo- another.
English and Scotch ama- - now would center attention
Kvery evening at 8 o'clock, erican.
on th)
rado and its tributaries, subject to thousands
of
on
memorable
tern's
the
night
radio
of
amateur
operaquestion of admitting outside dow- the approval of congress, to pre- tors, scattered all over New York December 7, 1921, the code sig- ers
AlPacific
to
conferences.
the
litigation and long
vent, endless
Americans, though defeated threo times in the
City, New Jersey, Long Island and nals of 28 different home-madmo
e
most
delays,'' Mr. Hoover told
of
them
using
start
New
York
state,
form of an amendment, propon
'
'and every one Uosinna ui) through
eqiupment, were distinctly heard ents of the proposal
still believe
twilling the curious knotis on top in
10 be heard will be given an op
Scotland.
of
boxes,
radio
if
their
embodied
in
that
the
kind
adjusting
,,,nr to speak.
The acquisition
of the usual of a reservation it might right
their headpieces, and listening to
command
"This is one ul the greatest no,, the
i ?
loud, clear sounds of a phono-- . amateur radio receiving station is the support of many who had hes
It pro-- !
tional assets of America.
can
You
matter.
a
which
record
is
very
simple
to
amend
.1,.'. ',,.u.,s to reclaim millions
itated
the
being
r.iph
text
it'
treaty
i.i.
i ilaved many
miles away. They have one installed In your home self, because that method would
f acres ot land, develop njuio
emu niud .
mm for the sum of $35 up to $250, de require
ns.
of the negotia
energy of millions or norse
not
because they find pending upon the nature of t!.e tions.
an,i Udd threo to ten mil- rapturously,
alIs
Of
there
the
so
course,
record
would
In
form
equipment.
of
the
(It
edifying
presented today by
ion people to the population,
much better played on their ways the possibility of unreason- senator i'lttnian, tna amendmen
What we may do today sound
he basin
own phonographs), but because it able opposition from your landlord, would have limited
;.'.Ti
tiie
imiv
to
the outside
.,!
nel
,
Will t.M.-ll- l
It is s so delightfully uncanny to hear who Is apt to anlook upon the aerial
powers, gaining the benefits o
h,,t i,. in., tenth generation.
as
as
a
antennae
it
from
over
distanco
and
eyesore
such
a
to
the
the
those
which
treaty,
in our power to lay a foundation
fire menace, but thia difficulty is have Insular possessions in actually
the Fn
NmMo Mnrfl tho Music.
likely to be eliminated as the land clfic. The vote, however, was vir
iiu'veni'or'campbell, of Arizona,
converts
become
themselves
a
exclaimed
woman
lords
"Oh,"
young
tually the same as that by which
in an address of welcome expressed
will breathlessly, th other evening, as to the radio sport. Although the the two previous drafts were d the hope that basin state
j equipment may have its drnwbacks
snt
she
for
time
the
first
with
the
teatcd yesterday.
Three republiinterests.
oveiiuok selfish
receivers in her ears, "it's quite as a roof ornament, tnere Is posi- cans, Borah. Idaho; Johnson,
Cal"Let us hope," he said, addresstho
no
from
I
can
even
clear
and
fire, say
hear the tively
ifornia:
danger
nnd France, Maryland
"that you will
ing tnc commission,
are
the
wires
it
of
found
record.
thai
experts,
the
properly
It's
while
scraping
three demo
supported it,
be able to reach an agreement
crats. I'omerene. Ohio; Kamsdell,
can be ratified. Then unloose the Canmo. Is He's singing "Ave Maria.' installed. sets are not
so
Where
it
Trenthis
quite
for
ana
from?
Sending
coming
necessary
iouisianti,
Williams,
purse strings
Think of that Trenton! easy to acquire and operate. The pi, voted in opposition. Mississip
Senator
,..,,,i,.riiii natural resource, no illi ton?
limit And he's been dead all these operator must he able to read a La Follette, republican, who sup
uch development there is
ln- of
words
number
of
the
certain
nere
ms
s
n.
is
voice
singyet
rnonins,
ported yesterday amendment, and
10 our growi
code, Senator
ing to us and perhaps to thou- ternational communication
The. tirst development plan subnderwood, democrat, Al
sands of others way out there In so that he may understand uny anamn, wno opposed them, worn
mitted to the commission was that
enoff
to
command
the
Arizona
an
can
his
voice
"get
night. Perhaps
absent when today's roll call was
of A. J. McGregor,
coastal wire- taken.
California be heard all the way over to Italy, the air" from the big
gineer, who asserted thatshould
cowhere he lies buried do you sup- less stations. Th:-- . command will
and Arizona interests
be heard whenever there is an S.
operate in financing and develop- pose so?"
BUILDING
"Yes." said the owner of th O. S. call from a ship at sea. In PORTALES
ing the project, instead of relying radio
box, "perhaps It could, if such an event, It is up to the ama011 federal aid.
SEASON
HAS OPENED
"This is not a reclamation proa sent from one of the big brOadCaSt- - teur operator to quit transmitting,
but he need not refrain from listenloni tint a power problem," he ing stat ions.'
I wish the sound of the record ing to the messages as the work of tSpecJul CorreftpondeilfA io The luarn.!.)
said. "Ninety per cent ot all the
Portales, N. M., March 15. The
co
not
way.
Colorado power projects to be de were
terribly loud, rescue gets under
building season has opened in Por
Amateur Senders Limited.
though," complained the young
veloped are in Arizona. California
W. H. McDonald ii
"At present," says a radio expert, tales, N. thoM. foundation
"Sometimes It drowns
md Arizona should finance and woman.
laid on
out tho song."
"no amateur may send on more having
develop the project themselves
which
he
will
erect a
"That is not the sound of the than a 200 meter wave length, nor brick business house
they can use all the power
East Main
benefits."
record you hear,
the owner is ho permitted to develop moro street, in which ho willonopen
a gro
Mr rvtenretror nronosed that a lnnirlnrt.
"That Is what wo
than one kilowatt of power. He cery store. Abo. i
April 1 W. K.
board be .om M;ln static.'
Sounds like is the lowest in the scale and if
joint California-Arizon- a
will
tho
erection
of
begin
fire, anywhere In the neighborhood, he aLindsey
organized nnd empowered to if'ue f,.yiK bacon on a red-hy
brick building on
large
bonds for development of tho plan doesn't it? Sometimes it's much can no more interrupt tho
the corner of West Main street an!
wave length broadcasting the
be presented, ond to enter contractu WOrse than it is tonight, but it's
Ozark Trails road. Tho lower
for tho sale of electric power.
always pretty bad. Ono of the concert or the 1,000 to 23,000 story will be used for mercantile
State Kngineer J. U. bcrugnam, mpnn features the radio inventors meter wave length
end the upper stc-- will
purposes
Governor
have not succeeded in overcom- wireless than the buzzins of a mos bo
of Nevada, speaking for
fitted up for offices of various
"
can drown out th.j roar of a kinds'.
Boyle, of that state, who was
ing
quito
to attend, remarked that "the
"lie's finished." interrupted the subway express train."
One of the
of young woman. "Now
contractor
air 1h filled with raucous cries
they're putAlthough still in its infancy, the of this city alsobuilding
mtunstates that he ha
the various ballyhoos calling
ting something else on. A man's radio telephone is already playing contracted
for several buildings
HAVES CO. STOCKMEN
voice.
He Is giving the letters an important as well as somewhat
lion to their side shows."
of his station KG something I spectacular part in our everyday which he will erect in the near
j.
SHIP
LAMBS TO MARKET
can't quite hear the last letter. life. It is the agent by which the
He's reading some news, all about bureau of markets of the depart(SpcrJul Correspondence to Tl
Jo"mrl.l
Lloyd George In England, and ment of agriculture daily broad WORK IS STARTED ON
now It's about a rum schooner casts its crop, weather and market
C.
Artesla, N. M., March
found off the coast of I didn't news throughout the country. It is NEW H. S. AT PORTALES French, stockman of Hope. N. M.,
get that oh, yes, he says it will tho narrator of bedtime stories to
shipped over 1,000 head of prime
be cloudy, with eusterly winds to- thousands of steepy children. The (Special rorrrnmiilenr
Th 'oiirnal.; lambs to the Kansas City market
morrow.
Goodness, there's your United States public health service
N.
15.
SevM., March
Portales,
during tl.e past week, from his
friend. Static, again it's quite uses it to broadcast two lectures eral men and a few teams are now ranch
west
This was
Ah, here's on heulth every week. It Is provid- engaged In working on the exca- one of the of Artesh
deafening, isn't it
many shipments made'
some more music, but now they ing a large and eager audience for vation for the foundation nr.d
r
bv
duriner
stockmen
the
n.ist fewl
are playing two records at once, Sunday sermons such as. has never
of the new high school build- months.
One is a been enjoyed by ministers of the ing. The contractor,
nnd it sounds frightful.
Mr. Wheeler.
J. T. Collins and 3. W. Collins
jazz record, and the other Is gospel before. It has been known Is pushing the work as rapidly ns also shipped
approximately 600
to lull a baby to sleep with Its weather conditions
will permit lambs at the same
time. The anl
music and to carry tho sound of Material for the building is bein'1 mals were In excellent condition
sea
at
so
on
to
a
vessel
a
substanthe
tnC
put
clearly
ground
jazz
for the market and demanded the
that the passengers were able to tial tool house has been erected.
market
dance. Most newspapers now give In tho courso of a few days, tho topThe rangeprice.
is
very dry
the nightly radio programs a con- weather permitting, tho work will and moisture is getting needed
in
lady
be
in
columns,
to
their
far
advanced
enough
spicuous place
permit
to
cause
to
order
become
the
range
and one large New York dally de- of the employment of several moro green for spring pi sture. The livevotes an entire page in its Sunday men. The dimensions of the new stock In this secllo,. is in good
issue to radio news. There are high school building are 206 feet shape despite the lack of precipinine magazines devoted to radio, in length by 116 feet in width.
tation. The mild winter has been
long list of books.
an asset to the ranchmen.
For Infants andYeta the
rise of radio has Just beto jave fewer
said
is
Ireland
& Invalids gun. Think of wht it will be do- suicides than any other country.
Journal Want Ads bring results,
ing ten vears from now when all
MOCOOKINQ obstacles'
will have been removed,
foi All Ages. and it will be as easy to talk to
fh. "Food-Drinj
uick Lunch at Home Office,an4 Paris as It now is to phone downtown. The common telephone, by
fountains. Ak foi HORUCICS.
connecting up only too efficiently
world, has already deid
Imitations & Substitutes with the the
comfortable
privacy
stroyed
our grandfathers knew, but fancy
will
have
our
what
grandchildren
Go-Ca- rts
to endure when they will be compelled to hear eo many unpleasant
things that are now lost in the air.
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Modem science rejects
drugged" tooth pastes
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PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS know how
ex-

of one sort or another are
ploited, attract attention and pass out. Years ogo
carbolic add in a dentifrice was hailed as a dental
.
Later peroxide appeared as a panacea
to the teeth- - Emetin (Ipecac) suddenly promised more in a dentifrice than any ethical
dentist could do by professional treatment in
his own office. Chlorate of Potash, too, had its
of dental worries. But the pitiday as the end-aless test of time sweeps away absurd claims.
More recently a resuscitation of pepsin brought
a touch of humor to exaggerated claims for
druggy dentifrices. Solemnly the "Journal of
Dental Research" exploded the
pepsin theory. Question: What drug shall next
be seized to bolster the illogical claims in the
dentifrice" field? Which dentifrice is worthy of professional confidence and deserving of endorsement and daily use?
Not a Medicated Dentifrice. During all these
years Colgate Co. refused to"drug" their Dental
Cream. They followed scientific authority in the
contention that strong drugs are harmful to the
cure-all-

ll

psuedo-scientif-

"patent-medici-

iMui

1

j

mucous membrane of the mouth. Such drugs
should not be used in a dentifrice except in the
treatment of diseased conditions, and then only
under the. advice of a practitioner.
Not an Acid Dentifrice. Once more Colgate's
stand is with the members of the two great professions who refuse to recognize the false claims of
s
but who recommend to
medicated
their patients a Dental Cream with thorough
cleansing qualities, pleasant to taste, containing
safe ingredients.
The most effective and trustworthy tooth cleanser fot habitual use is one combining the action
of
precipitated chalk and pure soap.
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream Is mildly alkaline, practically neutral, and cleanses without
disturbing nature's balance. Recognising that
other good dental creams aid cleanliness
throughout the nation, Colgate &. Co. desire
only that professional friends pause to differentiate between the true and the
Colgate's cannot harm the enamel or soft
tissues
it leaves the mouth dean, cool, and
refreshed.
tooth-paste-

non-gritt- y

psuedo-scientif- ic

CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
"Washes"

Doesn't Scratch or Scour

one-sto- ry

360-met-

Coigafc 'i cleans teeth thoroughly
no dentifrice does more. A LARQB
tube costs 25c why pay more?
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The Scientifically Built Watch
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New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Bnllermaken

1100 South Second

and Welilrra.
bu Tel. 1S41--
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better baking
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You can do
that at our store, and
get them from $4,75
for the Push Carts to
$75 for the best buggy
in our store.
'A call will convince
from.

'f
afcj

I

Bake with
Lytona !

board. Then some one nominated
him for field driver and he called
quits.

One eminent medical man advises women to follow the oriental
custom of reclining on the ground
on cushions or lying on cottcheH,
Instead of sitting erect on chairs,
declaring that this frequently has
a beneficial effect on tho health.
To Cure a Coffl in Ono tiar
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE
tablets. The genuine bears the
of 13. W. Grove. (Be aure
you

i

BAKING
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IPpWDEHii

STRONG BLOCK
l
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Secretarial,
Bookkeeping
Shorthand,
Typewriting,
Civil Service
nnd all
Commercial
Subjects
Dur and Evening Sessions.
WF.STKIIN
SCHOOL, POH
FRIVATK SKC1U71ARIEK
Tijeras Ave. ami Klglitli St.
Telephone 00 1 .1
--

are superior to fad or fancy.
Of such is the "Hunting Cased Watch." Unnumbered men prefer this "substantial case" that, with
a press of the finger, flies open
as much as to
say, "Here is the correct time!"
And after the Waltham movement has told its
owner the second, minute and hour, he snaps it
shut with smiling satisfaction.
, A Waltham Hunting Cased Watch may be new to
Good
you, but it is a mighty useful time-piec- e.
looking, dust proof, strong, dependable, a
Size" not too large, well jeweled with all those
watch-makin- g
advancements for which Waltham
has always excelled-- a lifetime of service for $2q.oo.
lust say to your jeweler, "A Waltham
Size'
Hunting Cased Watch, please." He knows what a
good watch it really is.

"u

WARNING I

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

,

Albuquerque

Taos

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Head Down)
To Albuquerqao (Heart lp)
Leave
7:80a.m.,., Albuquerque ...Arrlva .. 7:fl0p.in.
4:00 p.m.
Arrive ,. 10:30 a.m...,., Santa Fe
Leave . 12:30 p. m
Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive . 2:00p.m...... Espanola
Arrive .
l:15s.m.
.
:3Ua.m.
Arrive . 6:00 p. m
Leave .
Taos

Fare

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Brothers
Headquarters, Ringling
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

Albuquerque

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S.

mm

Mi ligm

Hny tetl

Walthamair-frlctlo-

Headquarters for Waltham Watches,

MMDLIN'S
"Whnt

Wo Say

rrioE

L U M B E R
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

WUlm Wtleka
quality Xfetdomttm and

GIFTS THAT LAST

Jewelers

1057--

7

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIAM3
Whtrt you

Phone

Inqnlro
O

JOURNAL

WALTHAM
Haktraofthefamtmt

Fourth.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

Write for a valuable booklet that Is a liberal "Watch" education
v
Sentree upon request. The Waltham WatchCompany
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aspirin Is the traae nark of Bijcr Murarictun of Uonoaoatlcaddetter ot SallcjllMcM

Santa Fe

MAS & nOSKIXG.

'n

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

sig-nu-

vou.

Copper at Second.

,

(B7 The Awnrlated - rem.)
Peru, Mass., March IB. 'Tve
do. I'll be hanged
got enough

if I chase everybody's cows and
chickenB, too."
It was in this wise that Frank
Creamer, "Pooh bah of Peru,"
called a halt on the honors being
given him at the town meeting.
The nineteen voters of this Berkshire town had Just elected him aj
moderator, town clerk, select-matreasurer, collector, oversoer ot the
poor and member of the health

There IS "Opportunity"
for the
THOROUGHLY TRAINED young
man or woman. Start that training NOW.

go, but there are
FASHIONS may come and
always stay with us because they

;

AND CHICKENS

OPPORTUNITY

Styles that never change

"

REFUSES TO CHASE

7A7

Gentlemen's Waltham "12 Size" Hunting Cased Watch
Cctuloaue No. izo. Guaranteed Filled Case. Price Jiq.oo

,

Think of having

er

eel-la-

urmture

y

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.DRIDUB LUMBER CO.
43f South Unl Blrort.
I'liona 02.
C.

It

Is. It Is."

Diamond Merchants.

Omera Lump ....$11.50
"From Our Own Mine"
Gallup Lump

Fancy Egg

....$11.00
$10.50

Split Cedar Wood

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY
"Your Guarantee la Our Name"
10S North First Street.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

Aztec Fuel Co.
L.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

March 16, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE IS SURROUNDED B

OPERA STAR HOT

DRAINAGE WOULD

SOME OF THE GREATEST SCENIC
WONDERS III THE ENTIRE WORLD
Many Tourists Remain Here For Months
Enjoying the Climate and Never Think to
Take a Trip to "The Most Fascinating City
in America," as James Describes Acoma.
azino as "tho oldest continuously
inhabited settlement in the United
States." On the top of the rock is
a wonderful olel mission church
which covers a larger ground area
than is covered by any other
church In America. Its walls are
ten feet thick and 60 feet high, and
one of tho pictures near tho altar
is) a painting,
presented to it by
Charles II, of Spain, of San Jose
(Joseph) the husband of tho Virgin Mary. It is called by the Indians "the picture of the Father
of God," nnd they believe it brings
them good luck.
Of Acoma no finer description
can be given than tho following
by Charles F. Doomis:
"Three miles south of Mesa
Encanada is the most s.nlcndld
specimen of fantastic erosion
on this continent.
An island
In the air; a rock with oversides
nenrlv four hunhanging
dred feet high, 70 acres in
area on a fairly level top, indented with countless great
with
lmys,4 notched
dizzy
with vast
chasms, flanked
buttresses so sheer Assyrian
in their chance carvings by the
rains that one could believe-thbuilders of Nineveh had
learned their trade here, so
labyrinthine in its perimeter
that no man will find the last
word for it."
Not only has Albuquerque never
advertised Acoma nnd tho wonderland through which one travels by automobile to it, but it is
not even mentioned in any folder
of tho Santa Fe railroad, although
it may be reached within a few
miles of Laguna station.
We've been asleep on tho Job.
Scenery.
a short distanco to the
Just
the scenery through
northwest of Albuquerque nro the
which one passes cn route from Albuquerque to Acoma, Dr. James Jemcz hot springs and the
says:
It Is doubtful if a finer bit of
"Tho
Garden of the
Gods in Coloraelo is n child's play- wooded scenery can bo found in
room,, compared with its grand America than that between Jemez
Gibraltar after Gibra- Springs nnd the Sulphurs, and if
majesties.
one could bring tho Hot Spr'ncs
ltar arises, sheer nnd precipitous,
from the sand, with this difference, or Arkansas, and the Hot Snrings
that from whichever way you ap- of Virginia tho two most famous
proach them they are equally bold heit springs resorts in America-toget- her,
and add to them Mani-to- u
and striking."
In tho same article, Dr. James
Springs of Colorado, thev
npeaks of the mountains of pink- would be, compared with the
ish sandstone and tho thousands Jemei! springs and the Sulphurs
of acres of lava which in ages long as a tallow dip to an incandescent
past flowed from an adjacent vol- light.
At the Jemem springs there is
cano, "now a snow-cla- d
mountain
mineral water gushing so hot from
eleven thousand feet hieh."
the
ground that an equal amount
Of Acoma, itself. Dr. James
compares it with the greatest scen-i- c of cevld water must bo turned into
effects to be found in Amer'ca, the tub to make bathing possible.
Kurope, Africa, Asia and Mexico. Tho water is a rare combination
of sulphur and soda, and it Is recHead this eloquent paragraph:
"There are some
ognized ns a cure for rheumat'sm.
scenes
skin diseases and blood poison of
looked upon for the first
all sorts.
time, anel perhaps never seen
The Sulphur country has within
again, that yet. fasten theman area of two or three acres minselves forever in one's memeral springs of almost every imory. Such is the first sight of
New
York's
aginable kind every sort of water
n
that Manitou has and enoutrh
spider-weand
buildings
left over to make a wonderful relike
from
the
brodges
sort in themselves.
deck of an incoming steamer;
Then there
are the sulphur springs, boiling
St. Paul's towering over Lonhot
that steam up out of the
don; tho
Pyramids from
ground. Without about forty gal
Cairo; the Crand Canyon; Fu- Ions of cold water poured into a
jiyama above tho clouds; or,
better still, Popocatepetl or Mt.
tub, the water would soon boil the
flesh from your bones. No germ
Kvcrest. Of a similar characor microbe can live in that water
ter is Acoma; and it is not a
ten minutes nfter you stop potriner
view that grows less with tho
cold water in with the hot. There
lapso of time. There is a
is
no possibility of contag'on or inpower, a dignity, a majesty,
fection from these baths.
that ever remains, and the
oftener it is seen the more one
Thousands of people come to Ayields to its lure."
lbuquerque and go away each year
What is Acoma and where is it?
without having heard of Acoma.
Acoma is about 70 miles to the the Gran Quivera, the Jemez and
southwest of Albuquerque, and 16 Sulphur Springs, although Bernamiles from the Santa Fe station lillo and Sandoval counties and the
at the Pueblo of Lnguna. On the State nre spending many thousands
top of the rock
rises, pre- of dollars to make and ma'ntain
cipitous on all sides to a height of good roads and bridges between
nearly four hundred feet, live some all of these points of super
hundreds of Indians. It is described In the March, 1922, issue
of the National Geographic Mag- Journal Want Ads bring results

BY M. Tj. 1X)X.
Following tho banquet of the
Chamber of Commerce) Tuesday
night, I want to call the attention
of Albuquerque people to the opportunities we have for attracting
summer tourists here, as well as
healthseekers.
Let the people of the eastern
states know that coming to New
Mexico la like a trip abroad. With
Albuquerque as a darting point,
they can visit, over good roads,
attractions impossible for thorn to
see tho equal of without spending
months anel thousands of drd'ars
traveling in foreign lands. Then
they would not be able to see tlw
sights of New Mexico.
Flom here the tourist may make
an easy trip to Santa Fe and Taew
and the cliff dwellings. Santa Ve
is the oldest capital in the t'n'ted
States, lias in it the oldest church in
America, the "Palace of the
a great museum worth
crossing the continent to see. The
and Rito do los
of
present a combination
magnificent natural scenery and
prehistoric civilization that has no
equal on the continent.
Sixty
miles from Santa Fe lies the Taos
pueblo, huge communal buildings
inhabited by Indians who maintain
their costumes and. customs of a
thousand years ago.
Acmiiu, Hie Majestic.
But the greater attraction
attraction, in fact lies to
the southwest of us, Acoma.
George Wharton James, traveler,
lecturer and author of international fame, calls Acoma "one of the
scenic wonders of tho world," and
"the most fascinating city In
Frl-jol- es

America-Des-

cribing

far-fam-

gigantic

WATCH US GROW

IDEAL WIFE FOR
REGULAR

HE-

- MAN

II

MRS OBENCHAIN

WOOL MEN START

II

REPAY COST
LESS T
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Golden (Rule 5
AL6UQURQUC. M.MCA.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

WEEPS AS RUSH

YEAR

IN CITY TODAY

READSJETTERS

of Ttlo Gov. M. C. Mechem to De"Increased production
Defense Arguments Occupy
Floyd Glotzback Reiterates Grande
valley lands after drain-agAll Day in the Trial ot
to Work
would pay in one year the enDetermination
liver the Address of Weltire cost of the project," Francis
Accused of SlayBe
As a Chauffeur; Balks at G.
Woman
come; Meetings To
Tracy of Carlsbad told members
of the Kiwanis club at their weekB.
Life of Social Lion.
J.
Held
C.
C.
at
of
Parlors.
Kennedy.
ing
ly dinner yesterday noon.
o

San Francisco. Calif., March 15.
Floyd Glotzback, husband of
Margaret Matzenauer, grand opera
star, who resumed his position as a
driver of sightseeing automobile at
Del Monte, Calif., a few days ago
that he
with tho announcemer.t
was "through with the limelight."
sticks to his original statement. In
an interview with a reporter 4or
Santho
Francisco
Examiner,
Glotzback reiterated his determination to follew his natural bent
as a chauffeur and not live the lite
ot'H social !:o:i.
"There are some things a man
cannot stand for," Glotzback told
the Kxaminer, "no matter what
there is In it. What I mean is this:
I know what I am not. I am not
a ladies' man. I am not a
of Interior decoration or
I can cuss as much as any
other man when I have to get
down under a car and pull out a
bolt that won't turn, but after all,
I like it. How are you going to
put that sort of a fellow into glad
togs and stand him in a reception
room to chatter with t He tea
hounds whom 'the madamei' wants
to be nice to, but hasn't time to
see ?
"You think there nre a lot of
young chaps who would Jump nt
the chance. Sure there are. I
took the bait myself, didn't I? It's
day after day alike that breaks
your heart. If you are going to
bo a grand opera star you must
learn to live em skim milk nnd applause. Anything you want to do
in something you shouldn't do because you will interfero with the
next performance.
"What's It ail fo- - i' you don t
caro for it? If I tried It for twenty years, I'd like it loss U:an I dirt
at the end of one year. If I had
an ambition to become the moMt
useless member of society, I would
go right on being the water
to a grand opera company.
"You understand, tho man who
insinuates that anv reflections are
being cast upon Maefcimo Matzenauer in duo for a good thrashing
and I am the man who should be
consulted in that case. As for our
separation, it is permanent, as far
as I am concerned. I am willin-t- o
take the worst mrt of the argument there. Jpst sav ti.rt I was
below concert pitch If you want to
That cxnlains it nil. Now kindle-give
us the curtain. You have this
opera in one act. Most of them are
too long any way."
pie-c-

bric-a-bra-

cai-ri-

the

Mr. Tracy urged

club to

stimulate interest in tho drainage
project and pointed to tho increased production of the lands in
the Carlsbad drainago area as an
Illustration of what could be acThe average
complished here.
production in that district is now

i!
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g
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ratification

eit

disarmament

the

conference treaties. Tho messages
were sent recently by tho board of
directors of the club, and several
member
objected to this action
yesterday.
on
committee
Kiwanis
The
drainage reported that the opening
of
distribution
tho
of an office for
Information
regarding drainage
was being considered. It is planned
to have some one In attendance
who can give information regarding the project, nnd nt the same
time assist in tho formation of
drainage districts.
consisting of a
A silent boost
d
can of loganberries was
donated bv It. P. Woodson, Jr. A
bill donated by T. K. Marsh as
$5
an attendance
prize was won by
Thomas Hughes.

JONES FAVORS

A

,S.

f!,

1'.

AildresH William
icy, Magdnlcna,

R.

Mor- -

Forest Grassing"
1'".
'
Ci W. Fooler, U. S. dis- trlct foivstor,
"National

Questions relating to tho wool
industry in New Mexico were disboard
executive
cussed at the
meeting of the New Mexico Woolr
ejinwers' association nt tho pbain-IvdC Commerce
Final
plans for the nineteenth nnnual
oimventiem
of the association,
which stierls
here today at the
hamher unelnrs. were also made.
A largo
number eif Important
nnestions sucli as inrui, ireigm
rales, marketing systems and taxation will lie discussed at the, convention. A number of state sheep
men were in the city yesterday and
Indications are that the opening
session will lie one of the largest
attended in the history of the
.

will

Tile delegates nnd members

SOLDIER BONUS.

entertained by tho chamber of
tnni.rht with a smoker
at the Country ""club following the
boxing exhibition to bo helel at the
It
armory earlier in tho evening. of
IN
is expected that practically all
the delegates will take the opportunity of seeing the clash between
colored lightweight chain-ilonSenior United States Sena- Kill Lee.
and Frank Ilerre'ra of Trinitor from New Mexico Is dad.
The wool men will meet nt the
Honor Guest at a Dinner Chamber of Commerce following
SIXGKK Al'PFMS TO
the boxing entertainment and will
in His Home Town.
Hl'SllAM) TO KKTVRX
go to the Country club in a body
tlKCAl O iMTCH TO MO.NINB JOUNL
San Francisco, Calif., March 15.
AVIATORS HURTWHEN
Kast Las Vegas, N. M.. March 1.
Mine. ; Mararete
Matzenauer.
United States Senator A. A.
grand opera singer, today nppealed
AIRPLANE CRASHES
given
to her husband. Floyd Glotzbach, Jones in address at a dinner demoDel Monte chauffeur, to return to in his honor by Las Vesrasis in fal!v Tli. Atiiocliitcel PrcM.)
he
her at once because she was ex- crats tonight, declared
Mlneola, N. Y., March 15. Ser
for tho soldiers to
holder of th':
pecting to become a mother. Glotz- vor of a inbonus
some manner tho dif- gennt Kugene Reviere,
bach separated from the diva some equalize
com- world's altitude record for a paraand
in
compensation
ference
in
days ago because, he said, life
chute drop, and Sergeant Roland
the circles grand opera stars oc- forts enjoyed by men of military
Plake, were seriously Injured a
al
country
their
served
cupy involved living "on skim milk age who
Mitchell Field late today when
the
war
and
tho
home
during
an npnlause."
to the
crashed
their
The San Francisco Examiner to- smaller pay and greater discom- groundairplane
from a height of 100 feel
morrow will print a copy of the fort and danger of tho men of the
the
in
wreckage.
and buried them
fighting forces. Senator IsJones dsuffered a broken leg
telegram in which the diva made eclared,
opposed nndReviere
however, that ho
This message was
her appeal.
nose anel serious cuts and
raissent to a friend of Glotzbach with to a sales tax as a means of tnid hruises.
a remicst that her pleh nnd the
ing the necessary revenue. He tax
Roth of Plnke's legs were broken,
on which It was based be it would be unjust to place a
end he suffered Internal injuries
othei
and
fooel,
clothing
the
chauffeur-husbanupon
laid before the
which surgeons feared might be
necessities of the pecplj and at fatal.
the
burdens
Santn Fe, March 13. The su- tho same time relieve
big
prof.ts
making
preme court today affirmed the of those
RHODE ISLAND HOUSE
Inclement of the district court in through the reduction of the
The senator
Colfax and Torrance
counties in
BILL
profits tax.
R
PASSES
of
distribution
two civil cases involving catt'e con spoke for a setter
burheavier
the
tracts. Tho Colfax case is Teofila taxation, placing
(Bv The AMuielnltel Vmt.i
M. Gonzales, anellee. versus J. M. dens upon those best ablo to bear
Providence, R. I., March 15.reGauna, appellant. The Tormnce them.
bitter struggle in which
case is the Enolno Statr bank, apHe said he was proud to be n After a efforts
were made by oppoNicolas Tenorlo. member of the farm bloc which peated
pellant, versus
nents
the measure to have It
Juan Ortiz, et al, appellees. Beth was the only one of the many blocs shelved,of the
of representahouse
opinions are by Justice Davis, Chief he said existed in congress that tives late today passed tho LavenJustice Raynolds and Justice Parkhas laid its cards openly upon the der bill providing for a forty-eiger concurring,
table. He said it is strange that
working week for women and
the existence of a railroad bloc, toa hour
children under Ifi years of age. The
manufacturers' bloc and a bloc
vote was 64 to 15.
relieve big interests of excess profbill was amended to permit
it
has not been as widely of The
in case of "seasonal
exceptions
WITH ALBUQUERQUE.
which
bloc,
farm
as
the
heralded
Is working in tho Interests of one-- ! occupations."
half the people of the country who
nre vitally connected with the
farming industry for comfort anel
RE
prosperity.
Senator Jone3 blamed unduly
concentration
high tariffs for the
of wealth in eastern states but said
Chil'he oteel for a protective tariff on
woed and meats in an effort to
the benefits that accrue from
u reasonable protective tarur
high-grad-e
Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
apover a greater nrea and to
of
number
a
people.
greater
connecHe spoke of President Harding's t That is the joyful cry of thousands
Ready-to-We- ar
plan to use 10 per cent of tariff since Dr. Edwards produced OliveTablets, the substitute for calomel.
duties for a merchant marine subDr. Edwards, a practicing physician
sidy and said that it would be imless,
for 17 years and calomel's
e
possible to maintain a merchant
tarmarine with a higJr protective
snemy, discovered the formula for Olive
tho
importo
iff working
Tablets while treating patients for
prevent
tation ,of goods from other coun- chronic constipation and torpid
livers.
tries
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
He declared the United Slates as contain calomel, but a
healing, soothing
a creditor nation owes Kurope a vegetable laxative.
of fair treatment and an efduty
No
is
the
"keynote" of these
fort 'on" our par to give relief to itttle griping
d
tabthe nations that Buffered from the
lets. They cause the bowels and liver te
war far more than we.
In closing Senator Jones said act normally. They never force then:
that tho meeting tonight gave him to unnatural action.
If you have a "dark brown mouth"
courage to go on serving his country nnd his state nnd many pres- oad breath a dull, tired feeling sick
ent took this to mean that he will headache torpid liver constipation
be a candidate for renominatlon you'll find quick, sure and
renext fall. The address, he said, sults from one or two of Dr.pleasant
Edwards
wasentlrclv
Olive Tablets at bedtime.
Chalrmnn
State
Democratic
Thousands take them every night jusl
Oeorge H. Hunker 1n a brief ad- to
keep right. Try them. 15c and 30c
dress said that he favored publicity and square dealing In the democratic party campaign. He called
attention to the fact that tho burden of taxation in New Mexico is
too high and said that under Governor McDonald tho stato rained
$4,000,000
for governmental purposes while the present Btnte government is using 114.000,000.
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Defense

ID.

lvnne Obenchaln,

murder of her sweetheart, J. Reltoi
Jud R. Rush, senior
Kennedy.
counsel for Mrs. ubenchnln, begai
his address at tho opening of the

afternoon session. He will close to
morrow.
Mrs. Obenchaln wept when Rush
read letters which had passed be
tween her and Kennedy. Rush sab:
Kennedy loved her "as devotedly
'
loyally, passionately and cndui-intly es she loved him." He declare-thstato had not shown that she
ever held any malice towards Kennedy.
Referring to Arthur C. Burch
UK
Mrs. Obenchain's
attorney said:
on
looked
"Madalynne Obenchaln
Burch in a sisterly seirt of way
Burch's mother, wife of i, minister
of the gospel, invited such a

Materials are of highest grade obtainable, all wanted shades
in all sizes.
,
We also invite your inspection of the following new arrivals:

SUITS, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SILK CREPE, KNIT CREPE
AND GINGHAM DRESSES.
A complete line of Hosiery and Underwear.

Just arrived, an assortment of the FAMOUS VAN RAALTE
GLOVE SILK HOSIERY.

7X7

imntm rrn
WOMENS-CHILDRENS-OUTFITT-

ERS

C'MILUNERYy
403 West Central

M. OSOFF, Manager.

Phone

617

TIME EXTENDED

FOR

ELECTINGJEW POPE
(By The Anoclntrel Fntt.)
Rome, March 15 (by the Associated Press.)
Official announcement was made from the Vatican
today that Pope Pius hns extendedto
to fifteen days the interval
elapse between the death of a pore
and the session of the sacred college to elect his successor.
(Unofficial but authoritative announcement that such a decree
would be issued was made re-

cently),
Gertrude Elliott, the beautiful
and talented American wife of Sir
soon
Johnston
is to reappear on the London stage
after a retirement of several years,

w

r

money niu.
Mtl Browner, otclerelADet.Olila.
t mm hunk Foley Kidney Pills that I tea
twusr, uucti Wronger than in 25 year "
JeftDr.BrooKi.Onmn. Neb.

When aufferini from

pacltacbe, Rheumatism, Lams
Back, Kidneys or Bladder,

""FOLEY
KIDHEY FILLS
Tonic in Action
uick to Civ Good
Keiulta

Forbes-Robertso-

Sold everywhere).

I

Values up to $22.50.
Specially priced

Mrs. Obenchaln herself, be de
clared, is a "Christian woman o
culture, education and refinement,'
and her letters indicated "not him
but purity, portraying the bighes'
ideals and noblest thought."
Mnelnlynno Wears "a Smile."
Mrs. obenchaln came into court
today wearing a smile, as yesterday, anel intently watched her conn
sel and the Jury as the. picas in he
behalf were being made.
Mr. Rush, early in his argument
told tho jury that tho case involved
an "o lei fashioned love story.'' H
paid that Kennedy's death was a
mystery, and referred to the prose
cution's case as one of "theork
and not of facts."
Mrs. Obenchaln
He declared
looked upon Unri'h in a "sisterly
way" and that the testimony showed they were not lovers.
Referring to a remark made in
the state's argument that the de
tense had not called Burch as ''
witness, Rush termed it "far fetch
ed, in view of the state's attempt
with Burch on the witness stand.
Refuses To Testify.
Though Burch was colled as a
witness by the' state, he refused.
upon tho advice of hts attorney, to
testify.
Rush said the defense had no
control over Burch anel "no meani-ithe world to bring htm here."
Touching upen Mrs. Obenchaln'-testimonthat she had no remem
brance of making a statement to of
ficials the day following the killing
Mr. Rush said it was not an unus
ual happening.
He cited instance-where- ,
he argued. It was possible
for a person to have a clear memory of events up to the time of sustaining a severe shock, nnd then to
lose all remembrance of events immediately following.

$1 0.95
Sizes

1G

to 40

Women's
Fancy Silk
Gloves
$2.95
Pure
thread silk, tucked
backs, fancy pearl ornaments,
double tips; colors, mode and
white; G'. to 7a.

$2.95

&
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SUICIDE'S

IDENTITY
BY
IS ESTABLISHED
TRUNK
C0NTENTS0F

SAFETY SUPERVISOR
OF SANTA FE HERE
TO TALKJO FOREMEN
Supervisors and foremen of the
Santa I'e system here will meet
this morning to hear a talk on
"Safety First" methods by Isaiah
Hale, supervisor of safety, and
K. A. Hobble, who arrived here
last night. The meeting will be
of Interest only to employes of
the system having other men
working under them.
Tho meeting this morning will
be tho first safuty meeting ever
held here by the Santa Ye fur
tho instruction principally of the
the
and
foremen
supervisors,
meetings having been intended
for
the
general public
primarily
and employes. It is intended at
this meeting to further the safety work by showing those in
charge of the shops or gangs tho
proper precautions, so that they
may In turn impart the information to tho men.
The meeting here is one of a
series of some sixty or seventy
which Mr. Hale and Mr. Hobble
will hold before summer at important towns on the system. A
meeting will bo held this afternoon at Belen.

Yuma, Ari:;., March 15. Inspection of the contents of a trunk today established the identity of a
young man who committed suic de
Saturday night a Bert C. Brown-el- l,
Seattle. Howard Brownell, a
relative, lives in Dubuque, la.
Brownell appeared in Wellton, a
desert town near Yuma, and when
his actions aroused
suspicion, a
constable was sent to question him
In the presence of the officer.
Brownell slashed his throat with
a safety razor blade. No motive HOTEL COMPANY MUST
is known.
PAY USUAL BUILDING

SNIDERRJNERAL

WILL
BE HELD NEXT FRIDAY

Funeral services for D. E. Snider, manager of the Valverde hotel
at Sejcorro, who died Mondav
night, will be helel from the hotel
at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon under the auspices of the Masonic
C. T. French
lodge of Socorro.
will have charge.

LOPEZ SENTENCED
JAIL,
J-INE-

Ifcpwial

CorreRMndent--

TO

$2,000

to J'm 5o.rnai.

Santa Fe, March 15. Jim Lopez,
well known citizen of Santa Fe. ha:t
been sentenced by Judge Colin Neb-let- t,
presiding in tho United States
district court, to serve six montl.a
In the federal jail at Santa Fe, and
to pay a fine of $ 2.000. This sent
ence feillowed conviction of Ixipez
upon lour counts of an information charging violation of the
laws.
More than 3,000 widows end
nearly 10,000 children will share
in the $1,400,000 to bo disbursed
this year under the Ontario mothers' pension system.

HER AILMENTS
ALL GONE NOW
Mrs. Sherman Helped by
LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Aboutone year
Lake,Michigan.
ago I suffered with irregularities and
iiiiiiihiiiiTiTTT7TTTTI! a weakness and at
times was obliged
PERMIT FEE TO CITY!
tostayoff myfeet.
I doctored with
City commmissioners last night
our family physirefused tho rcejuest of the
the
cian and he finally
officials
that
Hotel
new
tho
fee
for
license
said
he could not
building
hotel building bo passed. Tho fee
understand
my
for the hotel will be $100 and it
case, so I decided
was held by company representato try Lydia E.
tives that as it was a community
Pinkham's Veg
proposition the city should not
etable Compound.
want to make money by charging I1"
After I had taken
the fee.
the first bottle 1
The commmlsslon pointed out could
see
that I was getting better.
that it had anticipated such a I took several
bottles
of the
hotel
reeiuest, not only from the
and used Lydia E. Pinkcompany but from several other
large ham's Sanative Wash and I am enbodies which contemplate
building, and had mado the max-of tirely cured of my ailments. You may
imum fee $100 regardless
this letter if yoti wish."
how much money the building Subhsh Sherman, P.oute2,Lake, Mich.
was to cost. Under tho old ordiThere is one fact women should
nance the hotel company would consider and thatis this. Women sufhave be W required to pay about fer from irregularitiesl and various
$300 for a building permit, or at forms of weakness.
They try this and
the flat rate of one dollar a that doctor,
as well as different medthousand.
icines. Finally they take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound, and Mrs.
STUDENT ENGINEERS
Sherman's experience is simply anAT UNIVERSITY OPEN other case showing its merit.
If your family physician fails to
EXHIBITS TOMORROW help you and the same old troubles
persist, why inn 't it reasonable to try
of
engineering Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound?
Exhibitions
equipment at the state university
will bo open to tho public tomorrow afternoon from 1 o'clock
until 6 o'clock on the occasion
ot the annual "open house" of
but Has No j
the student chapter of the Am- $ Home-maderican Association of Engineers.
for Coughs
. &
$
Equal
chemical,
'
in
the
elono
Work
V.'
w
enelectrical
civil engineering,
jt; Sfnfcn n fnmllr infliiljr of ran
eO
gineering, geological and practical
rirpelHfublp roilKtt miMlirin.
v
lly prepared, uid tut n uboat f '!.
mechanics will bo exhibited, anel
inthe public will be Invitedof tothese
spect tho laboratories
In addition the
If you have a severe cough or chest
departments.
weather station anel the Korber cold accompanied
with soreness,
for
be
will
open
station
wireless
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult,
if
or
breathincr,
inspection.
your child wakes up
The wireless station will be duriusr the nijht with croup and you
7
from
also
want quii-- hel. try this reliable old
open in the evening
eoimh remwlv. Anv ilnu.'- to 8 o'clock, at which time it is
be
will
station
tho
rait supply you with 2VS ounce
that
gist
expected
ablo to hear a wireless Concert at of Pinex. Pour thU into a pint bottle
anel ti:l the bottle with plain granu-hueChicago.
suar svruii. Or veiu c:in use
clarified mohnses, honey, or corn
HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF
nvrup. instead ot sujrur syrup, n
This recipe makes a pint of
FRUIT FEATURES OF ilcsircj.
really reiliinknlilc couyli remedy. H
tastes
goud, ami in spite of its low
LAST WEEK'S MARKET
cost, it can be depended upon to give
quie-anil lusting reJief.
(lly The Anocliilcd Tron.)
You can l
this take hull of a
Chicago, March 15. Heavy ship- cough in a way that means business.
ments were the feature of the fruit It loosens and raises the phlegm,
and vegetable markets, the total stops throat tickle and soothes and
carlot movement for the week end- heals the irritated membranes that
ing March 11 being 9,329 cars, a line the throat and bronchial tubes
gain of nearly 1.D0O over the pre- with such promptness, ease and certo the tainty that it is really astmiiIiing.
ceding week, according
weekly review of the United States
Vine is a special arid highly conbureau of markets, made public to centrated compound of genuine Norday. Potato and celery markets way pine extract, and is probably the
were generally
lower, cabbage best known means of overcoming
weaker, while onlona, apples and evere coughs, throat and" ehest colds.
sweet potatoes were steady to firm.
There are many worthless imitaPotato markets, according to the tions of this mixture. To avoid disreview, declined almost to the low- appointment, nsk fur "i's ounces of
est point of the season under the Pinex" with full directions and don't
heavy movement. From the eigh accept anything else. Guaranteed to
teen
leading states 4,934 cars give absolute satisfaction or money
moved, a gain over the previous promptly refunelqd. The Pinex Co.t
Ft. Wayne, lad.
.week of. more, than 1,200 curs.

3i

$

Mil

Vegeta-bleiCompo-

olive-colore-

$8.75, $14.75, $19.75, $24.75 and up to $59.50

Inspiring frocks, refreshingly
a collection of
charming
perky styles with tunics and
ruffles galore. Some are piped
in contrasting colors, others
are beaded and embroidered
models. Many show effective
use of dainty laces in collars
and cuffs. Shown in navy,
black, brown and mohawk.

charged with the

old-tim-

sugar-coate-

In Alluring Styles for Misses and Women

arguments occupied all of today
in the trial of Mrs. Mada

Dress Well and be Economical Too
You can do both here, at the Progressive Ladies' and
dren's Ready-to-weand Millinery store. We are showing
the most complete assortment of
new wearing
at
that's
to
the
new
prices
parel
buying public. Our
tion with some of the largest Ladies'
stores in
the country enables us to buy for
and our cash saving
system help us to economize for you.
Our resident buyer has just sent us a large assortment of
Coats, Wraps and Capes that, through a fortunate purchase,
we will be able to pass some real values at prices that even at
the end of the season, it would seem very reasonable. One
look will convince you as to their values.

CREPE DRESSES

I'ri-8.-

Am.-iiiU--

Los Angeles, March

?
Morning Session, 10 A. M.
i 'on vcinion
called to order. 8
11.
G.
Invocation Capt.
Guest, Salvation Army.
s
Address Hon. M. C. Mech- 8
$ 4 11.53
per acre, which is practi-e'all- y ' em, governor of New Mexico.
three limes the average pro- i Address of Welcome M. I
Fox,
United
manager Albuquerque
duction throughout the
Chamber of Conn ercc.
States, he said.
Response to Address of
It is planned, Mr. Tracy said, o $
Welcome Hon. B. C. Hernan- more under
place 30,000 acres
collector Internal reve- - i
drainage in the Carlsbad area, and ' dcz.
nne.
$22,000 is now in hand with which
Annual Address of the Pres- to take tho preliminary steps. Hu f
ident 1'rager Miller, Roswell,
emphasized the fact that the landX. M.
owners would have forty years in
Appointment of committees.
which to pay for the drainage,
Announcements.
while the increased production in
2 V. M.
Afternoon
the first year would probably be
.1.
A.
Address
Knollin,
sufficient to nieet tho cost.
arose in the v manager Wool Growers' Com- A lively debate
mission company.
course of tho elinncr as to tho adKates" W. F.
"Livestock
visability of the sending of teleKyus, livestock agent, A. T. &
grams to the senators urging the
S

SPIRIT

e,

CaHcuraFrosESQtesGoodilair
Treatment: At night rub Cutieura
Ointment into partings all over the
scalp. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot Water. Repeat In two weeks.
amthnekriwtiTtwl. AMnm!"OtMnrtU.
TMWM,DiFt.M,liUua,Ma."
Otatment 26

SoWmnTT-wh.r-

f.

and tte. Tatoamlta.

BoaD Sc.

EWCuUeura Sap tiroes without mas.

home-mad-

e

d

Don't

endure

those ugly skin
blemishes when

RESItlOL
oolhinq and Healiru

Gears away blotches
easily and at little cost
Have a healthy skin
that everyone

admires

lieepajaronhmi

March' 18, 1922. "f
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Tapre Four3

riD KID LE E ALL
FOR TKEID MILL HQ BEE
IY 11.lid

C-'L-

8

l

19

"

merely relates the fact that her 128 games and led the league la
father placed her In the container home run hitting with fourteen.
gave him a trial last
J onandone side of a large pair of scales The Yanks
balanced the scales by pouring spring and then let him go to tho
Rochester
in the International
club
Into the corresponding
containei
(Any reader can get the an- shining gold pieces.
league. He hit .S18 In that circuit
swer to any question by writing
and fielded brilliantly.
The Albuqueriue Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-ki-

GREAT BUNCH OF ROOKIES AT CAMP PLEASE GRIFFITH

Answers to Questions.

BE

uiitetii.u

Director, Washington, D. O.
This offer applies strictly to inThe Bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclosa
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the inquirer.)

Irtsttrrscto Kid and Kid Anaya to Attempt to
Settle Old Dispute in 10 Rounds; Card Is
Being Held Under Auspices cf the Moose
Lcde; Doors Open at 7:30.
Toxcrs who will take pnrt on the
t tbo armory
Jllixijii; card toni-rhti'H',:r to l.o in tho li n U cf condition nnd iviil lake their physical
evir.iinati us this afternoon at J
o'clock nt llio oll'ice of Hie official
physician. In tha
oiiy i:iiiiiiiii.-iom.iin event, neither Kid Lee, colored liiiht v. i,. lit champion, nor Frank
lisivo agreed to any weight
Horn.nnd ill not lie required to weili
is no weight fixed for tho
ere
T!
in.
semi-finhunt between
IndiKid jMiaya and Insurrccto.
ai-that bolli Lee and Iler-l- i
cations
ra wl;l tip tho beam at about 135
and that Anaya and the Insurrccto
Kid will poMsiibly wei.;h about 126.
The city commission will act as
Jmlfres of' the bonis except In case
where the referee is
of knock-out- s
tunrerne in his count. It was
rumored yisterday that in place of
tuuhiff together, as has been thi
rule, tacli of the three members of
1he oily In xinK commission will
lmve a diif'Tint Hide of tho ring.
This will f ive thorn each a different fins'.o on tho bout.
Who's I'.ooheil.
divided
Fans have never been
in piekini; a favorite, and r.oth KH
will
step
Lee and Frank lierrra
into the ring tonipht for their1
mill with honors even.
Half the fans feel that Herrera has
no chance with Lee nnd the other
half are enthusiastic Herrera boosters.
The reason for the prreat division
is the unsatisfactory bout which the
two lads boxed here about a month
nto. Thcv were scheduled for fifteen rounds. The first two rounds
were of the whirlwind slyle and
then Lee completely changed and
nclrd as trough he hail the hook
worm. Fans realised that there
was something
wrong and that
thev were not in on It.
It was then noticed that Lee was
saving his right hand. He continued
tosavoit during th" next round and
commission
the
in the fourth
was ailvis'd that he thought he
The bout
thumh.
his
had broken
continued until the bell rang for
the tenth round when Ed West,
manager of Lee, threw in the towel. Kxaminatlon in the ring by
reIr. Sheridan, official physician,
vealed that something with a big
to Lee's
name had happened
thumb.
The name was no bigger than
the lump on it. In fan language,
it was busted.
Fut hundreds of fans think
t

d

fifte-

en-round

that it wasn't hurling enough to
have niRde Lee give up, in other
words that he was really whipped
by Herrera. For this reason the
talk is running high, bee uise. hundreds of
her fans do not. give
Frank evr.i ,i look in with the
e
colored bey.
panther-lik-

OF AERIAL

There is a possibility that Al
Smauldlng's Invasion of Juarez,
which was booked for Sunday, will
be postponed on account of a mix-uIn the dates there. Al was ex
pecting to leave today for the Pass
p

City.

bantam

of

Jockey Hamilton,
around Trinidad, landed in town
and claims to he on
yesterday
Young Sol's trail. Jock earring a
nnd a smile.
bunch of clippings
They both look well. It Is probable
that he will challenge Sol at the
Jock has met a lot
bout tonight.
of the good lads during the past
three years with considerable
I
I

Theaters Today

I

!
!

Theater llcpeatins today
fur the last Iinu, Lilly Cunipauu
MUhi
cast in
and an
Live," a Paramount picijru; alsu
Uuilon Holmes
the
lepeuiintf
all-si-

ISCONSIDRED

imperial correspondence to 'liie Journal.)

and the "Current
"Travelogue"
Kvents" pictures.
'1
Norma Talmadge,
neater
Lyric
the treat, la slurring touuy l'1
the last time at the Lyric in "Tile
Wonderful Thing," a First Isationul
attraction; also lupcauny tho
comedy', "Just For Fun. '
1'UNtlmo ilii'uti f The only
is at the I'asumo today in

Vegas, N. M., March 15.
Purchase of an aerial truck by the
R. Koraero Hose and Fire company
is being considered, according to
L. W. lifeld, who has been foreman of the organization for many
years. With such a truck the firemen can fight any fire that might
occur in the city, he thinks. It
would bring the equipment up to !"A
Doll's House," lroia tin; pia.y
K. Romero
the following total:
This ia one
by Henrik lusen.
Hose and Fire company, one truck IMazimova's
j
greatest pictures, por-and pump and one aerial truck.
lie-- !
Haying woman's
East
Vegas fire department, sides
this great picture, the usual
one truck and pump, brand new,
and one chemical nnd auxiliary interesting extra utiractiuns will be
shown.
truck, with two engines, the hook
and ladder and the auxiliary. Ias 'LAWKS Ml T LIVK" IS
Vegas would have the best equipUL'lNti Kl il'ii VI l ii H)1).Y
ment in the state nnd the best
AT TUB -- li" iULMEU
owned anywhere by volunteer fire
companies. Mr. Ilfeld believes the
It is conceded even by woman
company can finance the purchase haters that ladies must live,
be they
of the truck if given the support rich or
poor, or ambitious or otherit has always enjoyed, and without wise.
How some of them manThe
extra efforts to raise
to do so is ad' quately shown
machine can be operated by two age tho
late George Loano Tucker
by
men and is capable of carrylnT in his screen
masterpiece, "Ladies
water to tho roofs of the highest Must
which will be shown
buildinirs in the city. One disas- for thoLive,"
last
today at the
trous fire headed off would save "is" theater. timo
In this delightful
the community more than the price and appealing
story, Hetty Comp-soof the truck, the firemen say.
now a Paramount star and the
featured
player in the picture
CONTRACTS LET FOR 2
named, has the role of a young
who has been reared by her
NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS girl
rich brother-in-laand whoso penniless father plans to marry her olf
Las Vegas. N. ST., March 15.
to some rich man In order that his
Contracts have been let to Maloney Income, derived from his
& Irwin of this city for the erecmay be increased. But there
tion of school houses at Isidore and Is another woman who has similar
e
sixty-fivmiles plans to obtain an easy living and
Campana about
east of here. The buildings are to the two clash with interesting rebe of stone, with a large, standard sults. Then there is a waif whose
school room and a teacherage. The love proves a tragedy, and other
Isidore building will cost $4,175, characters all of vl om are comnnd the Campana building $4,510. ponent parts of a most of nslstont
Tninnuilino I'.aca and Prospero atory of modern life. The women
Baca are about to complete the new In the cast Include besides Miss
stone school house at Compson, Lentrice Joy, Lucille Hut- on the ton, Lule Warrenton and Marcla
Fohani. Other bidders
Campana end Isidore school hous.s Manon, nil players of ability and
are as follows: Lysidro Montano, reputation.
"Ladies Must Live" Is a plcturl-zatio- n
Campana, $4,550; Isidore, $4,500.
of a story by Alice Duer
Haca, Campana.
Tranquilino
Isidore. $0,000. N. V. Oaliegos, Miller which was published In the
Isidore. $5,795. These are the third Saturday Evening Post. It is i
bids to be received, others being dramatlo and appealing picture.
deemed too high by the county
JfOTtA tv "A
school board.
norsr."
.se.f-uul-

four-roo-

M

ist, has painted the portraits of all
the principal dogs of Great Britain,
Including the pets of the royal

inns

Mm

Yes, lhe Relief Afforded by Pyramid

Pile Suppositories It Truly a
or

piles or

ing, bleeding'
protruding
hemorrhoid, and if you have never
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IS Hi at-- .
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unit's
MtmrilV

photo-graph-
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Oark Griffith and
Washington

At

Clyde Milan,
bosses, are enthusi-

astic over the unusual bunch of
rookies they have under their
wins at the spring training
camp at Tampa these daj'3.

and

lars
half
ing

.AT

IVOilW;

Mich.

sura
flMjseui;
Great Reformer Did Not
lieve in

fiTii
L.U
B

Be-

Sabbath Observ-

(By The AMHocluted Prrttit.)

Chicago. March 15. The Sunday golf has been a moot question
since tho game was youthful is
.shown by the researches of a stu
dent of the game's history, and
golf has been played In its present
form probably
longer than any
other competitive sport.
Many scoldings by preachers,
public condemnations by magistrates and even fines by judges
have been uncovered from the lore
of Scotland, but also an antique
writer of the native heath of golf
has recorded thai. n less strict a
teacher than John Knox was not
opposed to golf during tho afternoon of the Sabbath. The golf
book of East Lothian contains the
following about Sunday golf in :i
country where golf is not now
played on the Lords day:
"Our greatest reformer. Joi n
Knox, who was an East Lothian
man and a golfer, did not believe
in a Sunday observance that was
wholly made up of religious exer
cises. Tradition has it that he was
seen more than once golfing on
Leith links on Sunday afternoon.
Certainly his Idea and the idea of
our early reformers was that the
early part should be given to worand that
ship in the house of God,
after divine service all were free to
indulge in bodily recreation."
On the other hand, also back in
the sixteenth 'ontury, there was
entered in the records of tho Kirk
of Tyninghare that certain mem
hers were "rebuked for playing
gowff on the Sabbothe and they
promolsit not to use any pastytme
on ye Cabbothe, both beforo noone
and afternoone as they had done,
except that daywrln If they felllit
againe, they were tent to be
with all rigour to the
black-lea-

t
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Tri-sn-

Riverside. N. J., March 15. Renewed efforts will be made to locate George Lamb Werner, a circus
chef, in connection with tho killing of John T. Urunen, circus proprietor, shot to death in his home
it was announced
Friday
Jonathan
tonight by Prosecutor
Kclsey. The prosecutor said ho
wished to question 'Werner, who
had been employed by llrunen In
the cook tent of tho "Mighty Doris
to clear up
and Ferrari
certain points. He directed that a
picture of Werner, known as
"lJutchy thn chef," be given out
for publication at once.
Wernes was said formerly to

RHM1ATK

one-ha-

TWINGE

MADE 'YOU WINCE!
Sloan's freely for rheumatic
sciatica, lumbago,
muscles, neuralgia, backstill
aches,
joints and for sprains and
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.
The very first time you use Sloan's
Liniment you will wonder why yotf
never used it before. The comforting
warmth and quick relief from pain
will delightfully surprise you.
Keep Sloan's handy and at the first
sign of an ache or pain, use it.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

USE

cen-sur- lt

There Is no lead in

have conducted a bakery in New
York and Milwrukee. Ho was employed in the winter quarters of
Urunen's shows at Williamstown,
N. J., until a week before Christmas when he was discharged.
That was the outstanding phase
of the search for Lrunen's slayer
today, after the publication last
night of a letter Urunen had written to his sister, airs. Elizabeth
Jaesche of Gary, 111., charging that
his household
was "framing'' to
'get" him, and the announcement
of County Detective Ellis Parker
that the show man had shown him
a list of names of persona he believed were planning his death.
Walter S. Keown, Camden attorney, retained by Mrs. Brunen, today issued a statement denying
that tho showman's widow knew
the identity of the person or persons responble for the death, or
anything of the killing. Ho asserted also that the letter written by
Urunen to his sister had been composed in the heat of passion and
had no foundation 'In truth. As to
tho estate of the showman, the
statement said the reports concerning his wealth were "ridiculous."
Keown said that It consisted of
internothing more than
est in the "Mighty Doris and Ferrari Shows" and approximately
$18,000 in cash. The only insurance Urunen hud, he declared, was
a $2,000 policy in which his wife
was named as beneficiary. '
Ellia Parker, Burlington county
detective, said tonight that he had
been unable to pick up a single
trail of persons listed by the circus
man and given to him two months
ago as those who were likely to
seek his death.

CHEF

SOUGHT

ance Wholly Made Up of
Religious Exercises.

)

Disfitfuriotf facial emotion

;

l
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a
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druggist today.

If you

are thin and emaciated

and wish something to help yon
put on flesh and increase

your weight

Q. Is lilssiiiR n custom that Is
Yeast Vltamlne Tablets ehonld b used la
C. C.
universal?
connection with organic Nuxatod Iron. Without organic iron, both food and VltamiiMa ara
A. The kiss is by no means a
absolutely useless, aa your body cannot chano
It Is
universal act of salutation.
inert, lifeless food into llvimr cells and tiasna
unknown over about half the world.
unless yon hare plenty of organic iron in your
In
worn
lost
NOHMAJf
lives
K.
How
BROWN.
Hy
many
(.
blood. Organic iron takes up oxygen from
jam
He'll stick.
tho Johnstown flood? It. O. C.
lungs. This oxygenated organic inn nnitaa
Meaning Norman McMillan. on6 with your digested
A. This flood on May 31, 1889,
food as it ia absorbed Into
resulted In the loss of 2,205 lives. of the rookie infielders being tried your blood juat aa fire unites with coal or wood,
In Grand View cemetery there are out by the Yankees this spring. and by so doing it creates tremendous power
is Bure of that right now. and energy. Without
777 graves of unidentified
d' .d Huggins
organic iron in your blood
And in a year or two he may be your food merely pauses
thru your body withwho perished at that timo.
or
Mike
one
of
the
out
giving
McNally
aluminum
doing
you
la
ore
good.
any
Q. From what
other Yanks a buttle for a regular
Arrangements hare been mad with th
made? C. O. M.
from infield berth.
druggists of this city to
every reader of
A. Bauxite is the ore
McMillan was born In Latta, S. C. this paper a large 11.00 gin
paekaga of Genaina
which the whole commercial sup- October
1895
Yeast Vitamins Tableta absolutely free with
6,
which
him
makes
secured.
;
ply of luminum is
twenty-siHe started playing every purchase of a bottle of Nuxated Iron.
Q. Was .lames ThorjH tho Inball with the Greenville, South
dian, disqualified after winning the pro
Atlantic
in 1919 and at
league,
Olympic Ramos? N. O. X.
A. Some months after he won tracted attention the following
For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance
That
year he batted .293 In
tho
Olympic championship, nt Stockholm In 1912. the
statement was mad that James
Thorpe had played professional
baseball in North Carolina some
two or three years
previously.
this frankly,
Thorrm admitted
was
repudiated as
whereupon ho
an amateur and he returned his
trnnhies.
J. Has Klnpr Albert of Uelghim
made more Hum one visit to the
l iiltcd Klnles? G. a. S.
A. Albert of Belgium has made
but one visit to thlj country as
king, but in 1898 when he was the
he traveled
heir
presumptive
somewhat extensively In the United
States and made a study of our
railroad systems.
Q. What was the Fries rebel
BEEN SEVERAL seasons since
Hon?
). X. A.
A. The
Whiskey rebelbeen able to get a $5 hat
as
lion was also sometimes known
which
came up to our standards
be
Fries
John
the Fries rebellion,
one in which we would care to put
ing one of tho leaders of the GerLehigh
of Montgomery,
mans
the Guarantee label.
Bucks and Berks counties, Pennefforts
the
resisted
who
sylvania,
This season we have quite a line of
of tho federal authorities to collect the Pennsylvania quota of the
and more and more are being
them,
direct tax on whiskey levied by
seen
on
the streets every day.
was
twice
1798.
in
Fries
congress
t
tried nnd sentenced to death, but
was pardoned in 1800 by President
are good hats. Good in style,
They
Adams.
diK-- s
The
n
workmanship and materials.
Q. How Ion? a len
style and color range includes everykangaroo make? K. S. T.erect
the
A. When
standing
thing good this season. They are
giant kangaroo is nearly as tall as
While Yon
made by one of the country's leadmakes
in
full flight
a man, and
Are In for
bounds of from ten to twelve feet.
the $5 Haw
ing hatters.
i). Wan "Lewis Carroll" the real
Ask to see
name of the au'hor of "Allcu In
the box of
Get under a Guarantee $5 hat.
T. W.
Wonderland?"
$1 Tics.
A. "Alice's Adventures In W
was
by Charles
Ludwidge Dodgson. who used the
pseudonym of "Lewis Carroll."
'
t). Ilmv many Germans were
'isWiWM
rune-thorp in Knglaiid nt the time of
the outbreak of tho world war?
II. W. 51.
A.
In 1911, at the beginning of
218 West Central.
Phone 335.
0
the European war, there were
(lermans of military age in
Great Britain.
Q. Of whom Is the Rtory told
that her father save her her weight '
In gold upon her marriage? F. It.
,
m
,
A. Betsy Hull is the heroine of
a narrative of colonial times whicn
...
nii
,m
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sea-eo-

WE CAN RECOMMEND A
GOOD HAT FOR fS.
IT'S

i
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quickly healed by Jjr.flobyon'o Eczema
Ointment. Good for pimply lace.
eczema, acne, itcbint? skin, and all
otherskin troubles. Oneof iJr.Hobaoa"
Family Kerned iea. Any druggist.

j It W

r w riV

Eczema Ointment

d.

Make T ins. mazing
3 Day Test FREE!
--

Startling Proof That IRONIZED YEAST
Builds Weight, Beautifies Skin, and
n
Gives New Energy to
People
Run-dow-

need more flesh

?

Are

run-

yon
you
Ho
DOdown,
pale or scrawny looking
lack
or is
skin

READ!

?

TUB PASTIVK

Then-asm-

F A HOTPOINT ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR is
forgotten and "boils dry" while the current is
on, no harm is done because each of the many

"I am very happy to say that I hare
found great results from theThree-DaTrial Treatment, I have gained throe
pounds and my complexion hasclcared
very noticeably."

-

"TheThree-DnyTrcntmehas worked
wonderfully! 1 have made a good gain
In weight and will continue biking
Ironiicd Yeast until I reach normal."

"I have never teen such quick results
Trial has given me an
The Three-Daappetite and I am Winning to feel a
deal
better
great
already,"

beautifully designed types is equipped with the
This meets the emergency by ?
yjtdfWrVflf
stantaneously shutting off the c
safetwitch
the switch yourself in a fc;
rent, and you can
seconds. This EXCLUSIVE FEATURE is only one
of many which give long life and perfect operation
to Hotpoint Electric Percolators and to all
re-s-

"Thank yon for your Three-DaTrial
Treatment, lfind itthe only iron preparation that ever nttreed with me, and
hope to derive great benefits from it."- -

)

e

God-give- n

Brill-ha- rt

paw hurler. Ray Francis a lefthander from Seattle, "Slim" McGrew a hurler from Galveston,
Tom Phillips a right-handfrom New Orleans, Joe Gleason
a mound star for Shreveport last
year and Freddy Noone a youthful backstop.

least two or three
youngsters both Griffith
Milan believe will be reguthis season. Aliove are a
dozen of these likely looklads, iirillhart is - south
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GOLF PLAYED

you
enerpy
your
blemished by humiliating pimples, blackheads or boils ? If so, here is (food news
I
for the
Nazlmova, wr.o can be credited for you Simply mail coupon below
with actually popularizing Henrik famous Three )av FUKIi Trial Treatment
Ibsen, the Norwegian nlavwrlirht. of IRONIZED YKAST. Take these retwo with each meal.
in this country, and who will be markable tablets
seen as Nora in the I! sen classic Then get ready for a surprise
"A Doll's House," at the Pastime
theater, commencing today, has Watch the Quick Improvement
this to say of the character In You simply will not believe your eyes when yon
which she won her greatest fame see how quickly your skin begins to freshen, and
how quickly pimples, etc, bcin todisappear. Nolo
as an emotional actress:
immediate
in appetite and energy.
"Nora is a real modern woman. the
an for putting new, hard flesh on your bones
That she didn't start a scries of And
riot flabby fut, butcnod lirm neih people report
emotional affairs ,hen she found giilaing live pound mid more oo the very lirst
she couldn't live with her husband package of HON IZL.D YEAST I
under the humiliation of being n
mere
proves Ibsen's in- Results in Half the Usual Time !
Ironized Yeast brings micta amazing
sight Into the femhene character.
not
nil women, it's true. rcnulU is bci'ftUHc it not only contains just the
"No,
riirht timount of all three essential vitamines, hut
Pome ;oor, brainless Iptlp thln-- s.
addition contains a type of yeart which has
when they are thrown over by a in
no equul as a reconstructive aircnt a
lover or i sweetheart, just natur- positively
yeast which is cultured exprewly for medicinal
ally turn to the easiest way left to purposes, and which is entirely dillVrent from tho
in ordinary "yeiut tablets."
them. For example, Dumas' Cn- - yenst found more
liiitevcn
important than this is the fact
mille was such a woman. Rut not that
or treated
thie yeast has tieen frrmieed
Ibsen's Nora. Far from i. She Ihroutrlia scientific process with a special form of
turned up her mind, got into a CHxily axDimilatcd
ormnic iron, similar to the iron
.
When yeaht is Ironized in this
snappy looking business suit and found inspinat-hfound thut result (ire not only more
started forth into the world to dis manner it istmtorc
secured just tw ice as quickly!
pcniuuieiit,
cover (he legitimate objectives for
women s energies.
Make This Amazing Test
"Nora Helmer was a human sort
Mail crupnn for the nmniing Three Day Free
of woman, at first trying in every Triftl
Treatiuent of Ironized Yenst 'Ihcn watch
way to please ho.- husband, play. the resultnl Note how it Immediately increnm
caternow
the
your uppetite and how quickly you begin putting
and then,
Ing
baby
rood firm flesh. See how quickly pimples,
ing to his whims, trying to amuse on
etc., disappear and how your newly
him and flatter him just as wom- blackhead,"pep"
hard work or piny a pleasacquired
en do. Hut when that didn't work ure iii.tead of alunkej
Uak. Try IKOMZlil) YEAST
out, and she found n understa.id-lns- ; today I I'leascut to take will not cause gas or
of her own rights in the home in any way upset your atomnch. Special
for children. Mail coupon Now I
nnd household, she sought a way
to find herself and left him.
"Nora is an emblem an em0NIZ6D,-VgAblem of all vomanhood.
She
stands for freedom Independence,
destiny and woman's right to her
inheritance a place in
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VITAMINS TONIC
the world, equal to man, mentally,
spiritually, physically."
C.MT.TID
SI IK IT

Pitchers

Below,

and Joe Gleasotu

dirce-tio-

tried Pyramid Pile Suppositories, by
all means do so at once. Get a dC
cent box at any drug: store. Avoid
the pain and distress, get quick relief and a new lease of comfort.
Take no uubstltute. If you would
like to try them first please send
name nnd address to Pyramid Drug
Co., 617 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,

V W V,-- '

Six of the promising rookies
at Tampa. Above, left
to right, are Pitchers Tom Phillips and Slim McGrew, Catcher
Freddy Noone and Pitcher Roy

'

doll-bab-

Blessing
Maybe you aro suffering with Itch-

U,:.j

-

5

1

Pilss! Pyramid

-

-

Francis.

$4,-55- 5;

Miss Maud Karl, an English art-

"

'

t

Annya-lnsnrrccf-

Kid Anaya nnd the Insurreeto
Kid will try to definitely settle
their old dispute. As it stands after several years of effort, Insurreeto has a bit tho best of the argument. 7'oth boys have pleased
of
Albuquerque funs a number
times and can be expected to repeat. They are booked to travel
10 rounds in tho semi-finbout
of the card.
The opener will go four rounds,
if everything goes well, and will
be staged between Panny Jones,
a colored featherweight from Los
Angeles, and Cyclone dnrein, who
claims ho can live up to h's name.
The card tonight will he the first
one held under the new armory
rules which include heavy police
and guard protection, In order especially to avoid chair and other
breakage, and snch absolute rule'
as no smoking or loafing around
the building.
Provision has been made by Dan
Padilla, vho is manngln" the card
for the local Moose, to pay all of
the expenses of the entertainment
regardless of whether a penny is
taken In at the gate. "No hat passing" is my slogan, Dan declared
last night.

"11"

PURCHASE
TRUCK

'

"Manythnnksforyourtria! treatment

My daughter used it with line results.
She ia not only gaining ia weight but
her complex Ion isclcaring splendid ly."

Note : IRONIZED YEAST it told
at all drag stores on our guarantee of complete tatitfaction from
tha very first package or your
money refunded.

I
1

I
I

LE0TUSS CQHVMY

j

j

AT YOUR SERVICE.

lroumed Yeast.
Name.
Address

1

State.

I

Q"ly Ona Trial Package to a Family j

et

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

I

Free Trial Coupon
j
j The Iron.V-- Yeast Co.
i Atlnnla,
Ca., Dept. 307
I n' 'v'.v,i'i
'
y'v.;'.'" V. .'
n i r ibr.o .,',:
j ii
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QEMERATIOn

Mrs. E. J. Wheeler will entertain
at a St. Patrick's day tea this aftto
at
Eeem
times, ernoon at 3 o'clock.
forget
dear, that I am your mother.
The Home and Foreign Mission
Why shouldn't 1 give yo.u a din- ary society of the First Methodist
ner?"
will meet at the home of
church
"I guess you should am I very Mrs. M. E. Hickey this
afternoon
different from other girls,
at 2 o'clock.
The Woman's Home and For
"Goodness no! What a question." eign Missionary society
of the
"I just wondered that was all. Presbyterian church will meet this
You see we never have been just afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
like other mothers and daugh- home of Mrs. Allen, E23 East Centers, we have been sort of
avenue.
chums isn't the right word either tral
not until lately,
we've each
gono our own gait, rather Inde- UNUSUAL LINES
pendently, and"
MARK THIS COAT
"Speak for yourself, Joan. I
never have known what it meant
to be Independent until since 1
came to New York."
"I guess that's so. Malcolm and
I almost quarreled over that very
He called me a 'selfish
thing.
littlo beast.' What do you think
of that, Mumsie?"
"I'm sure he didn't mean It."
"Oh, I don't know! He pretended to think you wouldn't want to
live with us. We almost quar-role- d
over it. I told him I never
would marry him unless you did."
Margaret was almost stunned.
She had believed Joan would bo
reasonable once she was engaged
to Malcolm, would be willing her
mother should do whatever she
iiKea, ana here she was, on the
very day of her engagement was
announced saying she would re- V
ruse to marry Malcolm unless
Margaret lived with them.
"Don't quarrel with Malcolm
over anything, Joan. Bitter words
leave a sting hard to forget. He
is a dear boy, I expect you will
be very happy.
Cut, Joan, you
must not plan to have me live
with you and Malcolm. I have
had a bit of freedom as woll us
and I enjoy it."
you
ft "f
i . y, s
"But you would be just as free"
Joan hesitated, while a crimson flush swept her face.
"You wouldn't stay with me although I told you you would bo
Just as free here as in the village," Margaret returned, smiling.
sauce
Wilms
tor tho goose,
You

CHAPTER 117.
Margaret was delighted when
told by Malcolm that ho and Joan
She thought him
were engaged.
him
very manly, and embraced
once
him
reminding
happily,
she found
again of the time when
him kissing Joan in the hamwere
children,
mock, when they
and how she offered to let him
kiss her too.
"You were awfully clever In
those days, Mrs. Hayden," Malcolm said. "Of course we didn't
realize it then, but tho way you
handled us boys and girls was
They all talk
simply wonderful.
about the good times we hadHan-at
and of
your house even 1 yet,
e
remember
nah's cookies.
said she
once
Thompson
didn't believe Hannah did anybut bake
thing In those days
cookies and that she must havo
staved up all night at that. We
were awful littlo pigs, weren't
we?"
Margaret gave a little dinner to
announce Joan's engagement. She
was to stay all night with her
mother, so after the young people
had gone, Ehe and Malcolm,
and Craig Forrestei whom
con
Margaret had Invited without
sulting Joan, saying sue neeaea
someone to talk to settled down
in the dalntv living room for a
llor-tens-

Mar-ear-

chat.
"I never saw anything like
Margaret
these chrysanthemums,"
said, "you were a dear to send
them, Craig."
"Indeed you were!" Joan broke

in. "1 was almost overwhelmed
when I saw them."
They had
been given to Joan, great ragged
blooms
that
gave
just the
yellow
touch of beauty the room needed.
"1 did not know you ever felt
'overwhelmed,' Joan," Craig answered, smiling.
"Oh, yes 1 do! sometimes."
Joan had watched Craig Forrester closely that evening, had
seen his eyes light up whenever
A
they rested on her mother.
babe in arms would have known
Bhe
love
with her,
he was in
thought, a feeling of annoyance
her.
within
Jt was nice
stirring
in him to vend flowers for her
party, but that needn't make him
feel he was untitled to lova her

M
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MAKING VOl'Il OWX SOAP.
I havo received several letters
from my Column readers quizzing
me on
The inruty
housekeeper saves all her beef
and
tallow
mutton
suet,
pork tat
until she has about a quart or it
then sho chops it coarsely and
fries it out
that is, melts it
in a pan in the oven or in tho
Bhe
top of her double boiler.
then strains this melted grease
cheesecloth
through a piece of
laid in a wire strainer, pressing
the scraps with a spoon to extract.
all the fat possible. To the liquid
she adds twice its bulk of warm
water and 1 tablespoon of salt,
and puts this over the fire. When
it has boiled for five minutes, she
lets it stand in a cool place till
cold. Thero will bo a solid cake
floating on tho surface, and this
is now carefully removed, wiped
dry and stored in a cool place
till mere is enough more "tried
out" fat to add to this and make
soap.
Five pounds of fat is a good
amount to collect before making
your soap. The formula on the
can of most brands of concentrated lye, calls for six pounds of
fat to a can of lye, but many
declare that they
housekeepers
obtain more satisfactory results
from combining fivo pounds of
fat to a can of tho lye.
The first step is to turn tho
contents of ono can of concentrated lye into an old pot (not
an aluminum
one) and add 1
quart of warm water; the lye will
become quite hot and should be
allowed to cool before the fat is
added to it.
While the lye is cooling, begin

SOfiP FOH

LESS

HI ISM
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CEI1TS A FCUI1B
all the pure, clean soap you

for kitchen, laundry and all
Make It At Home ByVT This .household
Process
lakes You will purposes.
find simple directions
Easy
Less Than 30 Minutes.
(for soapmaking on the label of

fitly

9

By LAVUA A. KIHH.MA.V.

JANE TUELrS

MARGARET ANNOl'XCE'S
JOAN'S ENGAGEMENT.

NEWEST PHOTO OF
GOOD
ENGLAND'S BRIDE

FT)

molting your five pounds of fat.
When lukewarm
it should be
added to tho cool lye. Stir with
a long stick while you add the.'
fat. Do not at any tlmo touch
the lye with your hands, as it
will burn the skin.
The rule on the box of lye
will tell you simply to combine
lye and fat to get good soap; but
the cleansing power of the soapi
as well as the odor will bo much
improved if you also add 1 cup
of household ammonia and ono- half eup of borax. Then stir 30
minutes, or until thick and pasty,
and turn into pasteboard shoe
boxes.
JJefnre pouring the mix- ture into these boxes, stand the
boxes in the sun and air so that
they will not have to be moved
after the soap has been put in
them. .Sun and air whiten and
harden the soan. In about one
Hour the soap will be nolid enough
;t cut into cakes, but it should
then be left overnight before being taken from the boxes.
The secret of good
lies In combining the right
amount of fat and the right
amount of lye.
(Too much fat
makes a greasy soap, and too
much lyo an acid soap). Different kinds of grease scraps saved
here and there from mutton tallow, pork fnt and beef suet
make it difficult for the housekeeper to strike the exact proportion of lyo to add but the above
(lireetlons generally result in a
In
son)) that is at least usable.
as in everything
else, experience is necessary for
perfect success. So, if you fail
this time, I'.rldo Readers, don't
give it up, for you will succeed
next lime,

'
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Nowadays, more and more wo- men are doing as tneir mothers
did and are making their own
soap, if you have never tried it,
vou win oe sui prisi u io see now
easy it is to make good soap.
soft Boap, hard soap or floating
kitchen
soap.
just
by using
scraps and waste grease togeiher
with a can of Mcrr War Lye.
the saf. and sure sonpmaker.
In the old days when soap was
mane ny me tinning process it
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now it is hardly
no
any work at all requires
boiling takes less than 3" minutes. Saves you money and gives

(every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such as
how to make lye hominy, how to
to
how
soften
make
water,
clothes washing easy, how to
brighten cooking utensils, etc.
Merry War Powdered Lye is
inlso a wonderful
cleaner and
purifier for use about the home.
barn, chicken house and out-- I
bouses.
Conies In a convenient
ioan with revolving sifting
top
that cannot come off, cannot get
recioses tigntly
inst,
and preserves contents.
It Is economical
to buy and easy to use.
Ask your dealer for Merry War
l.vi he sure you get "Merry
War" the lye that hag made
good for 33 years.

3: :am"
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soap-maki-

Today this may help a friend
Tomorrow you may need it

I

In either case it pays to know that ih the State
Department of Education, at Santa Fe, is the
Division of Industrial Rehabilitation, prepared
to
quickly and effectively with individual, business, industry or community for
the restoration to useful, remunerative occupation of any man or woman disabled by injury
or disease.

f7

WINTER GARDEN SHOW PROMISES
70 CAPTURE LAURELS IN FIELD
OF HOME TALENT REVUES DE LUXE

Prompt attention and investigation will be
given every case. First letter should contain
all essential facts about the case reported.
Address,

Iler royal highness, Princess Mary
Viscountess Lascelles.
a
At 8:15 tonight in the Crystal fin's manntm to iio
theater the curtain will rise on the li.de feature of the cast is its absence
This is the latest photo to be refirst scene of "A Night in Dreanv of prima donnas. So well trained ceived in the U. S. of Princess
land, tho Winter Garden show be- and chosen is the east that each Mary, bride of Viscount Lascelles
ing produced hero by Jay Welling- seems to be as irood ns his neigh Iler official title since her marD. W. HOCKEY,
ton for tho American legion. The bor.
to tho commoner is "Her
y
proceeds of the show will be used
The muslo is attractive and lends riage
VisState
Princess
Supervisor of Industrial Rehabilitation,
royal highness,
Mary
to build a home for tho local post itself well to chorus
singing. Even
of the legion.
the Star Spangled Banner is used-a- countess Lascelles."
Department of Education,
A Journal reporter was present
a finale to one scene, with
at a rehearsal of the colossal pro- American flags, a la rjeorsre
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Cohen.
duction last night and recorded a
ot the close. SON BORN TO ALICE
triumphantly
few observations.
the movie, theater scrne pre
BRADYIN HOSPITAL
Between blasts of Director Well- sents an amustng
which'
; ington's whistle
and cue notes reveals all or thepantomime
frethat
types
New York. March 15. Birth of
from the piano and calls for the quent the nickel show. The re"red spot, no, the red!" was ncte:". maining aels in the
nre a son to Alice Urady, actress, and
and sung what premises to bo the as full of attractiveproduction
hits as this, daughter of William A. Brady, bemost overwhelmingly
successful and nre brightly sung, acted and came known tod iy with tho lilirif?
Uy KI.OISK.
of a certificate In tho bureau of
You don't have to wear a camel's homo talent show this season. The danced by the rollicking east.
cast has absorbed half of the
The second performance will be vital statistics at Mount Vernon.
Every paper for subscribers In the city of Albuquerque
hair sports coat or a cape this year. huge
Miss lirmlv
in
wris divorced from
other
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays and
town,
the
pep
hair presented tomorrow
leaving
By Urtnn Kent Forbes.
The .T'linoa
night.
Thero are very smart and attrac- for the audience.
T vi na
Insl '
nnd.r
(Vttiin
8
m. Sundays.
The
a.
choruses
do
sale
of
tickets
is said to be verv
tive coats for general wear which
If any subscriber fails to receive his paper properly, a
January. They were married two
things with themselves. successful.
will be suitable for every occasion. amazing
In one number, not content with
years ago.
before
9:30 will bring a new paper by
phono call
ITOLTiOW SIlOCIiDEIiS.
supply of fresh air will make her This is the type of coat the women revealing
The b"by named In the certificate
possible shade of
unconsciously hold herself better. of limited means should always syncopationevery
was
in
In the music, the cho-ru- .i UNION REVIVAL
as
Donald
born
Crane,
13 or C6
PHONES
PF.ING
fatA
There arc several ways of
third valuable hint is this: buy for it may serve as a street or
Mount Vernon hospital, where Mlm
plays London bride and then
T would
massage the neck, 'shoulders anil dress wrap. Tho lovely, soft ma weaves
HELD
AT
tening hollow shoulders
N.M.
In
Mrs.
ns
had
John
out
and
of
ARTESIA,
Brady
registered
itseir. singing
every night with a little terials and embroidery trimming
iidvise the girl who is unfortun- chest
Kilwards, of Kcranton, Pa.
warm cocoa butter. Cocoa butter 'giv the dressy touch and the con all the time, assisted by clapping
Crane
ate enough to be thin here to can
is
a son of Dr. Franl
and
Tl
t.t
)
fSpwIal
from
the
ensemble
('nrrpuponilrnre
.)..mtn'I
whistling
be purchased In small cakes servative lines make it correct for
up stage.
try several of tho following
Artesia, N. M.. March 15. The Crane, writer.
street wear.
The solo singers are uniformly initial services of
methods:
the big union
The deep cuffs of the diroctoire pleasing. Sopranos seem to have
First, and possibly the most Imgospel crusade at this place were
distinguish this full length coat of tne majority, hut
an
oeeardnnnl
portant, is deep breathing. SomePandora cloth. Contrasting em-- j baritone, other than Mr. Welllng- - conducted on Sunday at tho bic
times the only trouble with a
broidery in a conventional design
tabernacle on Fourth street.
A
thin,' aenemic, hollowed chested
accentuate
the long lines of the
largo crowd was present at hoth
girl is that she does not get
on
to
a
fulled
is
which
'skirt
light
services and from all indications
enough fitesh air. First thing in
y
collar
ly fitted waist. A
the tabernacle will not hold the
the morning when she gets up
A
is embroidered in the corners.
crowds which will attend. Rev. W.
she should go to the open window
add
bone
buttons
belt
tie
and largo
1-J. Lockhart preached
of her room, with a warm robe,
at both
the finishing touches.
of course, wrapped around her,
services, which bore fruit before
2
tho day had ended. Several hunand take ten long, deep breaths
dred persons
of air. It may seem a great efNEGRO CONVICTED OF
their
lives to the religious work at the
fort to get up and do this, but
Pas
MURDER ELECTROCUTED
the vigorous wide awake feeling
morning service. Twenty persons
more
will
follow
will
than
that
professed religion at the evening
hour. This was very unusual for
repay her for the effort. At varNashville, Tenn., March 15.
ious other times during the day
?
Maurice Mays, negro convicted of
the Initial services of a
she should also practice deep
revival.
the murder of Mrs. Hertle Lindscy
the
Cecil Brooks of Clinton, Okla..
penof Knoxville, Tenn., paid
breathing.
The second thing is to stand
Is in charge of the big union choir,
alty this morning In the cleet-ichair at the Tennessee state pr son
Deep breathing exerstraight.
composed of almost 100 voices. A
e
cises will help straighten her
with two
orchestra
here, one shock of 2,80u volts was
'
shoulders.
Tho better health that
sent through his body at (i:12 a.
pianos serve as an accompaniment
is bound to follow an adequate
In the song services. Tho Methom. and at 6:16 Mays was pronouncW1SREMNG
ed dead.
dist, Rapt 1st. Nazarene, PresbyMrs. Lindsey, a whitj woman.
Wisseling is the easiest and terian and Christian churches are
to
In this
was shot
death August 30, 1919, cheepest way to make music. The
evangelistic
when she resisted a negro intruder bummest wissclers are the ones crusade, which is being conducted
In her home.
Rev. W. J. Lockhart of Des
Mays was avrested
by
and a mob stormed the jail seek- that wissel the most, proving Moines. Iowa. Union prayer meet- ing to tako him out. State troops quanity and quality is 2 diffrent ing and special men's meetings
were called and many casualties things.
have been conducted during the
i
resulted.
It a fello wissels good every- past week, before the arrival of.
ROUGH
Mays maintained Innocnco to body considers it is no more than the evangelist, TMs section of the!
the last. Ho was baptized Into the his dooty, but if a gcrl wisBels Pecos valley is greatly interested in
thinks she is the meetings.
African Methodist church shortly good everybody
before the electrocution.
grate. This proves jest because a
HANDS
Approximately 30 white women thing is unixpected it gets a lot
have been attacked nt Knoxville ot credit. One of the saddest sites
under similar circumstances tdnco to lissen to is a gerl that thinks
'lliis Helps Fatten tho Shoulders. Mrs. Lindsey's murder and several she can wissel if she s tho ony
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know but Munmle
it
somehow different.
You are
vmuw arm my motner.
it won t
seem right not to live with me."
"U'ell, you aren't married yet.
Come let us go to bed.
You'd
better givo up the studio and stay
with mo until your wedding."
"Not yet Mumsie! I have some
mother.
After both Craig and Malcolm work to finish," Joan replied.
"X guess .Malcolm
a
is right and
left, Margaret and Joan talked
you are a selfish little beast."
little before retiring.
"You were a dear to give me a Margaret
returned, kissing her
'fondly.
dinner," Joan said.
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THURSDAY,
THAT DINNER.

no enemy submarines had been observed
that vicinity. After the war the German government officially disclaimed any knowledge of
what had happened to her. Our government conducted investigations along several different Hues

bility to get reservations.
The spirit of the occasion was the really heartening thing. Every ono came in order to give Albuquerque a shove along the path of new growth and
prosperity.
The reorganization of the chamber justified itself
and those who aided in bringing it about. To democratize the movement and bring all the people in
on it, is the route to success in its efforts.
President Putney made an excellent toastmas-ter- .
The speaker had a message. The music was
superb. The spirit of everybody was the finest
possible.
Everybody hopes for more such occasions.
missed something if you were unable to come.

You

HAMMERS AND HORNS.
Mr. Francis E. Wood,
speaker, took the editor of the Journal to task in
a genteel and not unkindly spirit at the Chamber
of Commerce dinner Tuesday night. He said that
if we would quit criticising and go to boosting, we
He insisted upon
could increase our usefulness.
our
Mr. Wood's eloquence almost persuaded us to
do anything he asked. Then, remembering that he
is pressing a couple of $50,000 libel suits against
us and attempting to drive us out of business
through these Judgments, our caution prevailed and
II
with him fully.
d refused to
might ask us to confess Judgment,
with cerWe must admit that
We could
tain individuals is a trifle difficult.
hardly be expected to put the stamp of our
approval upon the efforts to annihilate us. Dis
missing their suits and ceasing to attempt to desomewhat easier
stroy us, would make
for us.
Mr. Wood is merely an attorney in these matters, employed by others and unable to control their
conduct. Nevertheless, some one else might have,
with better grace, done the talking about our coThe Journal admires F. E. Wood and
operation.
makes the above comment in all good nature.
with the rank
The Journal desires to
and file of the people of Albuquerque and the state
of New Mexico to bring about happiness, growth
and prosperity.
Therefore, we will be found workwith everyone who Is
ing in splendid
also devoted to the happiness, growth and prosperity
But we cannot succeed in coof the community.
operating with both the people and the people'e
exploiters. The purposes of the two are so diametrically opposite that we would lie attempting to
ride two horses going in opposite directions a
rather undignified and impossible task.
To
with nature in raising a crop of
The
corn involves two policies. One is affirmative.
corn must be planted and the ground mulched.
The other is negative, so far ts the crop is concerned. The weeds must be destroyed.
Trobably
the weeds feel that the farmer Is "knocking" them
and not
with them.
As the editor of the Journal remarked in his
speech Tuesday night, sometimes we can build better with a hammer than with a horn.
The debris must be cleared away before construction can begin on a new building, Some old
methods must be wiped out before the process of
rebuilding the state can begin effectually.
When ha the Journal failed in its loyalty to
When has it
the people and the public welfare?
sulked, if a task was in hand which would help the
public?
For the exploiters of the people (the weeds in
New Mexico's garden) to accuse the Journal of a
lack of a spirit of
is a Joke. These
have choked out hope, courage and initiative the
fruits of prosperity. These weeds must be uprooted,
if a healthy condition is to prevail. We tay this
kindly but firmly.
We have failed as yet to hear the people comwith them.
plain of a lack of
nt

after-dinn-

THE BLEACHERS PAY THE SHOT.
"Babe" Ruth's five-yecontract with the Yankees stipulates that, in addition to a fat salary, he
Is to be paid a bonus of $500 for every home run.
His employers put this kind of value on Mr
Ruth's home runs, or they would not pay him that
amount of money, but there is a value to baseball
itself that these same employers might heed.
Mr. Ruth is a baseball specialist. His specialty
Is these home runs.
He hits the ball and it goes
over the wall $500. There is some pretty plain
handwriting on that kind of a wall for all of the
games' magnates.
Mr. Ruth is paid $500 for hitting the ball because he not only goes all the way around himself,
i.
but makes other things go around,
t:

turn-atlle-

However, organized baseball might take into
account right now, before it is too late, that there
is something else going around, which is a sentiment among the fans that baseball of other days
that was for "our side" and clvlo supremacy hat
been going down into the mire of commercialism,
Baseball cannot be played in the mire.
There Is a sentiment that "the game" has given
way to "the gate."
There is a sentiment that baseball that once wan
game for blood is today in danger of becoming
one of blood money.
The bleachers pay for these $500 home runs.

'a

MYSTERY OF THE CYCLOPS.

It is now four years since the Cyclops, United
Ctatcs naval collier, left the port of Barbados, never
to be heard from again. She was on her way back
to this country from South America and had
The war was then on and
stopped at Barbados.
we were In it. The Cyclops was traveling one of
the regular ocean lanes where there was plenty of
traffic to and from the West Indian ports., The assumption was that she was only another of tho
numerous victims of German "frlghtfulness," al- -
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RIPPLING RHYMES
By WAIT

without result.
With the Invention of "wireless" it was said
there would be no more additions to the long list
of missing ships. A vessel equipped with Marconi's
device, if in trouble, could at least make Its plight
known, even if rescue should not arrive In time
The Cyclops, of course, was thus equipped, but
whatever the form of the disaster it was so sudden
and unexpected as to give no time for sending out
a message.
In the case of an internal explosion
some pieces of wreckage are generally found. But
there has never been a trace of the Cyclops. There
Is a popular impression that "murder wli out," but
there have been many unsolved murders. And there
have been many cases of the disappearance of ship
that have never been explained.
With the passing of each year the likelihood of
solving the mystery of the Cyclops becomes more
remote. It Is said that among tho relatives of tho
300 persons who composed her Rhip's company
there aro some who have never yet given up hope.
rch 16, 1922. It is a quality that "springs eternal in the human
breast," but there was never less warrant for it,
apparently, than in the case of luckless Cyclops.

The Chamber of Commerce dinner Tuesday night
was a magnificent success in every way. About 375
diners crowded the Masonic ball room. At best 125
additional people were disappointed at their ina-

March 16, 1922.

If you remark
sleeping tight.
their lives are tame, they'll tell
a checker gamo that lasted seven years, with final honors
yet to win and thoy can't see
why you should grin, nor understand your sneers.
Gay alecks
from the crowded marts stop
to
run
their carts,
their for gas
and gaze with high disdain; to
live in such a burg, they've said,
when, there, aro towns that are
not dead, Is neither safe nor sane.
But rruncville people, in their
way, neeni cheerful. Jubilant and
gay, despite the city's Jeers; in
away from home nt night; no thoir old ago they're hale and
are
in
thoir
lights
homes, spry, they laugh nnd sleep and
shining
harmless
but
dreams pervade seldom die at less than five score
their domes, where they are years.
THE QUIET VILLAGE

In rruncville, when the clocks
strike nine, the lights go out
along the lino, the streets are
dark and bare; nnd moral citizens
at that, wind tip the clock, turn
out the cat, and to the hay reAt times the citizens will
pair.
go to seo a helpful movie show
that some great truth expounds,
or when a lecturer arrives to
brighten up their quiet lives with
hoarse but earnest sounds. Hut
breaks like these aro far between;
tho voters are but seldom seen

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard

MAY NEED ANOTHER SNAKE.

Nipponese law makers.
The defeat of the advocates of liberalism In the
failure of the universal manhood suffrage bill a1
few days ago is followed this week by consideration in the house of peers of the "activities control
bill." Japanese editors, colleges, liberals, and, of
course, radicals, are liberally howling with anger
because, according to their interpretation, the "activities control bill" if paused means the death of
free speech, free assemblage and all constitutional
guarantees of rights and privileges.
This view Is probably correct, and all know that
when the Japanese government sets out to regulate or control activities or inactivities it never fails
in its regulation or control. The charge of thJ
newspapers, college professors and liberals of ail
grades from yellow to red that the bill is purposely
loosely worded to allow It to be patted into shape
Libto fit any occasion, also Is probably correct.
eralism and the trend towards democracy In Japan
has advanced far enough to be, If not actually a
menace to the existing Imperial order, a source of
official irritation. And the Japanese official when
.Irritated can be and usually Is rather ugly in his
manner and methods of suppression.
The "activities control bill," therefore, seems to
mean that while Japan is protecting special Interests in China, Korea, Siberia, Yap and other point,
official stamina is not overworked to the point of
neglecting Japan's special Interest right at homo.
Tho snake may be bigger this time than last week.

VERSE OF TODAY
THE FAIREST THINGS.
Tho fairest things are those that silent come;
You may not hear the first approach of morn,
And though you listen as tho golden sum
Of hours fade into dust, no sound is borne.
When the stars dunce on high
The footsteps of the flowers
softly comes the blossoms
And clouds float by in pale

no bugles blow;
fall silently,
of the snow;

tranquillity.

Tenderly now, as in the yesterday
He leads earth-wear- y
children in His way,
Elisabeth Seollard in N. Y. Herald

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

PARDON BLOTS ON BLANK.
We trust our
internal revenue collector will excuse the tear stains. Ohio State
d

Journal.

LETS LOOK FOR HER.
The Chicago police are "hunting a girl bandit
If that be all, she
wearing a winsome smile."
would not be hard to locate, even In Chicago.
Greenville Piedmont.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
THE NEW POSTMASTER GENERAL.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
Dr. Hubert Work has taken the oath of office
as postmaster general, succeeding Will H. Hays,
to whom he has been first assistant.
He enters
upon duties which probably have a more direct
dally bearing upon the affairs of the people of this
country than those of any other officer in the
cabinet.
His chief and perhaps even his sole official duty
Is to see that the United States malls move quickThe matters of economy,
ly, safely and accurately.
for the benefit of the public which pays for such
service, and of Justice for the postoffice department's employes engaged in the work, are details
of the main task. It is a big Job and gives one
lan plenty to do.
As was proved by Mr. Hays, it can be done best
if it is not interfered with by the assumption of
tasks which do not properly belong to it, such as
made the postal administration of Secretary Burleson an abomination.
Of these
duties
censorship was the worst evil. Instead of expemalls
tho
Mr. Burleson delayed and hamditing
pered them, and with them delayed and hampered
the free communication which is an essential of
democratio government.
It was not only bad for the mail service but bad
for the principles of a democratic society.
Mr.
It is to be
Hays largely corrected that tendency.
expected that Dr. Work, trained in tho same school
and
with the same national administration, will follow the same general principles.
If he does his administration
is virtually certain
to bo a success.

that it would be a
"If
bad turn, and to Btop you I must
do a good turn!" barked Peetie.
T'NCLE WIGGILY AND
"There! Take that!" The' doggie
1'EETIK'S GOOD TCRN'.
his spelling
boy swiftly threw
filled with very HARD
book,
was hopping words. JustThe
Uncle Wiggily
spelling book and
along the road one morning, go some of the HARD words hit the
nose.
Fox
on
Nurse
the
Jane,
ing to the store for
"Oh. wow!" Oh, wow!" howled
his muskrat lady housekeeper.
The bunny gentleman carried his tho chap. "What do you call
red, whlto and blue striped rheu- - that?"
"I call It my good turn!"
nutism crutch, because he had a
twinge of pain now and then. All laugher! Peetle, as he picked up
of a sudden as lie was skipping his spelling book when tho Fox
over a stono in his way, the ran away.
"Yes, it certainly was a good
crutch slipped and fell.
Uncle Wiggily could turn!" chuckled the bunny, "and
Before
pick it up Johnnie Bushytail, one I'll go in the school and tell tho
of the squirrel boys, scrambled lady mouse teacher about it."
picked up the crutch, And all tho animal boys and girls,
along,
handed It to Undo Wiggily nnd each one of whom had done a
hopped away again, chattering: good turn, said I'eetie was very
brave as well as good.
I did mine! I did mine!"
"Did your
what, Johnnie?" forSo once again things happened
the best, nnd if the looking
asked the bunny gentleman.
"Stop
a moment and let me thank you." glass doesn't try to read the pa"I can't! I'm in a hurry to get per on the wall and fall asleep
to the hollow stump school!" in the goldfish bowl, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wiggily and the
laughed the squirrel boy. "But
squirty ball.
did mine all right."
"Did your what?" asked Undo
Wiggily, much puzzled.
"I did my good turn," ex"You seo, all
plained Johnnie.
of us animal children are boy
and girl scouts now. We must
each do at least one good turn a
day. and 1 did mine when 1
(By The AuhxYuttd Trent.)
rheumatism
your
up
picked
New York. March 15. Transaccrutch."
"Indeed, that was a good turn tions on the stock exchange
and 1 thank you for It!" said approximated 1,200,000 shares,today
alUncle
And then, as most the lurgebt total of the year.
Vgglly.
to A number of specialties rose to
Johnnie scampered
along
school, tho bunny thought how highest levels for that period, but
fine it was of the boy and girl there were many noteworthy exanimals to try to bo kind. All ceptions to the upward
trend.
of a miilde
tlvre came a puff Great Northern and Northern
of wind, which blew the bunny's Pacific were heavily sold in the
hat off his head.
last half of tho session at extreme
"Whoa there! Come back, if reactions of about four points. The
you please!" cried Uncle Wiggily. break in Great Northern followed
"I'll get it for you! Please let the publication of a statement by
met get it!" cried Billio Wagtail, Chairman Hill which was inter
the goat hoy, coming along Just preted as casting doubt on the
then. Billio ran after the bunny's maintenance of the present rate of
hat. cnucht it on ono of his hnrnn dividend.
and very politely handed it back.1
Oils nnd motors, equipments and
"There, I've done mine!" bleat- steels, especially Mexican Petroed liillie.
leum, Studeuaker
Crucible,
"I suppose you mean your one were carried down and
one to three
(rood turn for tha day," chuckled points in the liquidation of rails.
Mr. Lonijears.
tho market closing with a heavy
"Yes," said P.il!ie. "But I'll do tone.
more good turns if I can.
Do
influSentiment was
you want me to help you along enced during the favorably
morning by the
the road?"
subsidence of labor disturbances in
"Oh, no, thank you, Blille, and South Africa, the more
also thank you for bringing back tone of European political hopeful
condimy hat," said Uncle Wiggily. "I tions and the further pronounced
can get along very nicely since recovery
of foreign exchanges,
Johnnie picked
my crutch as especially the British rate.
his good turn."
Another
factor was the
Billio hurried off to school, and relaxed or helpful
eaBler money market.
Undo Wiggily was hopping slow- Although this was the
final day for
ly along when, all at once, he payment of the first Installment
of
heard a fast running sound be- the 1921 federal Income tax, call
hind him.
loans
to 14 per
from
"Dear me! I hope that isn't cent atdropped
mid-da- y
and offerings of
the Woozie Wolf!" thought the 30 to 90
funds were freely
day
bunny and he looked for a
made nt 4
per cent.
to hide. But he need not place
have
Additional reports of 1921 operbeen afraid, for it was only Bee- ations were submitted
by various
tle Bow Wow, tho puppy dog boy. industrial companies,
all renearly
Uncle
"Oh,
Wiggily!" barked
the unfavorable trade conPeetle as he ran up. "Do you flecting
ditions of that
The one
know a good turn I could do? striking exceptionperiod.
was the AmeriNearly all the other animal boys can Tobacco company, which showand girls have done some good ed largest earnings in its history.
turn today, and I can't find a
Demand sterling rose to $4.34
thing to do! And we are going on
bidding, partly for Lonto have a chance In school this don active
nccount and allied exchanges,
to
tell
the lady mouse
morning
excepted, were moderately
teacher what good things we Belgium
better.
Dutch, Swedish, Danish,
did."
Swiss and Spanish quotations also
"And haven't you done any?" were
higher but the German rate
Uncle Wiggily wanted to know.
continued heavy.
"No, not one!" sighed Beetle
Closing prices:
with a sigh. "I started to bring American
41
Beet Sugar
up some coal for my mother, but American Can
45
my brother Jackie got ahead of American Smelting & Ref'g.. 60
me. I started to pick up Lulu American Sumatra Tobacco.. 32
Wibblewobble's
books that she American Tel. & Tel
123
dropped, but Neddie Slubtail, the American Zino
15
,
bear, reached them first. Then Anaconda
50
.
I was going to help Aunt Lottie Atchison Copper
7
the goat lady, across a slippery Baltimore & Ohio
38
place, but Undo Booster, the Bethlehem Steel "B"
64
woodchuck, helped her Instead. I Butte &
26 Vt
can't seem to do any good turn California Superior
61
Petroleum
at all!"
Paclfio
136ft
Canadian
3 5 '4
"Well, don't worry, rcetie!" Central Leather
said Undo Wiggily. "You walk Chesapeake & Ohio
61
me
with
and
23
along
perhaps
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
see something to do to earn you'll
28
your Chlno Copper
28
good marks."
Colorado Fuel & Iron
thank
"Oh,
55
barked Crucible Steel
you!"
So
he
17
Peetle.
and Uncle Wiggily Cuba Cane Sugar
went along together, but no Erie
10
77
chance to do good turns seemed Great Northern pfd
to como to tho doggie boy.
40
Of
Copper
course Uncle Wiggily could have Inspiration
71
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
made believe slip, or drop his Kennecott Copper
29
114
glasses or loso his rheumatism Louisville & Nashville
121
crutch, and have let Peetle save Mexican Petroleum
him from falline. or nick in, tho Miami Copper
27
22
that
but
fell,
that
Pacific
would Missouri
things
CO
not have been fair.
Montana Power
Uncle Wiggily was wondering New York Central
84

a

you do

....

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

J

Fox.

l--

THANKS TO ANDY V.
What are the wild waves saying?
Well, if
they'r.n crime waves, they aro probably saying:
"Ain't we got fun?" Buffalo News.

svtL

and wondering how he could
help I'eetie do a good turn, and
they were nearly at the hollow
stump school, when, all of a sudden, out from the bushes Jumped
the Fuzzy Fox.
"Now, I'm going to nibble
Undo Wiggily's ears!" howled the

'

No voices herald moonlight on a lake;
The silvery dew is still; these gifts are given
As nuletly as Christ, who for our sake
Was sent to us, the greatest gift of heaven.

great-hearte-

B. Curl

you of

Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

If history continues to repeat according to traditional form another popular demonstration before
the house of parliament in Toklo may be expected
and another snake may throw consternation among

A

MASON.

(Copyright 1921 by George

W Ktid Coa
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15. Reports
Chicago, March
that prices for wheat at Liverpool
were sharply lower had a depressing effect today on grain values
here. Wheat In Chicago closed
c to
net decline
unsettled at
to $1.32
and
with May $1.32
to
lost
$1.14
$1.14. Corn
July
c
c to
to
and oats
c. In provisions the outcome
to
varied from a setback of 7c to an
advance of 5c.
According to one authority the
Liverpool market for wheat to be
delivered
immediately was in a
condition
with
prices down to a sensational extent,
as much as 9 ponce a bushel in
some cases. Reports were also
current that British millers, disturbed by big arrivals of wheat at
ll
all
Liverpool, were trying to
purchases which were still afloat
and ono to arrive. General elling
here at the opening resulted, but
subsequently opinion among traders appeared to be much divided,
and rallies overcame a good part
of the earlier losses.
Late advances from Liverpool
seemed to be much at variance
with earlier dispatches about the
English wheat market and this
circumstance tended to at.sist the
reaction here. The closing at Liverpool was given in somo messages
as being tho same as yesterday
both for immediate and future delivery. An upturn in premiums
for United States wheat at Gulf of
Mexico ports was also a factor in
causing the market here to recover in part from its weakness.
Corn and oats declined in sympathy with wheat and as a result
of slowness of export call for corn.
Provisions most of the day were
weak owing to downturns in tho
value of hogs and of grain as wen.
Closing prices'.
Wheat
May, $1.32; July,

lc

lc lc

re-se-

$1.14.
Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

May,

69

37c;

H

wott!

AM'

SM$ he

wow

five.

AeL

NEW YORK COTTON.
York March 15. Cotton
closed steady.
March,
$17.87; May, $17.69; July. $17.09;
Oct., $16.69; Dec, $16.54.
New

futures
--

LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, March 15. Liberty
bonds closed:
$96.72; first
and seconds 4s. blank; first
$97.30; second
$97.40; third

3s,
4s,
4s,
$98.56; fourth 4s. $97.66;
4g.
Victorv 3s, blank; Victory 4s,
$100.68.

15. Call
New York. March
money Easy. High and ruling
rate, 4 per cent; closing bid, 3 per
cent; low, offered at and last loan,
3
per cent; call loans against acceptances, 3
per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
to 6 per
days and six months, 4
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
to 5 per cent.

NEW YORK METALS.
New York, March 15. Copper
Electrolytic, spot and nearby, 13c;
later 13ia13i4c.
Tin Firm.
Spot and futures,
$29.25.

Iron Quiet and unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 4.80.
Zinc Steady.
East St. Louis
spot, $4.70.
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
Foreign bar silver, 68 o.
Mexican dollars, 48 c.
FOREIGN" EXCHANGE.
New York. March 15. Foreign
exchange steady. Crcat Britain
demand, $4.33 V4; cabks. $4.33;
sixty day bills on banks, $4.30.
France demand, 8.88 ; cables.
8.89.
Italv demand, 5.04; cables,
5.04H.
Belgium demand, 8.22,
cables, 8.22. Germany demand.
.37 : cables.
Holland deNormand, 37.52; cables, 37.55.
way demand, 17.40. Sweden deDenmark demand,
mand, 25.85.
Switzerland demand, 19.41.
20.97.
15.52.
Greece d -demand.
Spain
mand, 4.60. Poland demand, .02.
demand, 1.76. Argentine demand, 35.87. Brazil demand 13.82.
Montreal exchange,

.37.

Czecho-SIovak-

96.

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Kansas City. March 15.
Firsts, 21c.

Eggs

Butter
Market
higher.
Creamery, 42c; packing unchanged.
Poultry Market unchanged.
2c

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
15. Butter
Chicago, March
Market higher.
Creamery extras,
33
H
38VsC; firsts,
0 38c; seconds,

31)

33c;

standards.

3Sc.

Market
firm.
Receipts
15,416 cases. Firsts. 22c; ordinary
19
20c; miscellaneous, 21
firsts,
Eggs

Poultry Alive,

lower.

Fowls,

26c; springs, 28c; roosters, ISc.

Reweak.
Market
Potatoes
ceipts 46 cars. Total U. 8. shipments. 923 cars. Minnesota sacked
Red rivers. $1.801.85 cwt.; Minnesota sacked
early Ohlos, sand
land, $1.60 1.65 cwt.; Minnesota
sacked round whites. $1.601.70

f
I

s

i!!lL!!iy!?.17
rr.
for
rent

-

WANTED

House

WANT EL To rent
tve or
house.
Drone 797-WANTED
Furnished borne t rent In
all parti of town. McMllllon A Wood,
A four or five-rooWANTED
furiiuihttd
house or apartment, with large glanscd-t- n
Box
Address
XX,.
sleeping porch.
rirn Journal Office,

FOR RENT

FOR

RENT

IsVvfA,

fr

una furnished

room

wliU

Two

rooma

and

rooms

"Ck

furnished

rfTncli,

MVESTOCK MARKETS.

9.50.
10,000.

Fat

Hm.

-

Furnace heated front roonT

lml,erla,

KKNTurnlsheU
OR KENT

l'

rormt

front

Three

rooms "and

l(il!r,tI,,L--;,
no sick .

Chicago Livestock.
ChlcaKO, March 15. Cattle Re
Market dull; few
ceipts 10,000.
early salea beef steers nnd fat she
stock weak to 15c lower. Top beef
steers early, $9.00;
bulk, $7.25
8.25; canners ana cutters steady;
on
veal
lower
calves;
bidding
stockers and feeders slow, about
steady.
Hoes Receipts 18.000. Market
mostly 10c to 15c lower than yesterday's average; lighter welg: ts
fairly active, others elow; big packers holding
back. Top, $10.50
few over
comparatively
early;
$10.40; bulk, $9.85(010.30; pigs 15c
to 25c lower; bulk desirable 100 to

.,. T-

nXrSSlrSr

'"""shed room, for
"""i
j south V.

5

"'.;

fuTnT:ca"

FOR ,, ENT-Xle- TiT
Kentlumen preferred,

"fter

son

p.

5!ril,-ilV-

emnloved

"'MTlSrThriTh

Fd',!..sS'T""s"uth

nfler "ew
vP'n?;JThird.

i

nV ,6,I,.furnac8 1,ent: al
bath. 10S

"hall room,

South Amn

E? ,?5.M-od- "
aite,

,MtE

.,;"
$17.

SOS

U

finished

RWMSnce.-

FOR

"'it
ne

In

Kar-

clean rooms!

Paatlmi

-

central.

ItK.T-O-

room

can.u with

" ttn"
North

Ti,..,',.b,,,?,a'".rwestw"k-

Sheep Receipts
large fronF'hed roo
and shearing lambs opening about sick.ce,ry '"",l"h'"l. Private family;
We.it Gold, phona 1515-steady; sheep strong to higher. at ELGIN
wmTTni
lamb top early. $15.76; some held
houaekeepmg apartmenta. by the day.
clipped ewe top, $8.50; week
higher;
or month
S02t4 West rwr.i
wooled ewe top early, $9.25; shearfoL HE,NTrne,
upatlr"
ing lambs, $14.25.
housekeeping-- elnk
and . g.
...
.....
water, tin ... .
...vim,, oio weal
.oaj
Knnsns City Llwstock.
Kansas City, March 15. Cattlo FOR KENT Two rooma "and kitchenetteT
fne hm,1,u..i...
Stock cows . furnished
".-)i.
,
Receipts 6,300.
.
iii range.
"
1Ck; al"
Odd
610
animals,
steady to strong.
$6.2506.50; good and choice loads, WOODWOItTH-Ne- wly
nleV.
furnlthed.
most
weak,
$5.50(g6.00; heifers
clean rooms and housekeeping apartfew around, menta. htf
. .
sales, $5.75(0)6.75;
vub a.
$7.00; strictly choice yearling heif- 8oi,th Third I
ers bid $7.40; stockers and feeders FOR ItENT Two
furnished rooma
for light housekeeping, heat, light!,
dull; chiice stockers, $7.50; meand phone nntdr
dium to good kind, $6.50 7.25; all water
.i.an
rooms.
J23
South Fifth.
other classes uneven but mostly
MAN
EMPLOYED,
will share room anl
steady; odd vealers, $10.00, practi.
...... .uMftcniai
,norfh . BtfitH
no- Ocal top $9.50; many common calves Jection
to healthseeker jmruier,
If not bed pa- choice
and
heavy
$5.007.00; good
month-21? North Hluh.
per
most canners, ton RENT
bulls, $4.25 4.60;
Exclusive, well furnished
.
room, with I.... I. ..i.
$3.00D3.25; bulk cutters, $4.00
water heat and bath: centrally located.
4.25; top steers. $8.20.
If
denired
Market
Oarage
8,000.
thnn.
a 17iiw
Hogs Receipts
It,
opened slow, closed active around West Coal.
10c lower than yesterday's average FOR RENT Strictly high data room.
north, east and south exposure, southto both packers and shippers; $10 east
aleeplne- porch, private aome. bct
weights; pack- residential
paid for
district; gentleman preferred;
er top, $9.90; bulk good 170 to
no lek. Tall 97
moBtly $9.75 6)9.90; 225
to
LEGAL NOTICE
averages, $9.50
bulk of sales. $9.40 9.90;
9.70;
""EX IXLTHIX'S NOTICE
most throwout sows. $8.258.50; in the Probate
Court of Bernalillo
stock pigs steady to 25c lower; bulk
County, New Mexico.
good kinds, $9.009.25.
In the Matter of the Kstate of.
Killing
Sheep Receipts 6,000.
Nicholas M. Cudabac, Deceased.
classes strong to 25c higher. Best
Notice is hereby
that tha
light ewes, $9.60; top lambs, $15; undersigned was, on given
the nineteenth
bulk fed lots, $14.60 14.85.
day of January 1922, dily appointed Executrix of the eieiate of NichDenver Livestock,
olas M. Cudabac deceased, by th
Denver. March 15. Cattle Re- Probate Court of Bernalillo
ceipts 1,200. Beef steers 10c to 15c and having nualifled o sichcounty,
Exelower, others steady. Beef steers, cutrix, all persons having claims
cows
$5.00
and
heifers,
$6.757.50;
against tho estate of said decedent
07.40; calves, $8.0010.00; bulW. are hereby notified and required to
$2.50 (fi) 3.50; stockers and feeders, present the same to tho
under$6.0037.00.
signed in the manner and within
Market
1,400.
Hogs Receipts
tho lime prescribed by law.
25c lower. Top, $9.65; bulk, $9.40
CORA E. CUDABAC,
W9 65.
Executrix.
Sheep Receipts 4,100, Market
Dated January 20. 192 2 .
slow, prospects
steady. Iimbs,
ewes, $8.509.00; In theKXECfTOK'S NOTICK.
$13.7614.50;
Probate Court of Bernalillo
feeder lambs, $13.25 13. 75.
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of t.
II. Bower, Deceased.
ALBUQUERQUEANS GO TO
Notice Is
given that th
LAS VEGAS TO MARRY undersigned hereby
was, on the twenty-secon- d
of
December, 1921, duly
day
(Special Corretnondenct to TV .lonrntij.l appointed Executor of the estate of
Las Vegas. N. M March 15.
J. II. Bower, deceased, by the ProRaleigh R. Shepard and Myrtle bate Court of Bernalillo county,
Blackburn, both of Albuquerque, and having qualified as such Exewere married ffuesday by Justice cutor, all persons having claims
of the Peace C. H. Stewart; Chief against tho state of said decedent
of Police P. J. Murphy and Secre are hereby notified and required
tary W. B. Estes of the Chamber to present the same to the underof Commerce
acted as witnesses signed in the manner ant within
and kissed the bride.
tho time prescribed by law.
J. MARTIN,
TNT may be fired Into by ft
Executor.
rifle bullet without exploding.
Dated December 23, 1921.
fl
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BoutU

C01

eke'Plngi n

FOJf.

1201

'ur'heul

iLlh,RhKN'rT'J'w"

Fourth

Ranches

Tweruycre"
lilt ENTunder
main

'isnou.

Walter.

pari' In
alfalfa,
ditch, two miles
north of town, poatofflce box 21!t. city.
!3 North
FOR RENT
tinder r0" "KMT
of
..oulh
and quarter
ditch, mile
bridge; one acre fruit, three acrea alfalfa; low rent. ri. 12. Steldley, I.amy, Nt M. FOR
FO

$8.75

NEW YORK MONEY.

Trade Mark Registered

tym.

July, 62
July, 39c.

-

cwt.; Wnho sacked Ruralu, $1.75?
1.85 cwt.; Idaho sacked ltusnets,
$1.75(5)1.80 cwt.: Wisconsin sacked
round whites, tl.CR 1.75 ewt.;
c. Wisconsin bulk round whites, $1.80
1.90 cwt.

May,
May, $20.00.
May, $10.95; July, $11.12.
May, $10.55; July, $10.10.

AM'

A

c;

rar walling noura Mr tire bricklayer. In
the frontttseat In hia car. I never want
to ace her, abhorence, but not hate, are FOR RENT
Fu'.'n.hed
;ui
now forever dominant, excuses come too
Houth Waif r. phone Ifi li 7 - Jrojma.
.
late.
HUNT
Large unfurnished room"
like new. 124 South Edith.
LOST AND FOUND
vK?ur!'?om and lrl'in porcX
l('KT Tun ami white tux terrier, t'hono
2F3.
1122 Wfist Tijeras; reward,
"ont "P""
F(6ot
HJ??,"iJwuz'"?
LOST Pocket book,
......
contalnfn
money,
fjimne 1?IU-J- .
reward tf returned to Una Spauldlnir. FOR RENT .tTuiiii.
Two rooma for lght housed
ion Kast Copper,
keeping. 423 West Irot., no tick.
LOKT Goodrich t: e, between Old Town FOR RENT
Two
light housekeeping
and city; reward If returned.
Dr.
r"""" with bath. 7J7
South Third
Carncft Orant building1, room, 14 or 1G.
"J
furnished
,,"h,
roomi f
THE PARTY who stole the overcoat out
27 West Central.
of a White apeednter car. Saturday
-"
i.
evening It known, and to avoid trouhla
rooms. Inauir. si 7
had better return
it at once to 609
North KlKhth.
S1s?ck ,?EATiiD room"; reaTorSbleT
ji to r uuroi.
ROOM
DRESSMAKING
iml sleeplnc:
porch, adjoinlnj
hath
South Kdltlw,hon.
W
1340-.DRESSMAKING
home.
or
at
By the day
mi West Iron, phone I:;0-.T- .
'''VooJL817
nea1,
WANTED - Sewing.
Mra. Potter . 603 Third.
uth
North Fourth, pho-- e 1239-W- .
u" ",.-Faleeplmr
HEMSTITCHING pleattna. Williams' Mil
and
..uueep,ng rooms. 609 South Sec- linery. 21H Pmith Broadway, ph. 777-.- I
PLEATING, accordion, aide and box;
,
housX-:1'",6man orders.
218
N. crane.
North
IT"'" '"rnl.hed for
Seventh. Crane Apartmenta. phone 314. 1270-R- .
second, phona

By Gene Byrnei

HE. UStTA
ftp. WOETH pivypJS
CELLARS ! bi&fJ
H'5 VJofcTH five.
DOLLAOS-Ar4- '

Czrtrs cause He
SWALLEVb A
QuAOTtfc LAST

tnere

"

March 16, 1922,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
BRINGING UP FATHER.

KINGSBURY'S

KOLUMN
I QRTINES

STATISTICS HAS PROVEN
THAT THERE HAS BEEN
ATORB
JIB Ah MONET MAPS
1N
O W NINO
PROPERTY
THAN ANY OTHER BUSl- NKSS.
ALSO IS EASIER TO

Copyright.

JtRrV. pinochle
K

I

By George McManui

CHASt

G. ZAPF &

CO.

Realtors,

&Y40LL.Y- I

1921 by the Internationa) News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Offke.
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NEW HO.MK?
If
it right now.
lt' Just being fininl etl
and In a
rta mly. Has livins room wltii
liook raws either s Je of
ilinini? room with built-i- n
china cUispts ant) hay
idtchon with ouphnartK
etc.; sun parlor lma miuthwppt
egposiire. licdroom, h ,th. t;a-ei- l
nloepliig porch, clnsots; nak
floors throughoiit; all rooms
nii'.o sir.po!: Areola hoat; south
front,
hrantiful litrgs front
buck porch,
porch,
nice Hizod lot, locald licely Jn
Koui'th wni-dYou'll i dnjit il
worth
the price.
Attractive
terms if dpsiicd.

i

tire-pliu--

s;

RL
THAN ANY
OTHER TU'SIXESS. A LOOK
WITH I'S
V"K THAT V'LICONyjNCE
AVE HAVE THE
PRO P E R T Y WITH THE
v a Lrfr

par-igp- ;

A

AND
DEPOSIT
SHAM,
YOl It KEXT KIXJIPTS
WILL JKUV TIIKISK.
Two rooms, 2 sleeping porches, bath, electrio lights, screen-d-l- n
back porch, completely
furnishi'ii.
This property in
lorntcd in the Fourth ward
rind is a good buy.

Three rooms, Bleeping porch,
electric lights, city water,
fruit trees and grapes.
Lot 50x130
feet.
Can bo
bought on very good torim
gar-ng-

water,
electric
looms,
liffhts, east front, full size lot.
Located In University Heights.
Can be bought for only J 1,400;
terms.
COMPLETE AM) COMFORTABLE HOME.
A
good pressed brick homo,
modern In every respect; fine
hot water heating plant, two
bath rooms, built-i- n
feature,
largo clothes closets, fireplace,
large front and back porches.
This home is complete in every
respect and located on a good
eat front corner lot with fine
garage, good walks, lawn, and
shade. Priced at only 8,C0O,
with terms if desired.
A

I'nOPERTT.
number of houses
all parts of the
city; also have a pice small
15EXT
Wo have a
for rent in

with

adobe

two-roo-

RANCHES
Now Is the time to get busy
and select that RANCH. We
have a number of good ones
of various sizes, both lmprov-t- d
and unimproved, and located in different parts of the
valley. If you are planning on
getting a ranch this spring,
come in and
tell us your
wants. With such a variety to
choose from, we believe we
can satisfy you.

KEEP l'OI'K EYE
KOLOJN!

Realtor.
Loans and Insurance.
v

FOR REN1
fcTEAM

HEATED,

Phono

907--

ApartmenU
two-roo-

I

FOR, RENT
MR. BARGAIN HUNTER
real home of five rooms and Large brick, with porches, suitbath. Completely furnished, with able for four apartments, on a
the very best of furniture. New lot worth $3,000. Paving paid.
Can be had at a bargain on good
and modern,
ACKERSO.V

120 S.

215

Two-stur- y
aALK
briuk bunding
South First; location food for mat

kind of business.

you

shoo shop, full
price very res-s- liS.
H.
Address
able; owrirr leaving.
'tre Journal.
I'OU SALK Plum liiiitf supplies,
pipe,
pumps, points, (ic cur and bus fare to
llnuntain road. W. C. Thaxton, 1111
Rnrih Fourth, phnrie
TOH
UcHiaurant. opposite Banta
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
storeroom for other buslneas purposes.
Fixtures Include swell soda fountain,
which can be hougnt separate.
"WANTED
To loan $15,00?! on Improved
real estate, three to five years, at 8
prx cent; business property proferred;
no comrtilHsinn.
Addrens Box 86, care
Journal, with full particulars.
H AjK
rC-Dandy small (fenural
business, in good, healthy
town, near by. "v.is business Is making
money now and has unlimited posslbtli(.tift
for future; clean salable stock of $2, 503,
cheap ront. Address
Merchant, 'are
.louninl.
FOK RALK Indian trading stcre and
ranch, ten acres under cultiratlon;
fenced; one section land leased; stone
building, 60x20 feet; three living rooms,
storehouse, corral is; fine well of water;
xssoltne engine; three heavy horses, har-iipand wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
miles from Oallup, New Mexico ten
miles from railroad; a, bargain; dlssolv-In- g
Address postofflce bos
partnership.
3 71, Albuqnerou.
Nw Mexico.
iin

BALE First-clas- s
of macblrierj;

VOK SA t

yi'it
MeKlnlejf.

SJI.H-XJree- dlnis

-

.

SHELLEY REALTY CO.
GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Realtors.
Fourth St.
Phone 411. Phone 727-115 S. Second.

i

MENTALS
FROM ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
tor catalog.
CO.
J. T. YOUN'O
Albuauoroue. Jf. M.

FOR $2,100 IX
FOURTH WARD.
Four-rooshingle bungalow,
bath, two porches, outbuildings, corner lot. Good terms to
right party. See us for

Liyestck

rabbits.

31J West

I'OU RALK Two Toggenberg milk goata.
Phone 1821-UK
Cheap, xentle driving mare;
you SA sell.
1301 North First.
must
Buck. and dots: also fry-i- n
BALE
yotl
rabhtts. 710 Weal Lead.
yo.". 8ALR Jersey cow, Jnst fresh, gives
exceptional.)! rich milk. . 1J01 North
yirst.
run BALK Young rabbits, bred does
and hutches. 611 North Third, phone
21
One extra good pair of four-yea- r.
FOR SALE
old more mules; raised here, J
rt Mtip. phona t;i-i- u
o"d
for hogs,
yt.iB 6A 1.15 Or IradJi
work horse, weight about 1 100;
be
seen at C. W. Hnnter ranch, aorth end
i.
Jtlo (IrB&de bird. Thou

ni

I

;"""

,

J

FOR RENT
modern
bungalow,
furnished, gas, furnace, garage,
only $60.00 per month.
Six-roo-

DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold. Phouo 670.

HERE

SALE

Five-roonew white ttueco
featgalow, hardwood floors, built-i- n
ures, garage. Fourth ward; easy terms.
FurnUure also for sale.

$1,500

A.

FLE1ISC1EE1.,

Realtor

Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bob Ii, I,onne.
No. JUS. Fourth St.
Velepliono 674,
Fire,

A

CITr FARM.

$300 down puts you in possession
of a rich 1
acre tract with

two small houses and barn, fruit
trees, shade trees; near car line.
Price, $2,300; easy payments.
;
Charming hotnesite of an
best suburban location; near East
Central avenue car line. Price,

A.

744.

BEST LAND IN THE
VALLEY
Xo alkali: will grow sis' tons alfalfa to the acre. Vie have one
tract of about five acres, has

good house, barn concreted for
dairy, in an American neighborhood. Also about 13 acres same
kind of land, well Improved; lots
of young fruit.
Why live on a
small lot when you can have a
profitable homo within ten minutes' drive, of the city for the
cost of the small lot.
Ask us
about these. '

COLI.IEK
W, Gold Ave.

HELP WANTED

N. M.

SA1.G

;,i,o,

Y

RFAITY

P.O.

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg-

t

brick

i

lej

.to.

Y.

Phone

Gold

Franklin & Co,,

158.

Rea ltors.
Third and Gold.
rhone 057.

FOU

SAf-Eggs for httohlng. from fine
stock It. I. Reds, tl per setting. Call
mornings, phone 15AG-FOR SALE Four young thoroughbred
.Shepherd strain. Anona hens, $2 each,
laying, 1524 South Broadw-ny- .
FOR SALE Ktiictly fresh eggs; every
nay at market price; also setting eggs.
1",10 Bust TIJeras. phone 1499-FOR SALE Twelve thoroughbred Brown
Leghorn hens and one rooster. Phone
1S10-or call at S14 North Sixth.
"NAVAJO STRAIN" Tl. C. h. 1. Rods,
eggs for hatching.
Highland Poultry
S
Tsrds.
South Broadway.
FOR SALE Setting eggs from Barred
Rocks and It. I. Iteds.
thoroughbred chickens. $23 North Second, phone

FOR SALE Eggs for Hatching; S. C.
R. I. Reds, C. P. Hay strain, S. C. TV.
Leghorns. Mrs. Gentry strain, $1 per set-tln1122 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Buff Orpington eggs for
hatching: also Buff cockerels, winner
of first and special prizes in Albuquerque poultry show. Phone 1710-FOR SALE Ancona eggs for hatching.
$1 sotting of thirteen;
goose eggs. B0
cents each; four miles north on Fourth
street, half mile west .T. C Smith ranch.
SALE Eleven Isylng ft. C, R. I.
Red hens and cockerel. 112C Virginia
boulevard.
FOR

FOR BALB Puro bred 8. C. White Leghorn hatching eggs, 10 cents each: $9
per hundred; fnr.ey table eggs at market
price. T. B. Wiley, box 13i, city, phone
2U1-P.-

BUFF ORPINOTOX eggs for
hatching; blue ribbon winners, first,
second and third pullet, first cock and
second cockerel, special on best female
In the Mediterranenn
class, cockerels
and pullets for sale. Phone 147.2-61S Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs; four popular
S. C, R. I. Reds, Mayhood
varieties:
strain, 15, $1.50; Famous Silver Cam-pine- s,
IS, f.00; S. C. Light Krown Leg.
horns. 15. $1.S: S. 0. Dark Brown LegOld Town,
horns 13. $2.00,
phone 138
YARDS
RED POULTRY
T,ue ribbon
winners, eggs for hatching, from sixteen grand pens; best winter layers; 8. C
R. I. Reds, 15 for $l.r,0, $1, $8, $5; Barred
Rocks. IS for $2, $3, $6: only ten fine
3
breeding cockerels left, Wm. Bletx,
West Atlantic, phone 148S--

FtKtnmt Senviai.

Iht--u

FORCED SALES
brand new modern

HOMES

IN LUNA
DISTRICT.
a beauty.
$(1,(100
$7.000
just what you want.
$5.2KO
a dandy.
see it and you will want it
$7,600
It. MrCLlGH AX. Realtor.
304 YV. Gold.
Phono A

high-clas-

city.

12--

rwiTftRSfry

,C

COMl'ANY,
D, CONNECTICUT,
11KC.
SI, J5J1.
M!W MBXICO.

OK

Iteal Estate
on

A8SKT.

estate.,
ral
Inane

t

7,eOO,ISK.7-

-

fi3.7fi1.ftl (.4i
69,300. 00

Collateral
Bonds
stocks
and
(amortised value of
bonds!
115.14. 3.10.50
Ciiwh in banks and office
,0.839.6il
'Agents'
balnnoe
end
uncollected premiums J0.773,sj.Bl
None
mils receivable
Interest due and accrued
T.fn.;S!l SS
All other assels
Jl.xil.HK M

AsTotal admitted
sets
L'!9,005,ej2 :t
I.IABII.ITIKS
Losses and clnlniB
I l.SC?.?ri.".3
1
..
1,0f.'J.9!
t;nearned
BH,.1-0.7- tl
Commissions due agents
Keturn and Reinsurance premiums ....
None
All other liabilities... 19M71.43.o
7,jOO,0JO.')o
Capital ptild up In raslr
Surplus over all liabili-

ties

10.

SS BOo. 41

Total UsMlttln. .. .21B.005.6R?.Mo
C O.,
F. II, KENT
Alteiits
111 Noutll Third Ml reel.
M,
Albuquerque,

pressed brick
with two bath
house,
rooms and lanre sleeping
porch. All modern and In
good condition.

WEIN

M A N

,

70S West Copper, City

Or any real estate arent.

OPPORTUNITIES

j

V.

$2,000.00

$16.00.

0;

Lumber

dia-rlo-

ki:.utiitt,
one-ha-

lf

s;

Rent-Room-

:

T.ViiLi!l-)loA-

;!17-U-

'

FOR RENT

j

UK ItrlNT Three-roohouse, furnished, sleeping porch and bnili. "02 South

"'sir.

''OK Kl'.N'T

One four and one
furnished houo, close In. iJr. Knster-

-

in y

t'OIt

HUNT

Three-r.ir-

furnished
keys at J04

house, sleeping porches:
V.nt. sunta I'e.
KOlt KKNT
Unfurnished, half of double
house, two rooms and sleeping porch.
1C01

Knt Onlrnl.

KE.NT Three-rooe.
ruruifclied
Bee J. A. Hammond,
Kiist
Sliver, phone 1522-R- .
FOK RENT Furnished house,
rooms
nnd sleeping porch; lights and garage,
fr'OIi

i:t

til.

phone 14'22-M- .
FO!'. R 12 NT

New

four-roo-

houses

at

smilliwest corner of Coal avenue and
Ninth street; frame, modern, '.vlllr bath,
128 per month. F. M.
Strong or L. C
Bennett, phone TS or 14 5

FOR

"SALEFuroiture

t'U HN I T V !i
ft KPALK i N'OsTnuhols"!
Phone 471. Ervln Bedding Co,
Ing.
FOR SA I E Pressers, Ill.&tfup; lilgh-gra-

used furniture,

Itim-I- !

HA

LE

Billed

STguai.1

Phone

wVrMtTKinReTd'TFoiidi
F.HHler cards, colisr sets, aprons,

t.j

t

t.ti.

H

I'OK

with

SALI-Genuine French violin, 200
West
yenis old. Call evenings. 61
McKinley.
FOK SALIi
Piumlilng supplies, pipe,
w. C. 'J' axiou,
pumps, points.

FOU

you

Then too, thos-of you who
come from other cities know
that the HeiKhts of any city is
its most desirable residential
section.
If you are not ready to bittld
hotter pick your lots now. Ten
dollars a month secures one for
you.
We have nine autos at your
service to drive you over the
addition, rhone, write or drop
in, let's talk It over.
Main Office. Second and Gold.
Phones B40 or .ll.

OPPORTUNITY,
Things are happening-- very
rapidly in Vaughn Oil field.
Kiglit rigs, all standard, to be
on ground Jlay 15: others
Mesa
coming1 later.
Oil
Trust has two shallow wells
drilling-others starting; goon.
Analysis test. exceptional from
wells drilling-This is going: to be a quick
play for the big profits.
Buy
today, for shares are soon to
advance again.
We also have
some choice acreage assignments that are close in. Will
double your money many times
the next few months if you
buy at this time, it geologists
are not mistaken we shall
eoon
have the greatest oil field on
Mountain
Kooky
slope. Could
tell you of one company coming in to develop Thirty-fiv- e
Thousand acres.
We believe
that every statement contained
in this advertisement
is true
and we would be glad to furnish you with mich infui'ma.-tio- n
that you may wish to
have in regard to the splendid
opportunities for money making in this field and which is
soon to be the Scene of more
activities than any field' discovered in recent years.
Come in ami see uh or write
R. C. POWELL,. Agent, Mesa
Leon Oil Trust, Suite 103,
Combs Hotel, Albuquerque, N.
M.
Office open evenings un-

Ion

,

til f

p. m.

ItKNT lt"om alio s.eeplng porch.
board for gentlemen convaiea-rent- s.

Pimns lirl-W- .
l'Olt CON VA LKSOKNTS), accommodations
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
now available. Oradnate nurse in atanuuJi 1 18.
tendance. Cnsa de Oro.
nil M HK--lilc iTl3 h as "move d to 101 gouih JOHN W. XVIUSOV,
North Fourth.
Allorne.
lli'osdway and has lovely rooms and
FOR SALIC
Wooden dry goods boxes arid sleeping rorchea with board for conva- Ro. ms II, 17 and J9. Oromwtll Building.
Phone J163-J- .
Kahn's lescents, Phono CI,
packing cases, mostly large.
Store, 1M North First.
PRYHICIANH
AMI
KOU Itl'S'T Double sleeping
and
TVPEWRITKIIS. all mokes, lr, and up; large bed i om, sdjolnlng bath;porch
excellent 1)11. H. I. HI KXO.N,
13 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter meals, snltab's for couple or family of
of
ti) Btamaeh.
laasra
Kxchange, 122 South' Fourth.
throe. Call 1420 Kast Sliver.
.
ulle.
Bsrnstt Bulldlnc
FOR SALE Used tractor., e- -l
JIlItAMONTE.S-O.V-TIifi-MESand
1K.
C, ( I.AKKK.
i:-2with gang plows.
Hardware A SAVATORIUM-HOrE- L
for tubercular
Ky. Kar, Nosa and Throat.
Department. J. Korber A Co.
convalescents; graduate nurse In atBsrnttt
Iiuildlna;.
Phone lit.
FCR SALE Cheap, combination gas and tendance; rotes by the week or month.
Office Hours
coal Majestic range, perfect condition. Call K400-Jte It a. m.. and 2 to 8 p. ra.
t
Inu.ulremorningB, 716 W'cst Copper.
IlKSER VATIONS may now be had at St. lilt, as AKU A K KTXlTfTvKTo II T
John'e Psnatortum (Kplscopal); rates, Kesldenre 11:1 East Contral. i'hone T1.
FORSA LE Fresh buttermTlkand cottage cheese; also fresh milk in gallon 117. SO to ii per week; Includes private
I'hone D71.
room with sleeping porch, connected to
lots.
Swayne'a Dairy, phone 1916-bath and toilet: medical care, medicines,
FOK HALE Two-liorpower gasoline- general nursing; excellent
W.
M.
M. D.
SHERIDAN,
tray
engine vlth pump and forty feet two- service; no extras. All rooms meala,
have eteam
Prantlce T,ltifod to
lnc
1028
North Sixth, phone heat, hot and cold
pipe.
J 50-W- .
running water. Ke. GliNlTO - liiUNAKY IlSJSASBs
W. II. Zlegier, Superintendent.
Phone AN1 DISKASi:
Ofc' THE SKIN
FOR SALE Oood team of young mules. S1
tn Ovunectlon,
Wassermnn iMimrnUtry
seeond-hanalso all Ulnda of
wagons
WANTED Position
and plows, price right.
Simon Garcia,
uitlxona Bank Kids. Phono 88.
1203 North Arno.
WAuTNtici iWjV at iUrJSouiU bimd- CHIROPRACTORS
FOR SALE Good rich goat milk from
Toggenburg goats: also ii. 1. Red eggs W ANT ED Position by practical nuria.
for setting; 15 for 11; here well msrked.
rblronractor
1115 North Fifth, phone 1917-M- .
1
anil 0 ArmU
Bitlldlnc.
WANTKD
UouMwork by th
day.
SOFT SPOTS
Heal and arch cushions
Phoni 11,4$.
SALE
Ranches
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
VVANTISJJ
and clerical
stenographic
troubles, 11. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
fc'UH SALK
A small ranctt, three-fmwork. Call Ifififi-U'S
P. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
mile west of bridge: modern house. A,
WAVi'KD Tu caret for children! by tlit
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
J.
James.
r004-Phon.
hour.
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, I) per galo"4
lon. The Manzano
south WANTKTj Nursing by competent prao-tl- i FOK 8 ALIO OH Tit AOiC floma
Co., Ill
ranch and town prooercy, tn Color ado
Wainut, phona I8J4 J. Trr a built up
al nurae, Phona 6H4-What
have
Phone
roof, will last as long a the bulldlnr.
you?
WANTED
Hmiupwork. m ohamberwork,
B1U OPKNlXt-- of farm ana
lands
FOK SALE
half days. 1308 South Walter.
Kverbearlng and Black Cap
In tl.
beautiful
Ohama Valley ths
raspberry, gooseberry, grape and rhu- WA N'TKD Wat hln and Ironing; tn take
K. Heron, Chama. New
Write
barb plants; Hay atraln R. I. Reds. Tom
spring.
horn. ItiOl We ft Mtuintnln mad,
ilexic o.
Barrow White Leghorn eggs. 15 for II.
Klrat-flas- a
baker Wiinis jiosi-tlo- V OH IS ALK "1'hlrl eert-a- c re ranch, otTo'ld
Cherry Blossom Ranch 201) East Truin-liu- l, WAi'l'lJl
1033-V.- '.
rare
Journal.
Artdrpas
D.,
I.
Town boulevard; good
phone
huuse
ami out bulldtnKi1; alfalfa; all kinds "f
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat FOR UOUK'crEANiNO." 'jT)7""waxinir.
. Mso-H- .
fruit and berries; owner leaving accttiint
)nwn work, call .1. W. fi
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vnls-pa- r,
f'T "f health. I'hone $4 or n.vn.r .'tl? itl.
Valspar Enamels on auiomobllea. WANTED
Effirknt housekeeper
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage
Paint,
ranch, where there are men. Apply F. I'ltit" t?ALi, Kaheb,r two Units from pi si
Floor Paint. Roof Patnt and Cement. Sat- W.. rarn Journal.
office, four acres, on main ditch, duuMtt
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathKnd house, garage, milk houe, good fhlol'.eti
WU AUItlT, l.HEK. OVKN,
er Co., 408 West Central, phone 10r.7-.- f.
chicken and turkiy;
7. ASH. h'liisfs, blooded
&
keep trnoka.
11 H'M'KiKKa
ASD 1T0S IIUirnt EE room 8. Mel!nt building. Phona 701 W. ji.so furniture and tools: terms. I'hune
241S..1R.
M
One year Muscat and Mission grnpe WljTr7wltn-twelve-yHr-odaiighlfr,
vines, extra cholcn stock. 12 for 12; 110
wishes position u ho .sekecper, inoilier- - MATTRESS RENOVATING
a 100. Best varieties
Hc family preferred.
Address "Mother.
rose bushes, all colors. It a rare
MAI UtK.SS IIUWOVA IINO. 3.60 and U).
Journal.
dozen. Also shrubs and evergreens. Order
nun aleanini. rurnlture repairing, furman cook, wants ti
Francis K. Lester, Meallla Park. (iOOI
quick.
take charge uf your ) ; In r out f niture packing. Phone 471, Ervln Btd-dinNew Mexico.
1611
Comanr.
town. Writn 713 West Marble. Call
FOR SALE Real F.ntate North Third.

new 'mattresses: FOR KALE Choice lot. f.0xU2 feet, nine
J25 South
hundred block West Silver, I7ii0. Apply 820 West Silver, phone HOtt-W- .
FOR RALK Single mattress, double matFOR SALE
Nine ncres good land, tinder
tress nnd springs: three-piec- e
oak bed
ditch, hslf 1n alfalfa, half mile from
room set,
kltclisn table. strest car, W3 per
rockers,
acre. Phone Owner.
I'hone 8191-J17-R- t.
mornings.
or 841.
FOR SALE
Furniture at factory prices FOR SALE Nice corner lot. water In.
which makes It cost less than iscoiid
I0 cash and 110 per
price 132.",;
hand goods. Come and aee for yourself.
month; 6 per cent discount for cash.
American Furniture Co., 22S South
Call at 1702 East Grand.
SALE
Kit) feet,
frontlet Sllvir
Full SALK Furniture. Including tables. i'OR
1SJ
avenue,
fronting HlgMi.nd
chairs, dressing table, stoves, check park: level,by on feet,
and
fine view,
grade
now
TUB OLD OOLD STAR
Old Town,
protector, mlrroro. rugs; tolng out of cheap: on easv terms. J. A. Hammond.
Ha mum Studio, all',, West j :'4 Best
chicken business.
open for business: flrst-clos- s
Silver.
home-madCentral.
e
dinners: good
bread and
Kdna Williams, proof lM"r.
pies.
FOR SALE
Dresser, like new. Ill; bufMONEY TO LOAN
fet!, like new, 120; sewing machine.
ItUO CLEANERS
s
15:
chlld'a
bed
te.
with new mattress,
10: MuMif TO LOA.S On watchi-sII.
axis Hugs Cleaned,
guns and averythlng valuaoi.
MATTRRSSES
renovated. IS SO and up; bed with springs and mattress, u; aome
BABY CHICKS
furniture renalred and nacked. Krvln new 110 mattrrsaei for I7:!i0, kitchen Mr. B. M arena, 81.1 gnwth First.
HATCHING IMtiSj Mountain View Reds Beddln- - Co., phone 471.
cabinet. 112.60: rocking chairs, Ii and MOS"BT'TO
dVmiVdsTVuTctiee
pens lit aded by prise winners at El
15; dining chairs.
2; phonograph and
and go-jewelry liberal reliable, con
Careful Kodak finishing. records, 5; incubator, to;
Paso, Albuquerque, Denver; won high WANTF.P
Coleman
r.t.ttlieb
lamp
Co, 10ft X. st
Jewelry
flfljintlal
Twice dall aervlce. Romember, satis and other articles. 611 North Third.
honors at Denver, largest Red show
Send your finishing
CONKUi.T.Al loans m Jewelry, dliv
held in west. A few breeding birds to faction guaranteed.
monda watches, Liberty bonds, plan s,
spare.
C P. Hay, 136 North High, to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rnthtnan's
Hanna. Master Pbntogrnphers.
,
phone SZao-FOJl UEiNT Office ruu.iiT
ih stste.
ilT'SWea. 117 Unlit h First Pondnd
Oeniral,
"WANTED Apartments
Ti loan I1M00 on ImpruvvS
WANTED
WANTED Salesmen
FOR SALE OR TRADE
OffJt-FOU
to
ratale.
IlENT
five
threa
I.uua
rooms,
r;al
at
8tit
yeara,
ki
ft ANTED Two
WAN'A'liD
To buy or r.nt small apartsalesmen
with "cars, IFOIt SALE OR TRAD
Lumber wagon
Korber Auto Pepartmnt.
hwlldlnpf.
per cent; businuM propnrry prferrd;
ment house: state price, location, etc.
bustlers only. Slnser Sewlug Machine I and a hcavv sprlmr waaon,
no cnmmlss'fn
Addrea.
Hox ttt care
P. Or Box 50. Cliy.
117 West Oo:a.
I fourths mil
weat of bridge. A. J. Jam' s.
Journal Wrbi Ada Unng reiuuiT Jjurnii, Tfith full particulars.
eo us before buylr.g anything.

First.

iiiomh.

South Arno.
iUM AND J.OAr.D All new
12
South Itrondwny, phone 1H7I-MILK, ilEKT I.N TOWN.
Jj;v BOl'DY'K
wi t h
i.'A NVAS ninepins jiureii"
KoaTiT,
PhoneJ!4L1-P.4- .
jl per wpfk Kit? Knfc .ntrnl.
lit SALiS Holler tanurlta.
ills Souifi
ifiRT-Vi'tiltt-rIn
HJ'NT
and
buttrd,
(ijaased
phone
italiM f.ir two.
IK North Mapl.
incubator. s7 South
Ft HI .':aT7m
u
KOU
Second, phone lt0-J- .
witiiht)ard,ne-hui- i
M Nnrth Sixth.
car
llnev
tjofkrroin
SAX A PH ON H aiid Hitriis. mw nd used
KOOM AI11UAU1
Fred K. Kills. )!lotie :iil'2-.Muth KlaVlTj
Ii
pon. h, oiljofnins but ;
arae.
Moor show
FOK fc'ALK
i:!",; roun- Kfifj Central. Jlfducfifi rates.
ter raHe, $15. i",ll North Third.
Koi?
.IKNT
with
furnl
shea
rooina
SALIO
FOU
I.lKht Sinme buKt:v, ititiap.
firnt-rlflstable boarJ, 310 Kouth Arno,
o 7 Houth
Hroiidway. phone a Ii J.
1;;l'7-v,- ',
phont
Ludii'S' blue trictitino suit.
AhK
FOK
KKNTMoely furnished front room,
slue .18, shoes and lint. 318 West Sliver.
suitable for one or two. US West Fruit,
jdione H7:-W- .
FOK

Dwelling

Phone
FO" KENT Three-roohuu
convenThirteenth.
ient
to
in the highlands, only
WANTED
VOUIt FWKIJ CAT:; will pay 115
month. Phone 410.
best cash price.
Viaduct Garage, 00
FOR
ItENT Three furnilid rooms.
South Kecon
and sunny, smith sleeping porch;
FOK SALK New anoi second-hanFord no light
children. 71ti Khsc Hazehiine.
O.
K.
Sheet
honeycomb rndiators.
FOR
HUNT
217
furniVbeci
Metal Works,
North Third.
three large porches; will leaso.
Foil HALE IMlil Kora roart;;tcr, Dndjie 91''house,
.
J'187-W.North Sixth, phone
Brothers' roadster, to trade for Ford
FOR RF.N'X Three-roofurnished
touring car, with starter. 407 West
with sleeping porch; water
120 per month.
1912 South Edith. jId;
FOR SA I. F. One-to- n
Ford truck, $300.
il
wor.n drive:
furnished cotLght Bulck. 1500; FOK HliNT Tluee-i'ooFord touring; S125; Studebaker.
tage, 118 per monih. 413 Southern
avenue. Inquire 1700 South Edith.
118 West Hold.
a.r().
Five-rooFOR I;E.NT
FOR SALE Ford touring or Ford speedlurni.hel hoil-- .
at 407 South Seventh, pricj ill,
ster, both In Ashape; or will trade
f'
I'"ord light truck.
Call at 207 Kjst
Ninth, ph ne 1 i74-Central at noons, or after 6 p. m.
FOR KENT Three, foiir'and fl'vVroom
houses and apartments, some furnished.
FOR KALE 1921 Ford roao.er. In first-claMcMillion
A Wood, 20(1 West Oold.
has
Car
order.
starter,
running
demountable rims, two new casings, one LIST your vacant houses wlHTThe City
extra: will trade for gobd touring. Phone
Realty Co., for prompt and efficisnt
1B2S-service. 207 West Gold, phone 67.
C.I5T THIS FOllD, QUICK
FOR KENT Five-roobrick house,
FIVF) TtKRS, camp bed seat, full tools,
bath, sleor' ! porch, garage, unfur- three can rack, good mechanical con- nlshed, 4 5, water
free. 120 .iorth High.
dition. See this. Hoffman, 1224 North FOR RICNT Three-rooniodeni furSecond.
Phone 1727-nished hous , glassed-i- n sleeping porch,
FOR 8ALR Chevrolet touring car, good newly decorated; no children,
ltoi South
condition, trunk carrier; also auto tent, Walter.
camp cot, chairs; must sell; no reason- FOR RUNT Furnished
four
modern
able offer refused. Call evening, or Satrooms,
with two screened-l- n
bath,
urday, sir North Tenth, phone 1S23-house at 1201
East
porches;
Copper,
SAVE CO to 76 per ceo on used parts, phone 2.170-or 1941-tlrea,
vheels niagn :tos, bearings, FOR RENT An Ideal unilshtd bungastock
prows
Our
etc
springs,
larger
low for convalescents.
In highlands,
dally. Parte In stor' for Overland, 60. near
and street car. Phone
80; Chalmers. Maxwell truck sn". pleasure 127H-- sanator:ums
or
S17
call
Walter.
at
South
Chevrolet, 490, Paige 4, Iteo 4. Sludecai,
baker 4 and (I. Mcintosh Auto Co., WILL LEASTS (or six months, par'ly furfive-roo- m
on
brick house,
nished,
Sll West Copper.
North IllRh; . arsge, furnace heat, 176
WnEN IN NERD CV
W.
per month.
I.everett, phone
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- 1833-.T- .
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles, FOR ItKNT
small s
furnished
Nicely
bearings, horns, accessories.
of one room: nice sleeping porclr
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
soulh-east.
We have salvaged to date ti e follow- and front porch; all screened In:
not modern, Inquire 801
ing ears:
Chandler, Southexposure;
Bulck, Maxwell.
F.dith.
Mitchell. Chevrolet 490 and !'. IS : Overt, FOR RBNT
Marcre 28, cottage of rive
land, every model: Hup, Olds. Crow,
rooms, two sleeping porches, basement;
Reo, Dort, Saxon. StuUebaker, both
4 and tl,
furnished, including piano, electrio washer and sewing machine. 208 South Cedar.
VIA M JOT GAnAfiB.

CLEANING,
kalsomlne and paper, waxing and oiling floors: work guarm:eed.
John Ooudson, phone H34-WANTED
By
party, ear old
furniture, rugs, stoves, clothing any
snd everything.
Address Hex 400, cave
Journal,
MAX
BAKU A IN STOHt..
t SI
South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture.
Phone 80S
FL'UN TUIll) repaired, upholstered
and
reflnlshed. Furniture nnd dishes rack
ed. ART CRAFT SHOP, It. U Ilanks.
W North Third, phone vSS-.-

D.

Phone 410.

McKinley Land

l(

AUTOMOBILES,

P,

A

DESIRABLE! LOANS
wanted on now and
Beautiful new home en East
modern
home in the
Central, four rooms, basement,
Fourth ward, value. ... $ 4. 500. 00
(Of about 1,000 feet)
$2,0O0.DO wantcrt on modern new
garage. $3,500.
Koven-roomodern brick In
Call with Wagon
home, very close in, Third ward.
'Third ward. Good juration and
Value
$4,200.00
Terms Cash
worth investigating. $5,000.
.1. I).
KKlFin:U, Realtor
Comfortable home on Virginia 211 West
Phono 410.
(iolfl.
Lot 90x142. ideal par-de- n
& boulevard.
and chicken proposition.
only $200 down balance like
LIST VOlIt PKOPKRTT
Co.
rent.
WITH VS.
A real bargain that should sell At once
that we may get it In
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
on sight, Third ward, four-rooour liit llht which w are pre I'm r
lot
100x142,
house,
Oarage, iriK to
Into
home ami
other out- hotel inputtown. every
chicken house
and
W'e (Jo not
buildings, $1,700; only $200 down.
exnee
locations.
Mail or
Why pay rent?
hrinsr in full iiarticulura.
srm RR.W
The beft buy on the Heights.
.10Si:iH
Home with
COM.IEit
handsome income:
adobe. live rooms,
2D7 West fluid Avenue.
nice modern bungalow; valunble new stucco
modern, hardwood floors,
BiirlxT Ilullt IIoiimps.
acre in line straw- strictly
rphard.
Close to
water
hot
garage.
heat,
berries; siilenfllrl service huibl-inswill be in demand for city car line, $5,260. Terms.
For
lots soon; choice nciKhborhnod:
with Board
McMillion & Wood,
near cur line and paving; eight
' KOOM AND UOA11U.
South Broad- (11
acres. Priced below its value at Insurance.
,oana.
Realtors.
v.uy.
$ 7,500
Phone 34S. FOU HUNT Itooms iTith
2U W. Gold.
terms.
board. Ii
Foulh Ilroadray.
JOSEPH COLLIER
Gi iOI
;.50 a vaelt.
Phono 744.
207 W. Gold Ave. FOR SALE- - Miscellaneous
115 i West Oold.
UOAKIl A.N irKtMlMrliateliamUjrTiS
Villi SALU Hhuliiut) roots, ph.
80'l

Better Urade

A

HARTFOIt

Loans

It Lasts

II E A

where

Is

(tet New Mexico's pure air
day and night. It you are here
for your health, why not locate
where you will be able to derive the fullest benefits.
If you are not here for your
health why not live where it's
the best for the healthseeker.

FOR SALE

J, D, Keleher, Realtor.
211 West Gold.

ni:inTs
lots
feet, level and

restricted. That

hop man.

$10.00 Per Load

STATEMENT OF
TUB TH.iVHI.KHS INSIRANCIC
AS

As Long As

porch with two swing?, bark
porch, hRseinent. lawn,
trees. (faraRc, plenty of
outbuildings,
fenefs, etc., all
a.
on
oornpr lot. nicely located
on Mouth Walter street. C?ood
furniture can be had with this
home if desired. This home
must sell at once; naturally the
price is right and good terms
may be arranged.
If you want a real home In
Highlands you will want to
toe this.
Are all 50x142

furnished.
Ideal for Healthseeker or

Lnlbeir

1

new and clean; liberal discount
on year leases.
.7. A. HAMMOND, Afrent,
824 F Sliver.
Phone 1522--

$1,600.

Cfeup

Inc.

"

PARK VIEW COURT
s
For rent,
apartments; steam heat, gas, etc;

'

FOR SALE S. C. White Leghorn hatching eggs and baby chicks, $20 per
100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gentry Poultry Ranch, poatoffice box J12.
phone 17C9-TWEM'I-NJXB
yeara on the sume old
ranch. S. C. White Leghorn chicks.
tOO SOUTH 8F.C0ND.
$20 per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- o
years' exLargest
parts house in the state.
Tott Poultry
perience with? incubators.
Ranch. Postofflco box 107, phone 1701-WANTED Miscellaneous
COLUMBIA
O.
HATCHERY
Box
1103, Uenver, Colo. We can supply you WANTED
To buy
mltkcow. Phone
2135-with any quantity of baby chicks. Capacity 10,000 weekly. Seventeen varieties. ACORN SIGN WORKS.
Sisns. banners.
Live delivery guaranteed;
parcel post
show cards. !19i North Third, phone
prepaid. Write for prices and full
1S70-.FOR SALE

2! m

3-2-

minute home on one of the good
streets in University
Heights,
splendid floors and large rooms
and built-i- n
features and the
price is cut from $il,?00 to J2.950.
THIS 18 WHAT WE CAT.t,
A REAL BARGAIN,
Also a
small
pressed brick
home in the South Highlands for
which we tried to Inrlnes thn
owner to accept
$2,000;
this;
home has two large screened
porches and a glassed In sleep- ing porch, now something very
unusual has happened and for
Immediate sale we offer It for

Is the time to begin
planning for the spring garden
and young chicks.
build out
Buy the lot and
where things grow Anderson
Additions.
JO down and 10 a month.

Auto

es,

FOR SALE R. C. Rhode Island Reds
and Black Minorca hatching eggs. $1
709 North Second,
retting.
phone
house, on per
1815--

FOR HALE University Heights, practically new Spanish type bungalow, furnished, five rooms,
two porches and
basement. 10a Princeton.
FOR BALE On corner, lot 100x142, three
room house and two room house, with
For quick sale $1,100
sleeping porclr.
cash. 1708 Bouth Arno.
FOR SALE By owner, 718 West Coil,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, t
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terma If desired. Phone 1J0-A BARGAIN, five-rooTiome in Fourth
ward; two glassed-i- n
porches, fire
place, gas. $3,300: twelve hundred will
handle; balance like rent. Phone S48.
FOR 8ALI0 OR RENT Six brano new
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terms. Nee K. If. Strong, or U C Bennett Phones 76 or 145.
FOR BALK Five-roobrick
bouse;
modern; well situated on car Hire Id
hlglilnnds; house Its) hot air heat,
glussed-i- n
sleeping porch.' and la completely furnished. Price la very. retson-ablPhone 152J-Jgood terms.
FOU bALB One of the nicest homes In
Hpanlsh
University Heights: five-rootype adobe, new and modern throughout;'
large porches, hot water heat, basement,
garage, hardwood floors: house la well
furnished. See owner. 117 Bonlh fllrnrd.
A POlSTKU, not a toothpick
Four new
furnished homes, for cost of materials.
Xf
you have not from three to seven
thousand, don't worry me; no. monthly
skin game payments; Just spot cash. Do
you hear me? Room T, First National
Bank bitlldliiR: a 3D per cent Investment.

2X3

Realtors.
Estate, Fire and
Insurance, Loans.

A

Now

A. L. MARTIN CO.,

Real

i

What About the Garden
and Chickens?

HOME

FOR SALE-- S.
C. R. I.
setting esss, KXI'KKT
, K. Sheet
one dollar per setting. I'h'ine 1870-rad'ator repairing.
Metal Workw. 51 7 North Third.
FOR HA LIS Rhode Island eggs fur hatch- car, lain
Inp. Ii cents each. 1017 South Walter, FOU 8A LB Ford
touring
!!U North Pine.
mooVI, eh on p.
S. C. A.V'COMA
slid K. I Iter hatching-eggs- ,
5
FOIt
1
RALE
Bulck
10
15.
at
loss East Cen
touring car;
per
first-clas- s
Co..
condition. ' iiond-Dilln- n
tral.
city
FOU r,AUE Black Minorca
Jl.Iii a
CAH11
condiPKKJKK
for
used
100.
cars,
IS
any
Fred
setting;
Ealtes, phone
tion. Mcintosh Auto Co., 811 West
Copper.
FOR SALE Fertile Khoiis Island Red FOR
SALE Borne estia good used cars;
It for 13. Phone
egjrs for hatchlnj,
Mcintosh1 Auto Co., 811
easy terms.
208-West Copper.
t'OR SA LIS Pure bred b. C. Wack minor-r- KOlt BALIS Ford
touring. 1'ord truck,
coo' crels.
Veil at Mann's jtire,
In
710
North
good running order,
Old Town.

Houses

North Edith. Phone 2401-RFOR RALE Brick, nine large rooms,
8,00u;
cash. K4 South
Edith.
s"OR SALS Five-roomodern home,
close in and convenient to shops. 420
West Coal.
FOR SALfc) N
earn,, In new part of
town, new atove and some furniture,
at a bargs.n. 1809 North Third.
FOR SALK By owner,
modern
house, two large porches; terms If desired. Jin West Kent, block west
n
park.
FOR 8AL15 Apartment
house, four
apartments,
furnished,
completely
modern, birr tncome; discount for cash.
Phone 1771-FOR BALE A bargain lot and small
house in University Heights for
16S cash and (10 per month.
Phone
owner llll-f- f,
FOR BALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
Post- office box 213, city.
100 DOWN and 120 a month are the
terms on a brand new shingle bungalow) two large rooms and sleeping porch.
ynt--

I

12S5.

FOR SALE
fr'OR

SHFI

207

Mule.
WANTKU
Bell bo, at AlvaraUo Hutel.
EMPJ.UVME.NT
UI'l'ICIO
Man for dilr
ranch and handy with carpenter toob.
11( South Third, phone 3.14-I'Vltiul,.
WA.NTKD
American woman for cen- erai iiome yrir. lju South A mo.
WANTED Maid lor general housework.
v. est
nppiy mornings,
Copper.
WA.VTttn Vnonir
lrl
...I.. ,T7i:
housework. Call mornings, 1116 West
Central.
Knglfsh-epeakln- g
maid. Ap- UlV houspkeener. AUtiKinofnii.
fitnnm- Hum ; do not phone.
fmir1
WANTED A cook in a fumllv'
sood wages for a good cook. Apply
.om. weinman. 7"S west Copper.
WANTED Woman to take charge of
house; family of four; middle aged
i la
"oiuan meierreq.
r.Qst Kllver.
WANTED liefmed elderly woman needa
home, for light housekeeping for
ing
elderly widower.
Arrange compensation
at Interview, Address
Widower, care
Journal.
Mule and fr'emaln.
WANTED Residential agents in Belen
and Gallup, N. M to take orders and
sell VARNO: best polish on the market:
Good commission; only
considered. Morrison & Weeks, Albuquerque.

STARES,

THE

t9C0.

JOSEPH

C.

Real Estate and Insurance.
319 AVest Gold.
Phone 108.

REAL1

Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full riie lot on paved street.
Owner Is leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.

m

YOU ARE
Five-roomodern brick home,
$S ooo One of the finest homes on East
porch, front and back
Silver avenue, 6 rooms and bath, ex- sleeping
tra lar&e glassed sleeping porch, hot porch, lawn, trees, large lot. West
water heat, large basement, fine
Coal avenue, immediate
possesequipment; srarr.se, with servant's sion, cash payment, balance like
room attached. Terms.
rent. Office space for rent, see
bunF01K

A

A HOME

RANCH NOT SOLD YET
You had better hurry, or If you
want a nice country home, here
it is. Jlust be sold in 30 days,
Phone 2412-JJ. A. GLEASNER.

apartment: Phono
Phone HJ8-.l- i
furnished aFari- 710 South Amu,

BUSINESS CHANCES
la) it

terms. Don't wait. Come on.

&

FRUIT TREES
SHADE TREES AND ORNA-

no lick; BafRpe If desired.

I'OU KKNTUHiern
ment, no children.
phone 1IH7-W- ..
luruHlnd
ioi; KK.N'l' L'umpletely
apartment, witU Bleeping porcb.
Kist Central.
Two furnisTtco ruunn, tut
1'OH KENT
light houiekeeplntr; aOulti; no tck.
7?4omh 8i;ctnd
FOU
Ill'.ST - Tlate-roofurnlnlicd
80S
Boutli
upnrtmenl, bath, purch.
Thlnl.
l'"OU I:lN'J'
Kurnislica apartmoiit, newly clocoiated; close
in,
Apply -- y&
Nrlh Sixth.
FOR RENT iurnllie
or unfurnished
modern apartment,
two rooms and
!replilT porch. Plume 21'JS-ttireo-rouI'Oll J;JJNT Nicely ftirnlshed
upartment,
glassed
sleupibg
oa W est Lead.
r'rrcn; no hick.
FUIt HUNT dtoaia heated apartineul.
In Paik View court, 902 East Silver.
J- - A.
a
Hammond, phona 1622-i'Oii KENT Apartment, two nice front
rooms with hot and cold water, on car
inn. phone Bl-J- .
904 S .uth Third
1'Olt HUNT timall furnished and law
unlurnlshed apartment; steam heat and
In.', water. 1211 West Roriia. phono 490-I'OK IIENT Three or four-roofurnished apartments,
8(H)
block
modern,
Fouth Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
yoll KENT Unfurnished , apartment
three rooms; steam treat, bath, range,
1021
lance porch. Reasonable.
Nona
yirth.
l'OH KENT Apartment, furnished complete; light, water, beat and cooking
gas furnished. Crane Apartmei ts, 216
JOirth Keventii.
AT TIIH WASHINGTON, 10U West Central, small furnished apartment, for
married couple, or two ladies. Inquire
at apartment No. 1, for full Information.
J. 1), Enkln,' proprietor.
FOU RENT Furnished apartments, confour rooms,
venient to aanatoritime;
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; en Reel
Central car line. Calt 132 East Central
or see McMltllon A Wood,
lone til.

r.FAvi.vr.

siilp-wal-

'

ill

A

ON THIS

In a few days wo expect to
announce the opening of a
HRAN NEW AUDITION on
NORTH FOURTH
STREET.
The very best proposition yet
offered the homeseeker.
D. T, KINGSBURY
210 W. Uold.

ovxf:k

Ami will sell this gplnndid home
of five rooms, bath, lovely front

e,

'our

ranch
home.

.

HIKJB.

TOR

KXPKR1ENCKD

THOROUGHLY

TIME CARDS

atenog-r-

like extra
pltcr, employed, would
work, legal or otherwise. Addreas J. B
ar Journal.
OFKITKH
DTf,Y JanHor
(LEASED
afrvl(j: house cleaning fwilh vacuum .,
flours nollnhed ; bent
of references.
Phona M3J.

WES VBC LN.5

CARPENTERING
PETTIf OttD

TUB

ODD

JOB

All kinds of work.
Phone KTJ-J- .
WANTED Odd Jobs oarpinterlnic.

Trait).
MAM.

No.
house No.
reaannabie No.

paintlne- and repairing, at
nrlo.s. Thnne UtiS-PAINTINt;. idpv banging tni taUoni-Inlng- ;
I
W
all wn-- k
quarsnteed.
Owens. Bf Mouth Rdlth. phone 1844-I WANT jou to Investigate my low prices
nn any kmd of a building proposition
you have In view. A. K. Palmer. Funga-l'iBuilder, ho 41. cltv. ph'nm 17S-Ul;1LDIM.l,
alterations, repairing. Urge
Jobs or small; work by contract nr by
the day, reasonable prices: work guar
an teed: estimates free. Call 1755-W- .
B
E. Johnson, 61 John.

TYPEWRITERS
T

and repaired.

All make, overhauled
Hlbbona tor every
Typewriter
03-gouttt Fourth.

Alburiiiergn

phon,

N'o.

I
7

Nc. !
No, 17
No.
No.
No.

I

t

Nn, 10
No.
No

H

Soout....

Dally.
Arrive.

7:30 pm

Pepart.

I'.SO

pm

LlmUed.li:30 am 11;00 am
Fargo Fast..0.t0 stn 1):!0 am
am liOeuni
The Navajo.. 1I-J-

Oallt.

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Eip
10:10 pi
11:30 am
ail Paso Rip
EAST130U.ND.
The Narajo. . 2:10 ptn I I1) pm
:40 pm
Calif. Limited. e.OO pm
10 pm
B. r. Eight.,
pm
7:80
am
7:50
Rooot....

i.ii

lb. rr.ca scuts
36
om El Pasu

put

ii

SO
Froro Bl Peso T:00 am
Ni. 80 connects at Telsn w'th No. tl
for Clovis, VtcM Valier. Xana- iltj and
O
Coast.
N'n. 53 connect, at T!el
with No. 1
front rinvie and point, eaei and ea.tth

Tage Eight.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

OMMERCIBG

TOMORROW

We will place on pale a large shipment of Pure
Jams and Preserves; Pure Fruit in cane sugar only.
Every item high grade.
The price we will be able to put on these goods
will be a happy surprise to everyone that will step
in and look over the line.
Then you should also see the various brands of
large and small milk you can buy here for 10c and
5c per can.

lard's

Cash Store

508 West Central Avenue.

LET'S GO

PH"f'fff

TODAY

A HAZIMOV A PRODUCTION

n

4ous6
STARRING

M OVA

NA

THE GREATEST FILM STAR OP THR PRESENT AGE
innii.
Is a picture for every woman, joints or old for every
married or single a clear portrayal of woman's duty to herseir

The

teal

Extra Attractions

REG1XAR PRICES OV ADMISSION

Coal Supply Co. fbano 4 and B.
The Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary society of t lie Lead
will
church
Avenue Methodist
meet at " o'clock this afternoon
M.
E. llickey,
at the home of Mrs.
11.1 North Walter street.
M. T. Taylor of Traer, la., who
has been spending the winter in
California, is viting his sisters.
and Mrs.
Mrs. D. A. 1'orterfleld
Edith
Zoe A. Kynett, 30' South
street.
Fred Crollott returned last night
from Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Alvali .1. Cook has gone to
Denver for a short visit.
Factory wood, tull truou load,
four dollars. ilahnCoal Company.
Phone SI.
The Baptist church circles will
nieH as follows' No. I. Mrs. L. O.
Anderson, 200 North Edith street:
No. 'J. Mrs. J. F. Stafford, r,0H Weal.
Silver avenue: No. 3. Mrs. W. A.
Melds, 510 Souih Kdith street.
The meetinSH will be held this afternoon at 2:30.
Ir. .Murray, osteopathic, physician. X. T. Am.. lo Bldg.. phone 741.
Mrs.
Alex A. Sandoval, Mrs.
Pedro M. Sandoval, and Mrs.
3. ilaea. and daughter motored to
Bernalillo and Sandoval yesterday
lo visit Jose C. de Haca, who has
been very sick for tho past two
weeks.

Ia

Howard K. Khimmcl, contractor,
began construction on a beautiful
brick bungalow for Mr.
Fred I.indeman at 721 West Lead.
five-roo-

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Preparations are beinsf made to
displace several shacks on the rear
of some lots by uresentahlo improvements.
Those desiring trees adapted to
tho mesa, particularly the black
locust, should drop a card to Mrs.
M. W. Thompson, Builders Supply
company, who will see that they
are delivered at the school house
on the morning of Arbor day ready
for planting at a cost of $1 a
tree.
The atmosphere of tho city yesterday morning was almost as clear
end free from smoke as on the
Heights.
In
nut
"Sl'Ssnm?
GIFT PACKAGES.
shelled, Plnon nuts. Fannie
s. Spitz. 32!t North Tenth street,
Telephone) 802.

The

DA1XTY

Ma-chi-

ROTHMAH'S'
Music and

Jewelry Store

117 S. First St.

Phone

0 17

CQME TAX FOR

OMR
CUT OF

COT

OH

SHOWS

The Xew Mexico Construction
the
company was the low bidder on will
1922 city paving program and
be awarded the contract by the city
There were sevcru.
commission.
bidders.
Black base type of paving will
make its first appearance in Albuquerque this year as a part of the
program will be 01 una puijuj.
kinri
....... nf- work Ulacu oase is bumiu
.
v cheaper than a concrete oaso
the
advantage
to
said
and is
possess
that it unites with the surfacing
bltulithic mixture and forms one
nit.cn nf material while tho con
crete base does not unite w Hh the
surface.
This type of paving has proven
a great success
throughout the
country and is used entirely at
Arizona, where it has
Phoenix,
given perfect, satisfaction, came beThe question i f paving
last night
fore the commission
were open;when bids for the work affected
ed and various citizens were pres-by
the proposed program,
One of
ent to give their opinions.
the leading factors in determining
to
go ahead
the city commission
!with the work was the talk given
'by M. P. Htamni, one of the most
vigorous of the former protesters.
When Mr. Stamm learned that
the prices, even for the heavy type
of paving, were below three dollars a squaro yard, he stated that
he thoroughly favored the
and that he believed all other
property owners onit. the various
streets would favor
Two streets which will be subjected to heavy traffic, a portion of
South Fourth street inciuaeu in
program, and the west part of Coai
avenue from Fourth street to Edith
street, will be paved with a heavy
four-inc- h
concrete base and a one
inch bitullthic surface..
ml
The cost is $2.70 per square yard.
The other street Included In the
a
program will be paved with
black base, bitulithic surface, In all.
four Inches, at a cost of $2.08 per
sf;i;are yard.
The entire paving program decided upon Includes the following
tiold avenue lroin mxui
streets:
street to Nintli street; South Fourth
Silver avenue to coal
from
street
avenue; Kouln 'intra street irwo
Silver avenue to Coal avenue; Coa
nvenue from Fourth street to High
street; Arno street from Central
avenue to Coal avenue; rosn
street from Grand avenue to Coal
avenue; Edith street from Central
avenue to Grand avenue and Grand
avenue from Kdith street to High
street.

Service Always

Hahn Coal Company

Phone 91

Your Best Guarantee.

pro-igra- m

one-ha-

lf

DR. FRANK CANDIDATE
FOR THE CITY BOARD
Frank is the third
to file papers of canit e rireZt cumpaVnT' ThTother
e'indidates who have filed their pa
ipers with the city clerk are i ryu
C. A.

-

Sllverla ArchuARCHfLETA
leta, 61, died yesterday afternoon
at her residence. She is survived
by one son. The body was taken
to Crollott's funeral parlors pend-- '
lng arrangements.
Short ' services were
MALOY
held yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock at Crollott's funeral chap- el over the body of Rartley J.
Maloy, who died Monday at his
apartments on West Central avenue. The body will be shipped
to Dennison, Ohio.
A. A. Roberts, decorator, tins removed his business to 222 (South
Second street,

HERE AGAIN
J, Tubs
76c
No. 2 Tubs
84c
No. 3 Tubs
'.96c
10 quart Pails
'.' ,29c
Heavy Brooms
.
.85c
'.
Medium weight Brooms
.55c
A Good Broom
45c
Scrub Brushes, Clotheslines, Clothespin's, "Biueinp;.
17 bars Peet's Naptha Soap
9SC
18 large bars Crystal White Soap
98c
25 small bars Crystal White Soap
.....98c
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
'.

WILLY-NILL- Y
J. A. SKINNER
We
Sell

205 S. First St.
The Highact Grade Macaroni
Egg

Noodlei. Spaghetti and

ether Macaroni Product

CLOSE TONIGRT

This week only we will put I f?
Xtlls
on crystals for

ls

WISEMAN'S

S. 2nd

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
I'honc 421. 423 North rim.

RUTHERFORD & GOEBEL
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
517 S. Broadway. I'honc

1505--

are practically ail
stockholders
Third AVard, Districts No. 7 and
local men with Biich financial 8
drug store, 400 West
backing to insure the success of Central avenue.
concern.
this new
Foiirtli Ward, Districts Xos. 2,
This organization Is divided into i 3 and 4 Riipitc's firvig store, 203
two departments. '1 he teachers' West Central avenue.
department and the
employment
department of school furniture and
Registration books for the comsupplies. The teachers' agency de- ing city election close tonight at 6
partment has recently opened a o'clock. Officials urge that all
branch office in Kansas City, Mis voters who desire to cast their balend in this way will be bet lots at tho election of the three
souri,
.
nnciire new
than veicity commissioners, register,
the begt tca(.nel.s available for the as this
is
only way a check can
h
of be made the
intention
Jt is the
as to who is
to
this department to center its ef- vote without the filing eligible
of affidaforts on securing normal and col- vits.
lege graduates for the schools of
indicated
yesterday
Keports
this section. Already they have en- that
so far the registration
has
rolled several hundred college and been
and that
lighi:
unexpectedly
university graduates for the high the women outnumber the men in
schools and colleges, and a large most
precincts. As there are sevnumber of normal graduates for
district registration books at
the elementary schools. The two eral
of the registration books, it
in daily re- some
offices will
Is urged that those registering use
ports.
disThe department of school furni- great care to sign the proper carEach register
ture and supplies has been organ- trict register.
a
ries
of
its
district
description
ized because of the long felt need
for some such organization of this boundaries and also a plat of that
Heretofore district of the city.
kind in the southwest.
It was necessary to secure all school
furniture and supplies from distant OLD TOWN CHAPTER
points, such as Kansas City, Denver
While the school LEGION TO BE REVIVED,
and Chicago.
supply houses located at these
points gave the best service in their
Simon Padilla and Capt. Marin
power, the uncertainty of freight Eenevidas have practically com-- 1
shipments frequently caused weeks, pleted plans for
the
and even months, delay in delivery. Old Town
of the American
This department has just placed its Legion, in chapter
which all Spanish-Amofirst order for furniture and sup- lean veterans of the world war
willj
plies, two carloads of which will bo asked to enroll.
arrive within tho next few days. A
Mr. Padilla has returned from
complete warehnuso stock will be Santa Fe to finish his course In
kept here at all times and shipwith the local branch
ments throughout New Mexico, Ari- salesmanship
of the vocational training school.
zona and the western
part of
Texas will be made from here.
1!. W. Crist has been appointed
HOUSE ROOMS
BITTNER
secretary and general manager by 310 !i South First.
Phone 221-the board of directors.

,,inj

r-

MRS. KELEHER LAID
I
TO REST IN CALVARY
Funeral services for the late Mrs
Marv A Keleher, who passed away
early last Sunday morning, were
held Tuesday In the Churcn ot tne
immaculate i.oncepiiou, ukimk
tended by many friends and ac
mass
Tho requiem
quaintances.
was celebrated by Father Manda-lar- i,
S. J. with music by the church
Mmir rtnrintr the services Father
Mandalnri, who had known Mrs
Keleher for nearly thirty years,
during all of which time she had
been a member of his parish, de-- 1
livered the funeral sermon. Kole-her's
The pastor spoke of Mrs.
ideal lire and beautiful char-- 1
acter in words that came from theheart. The body was borne to Calvary cemetery and there laid re-to
rest the final prayers being
cited by Father Doyle, chaplain of
St. Joseph's hospital, and Father
Mrmilalari.
The pall bearers at tne runerai,
both active and honorary, were
old time friends of Mrs. Kelener.
The active pall bearers were M. S.
Tiernev, J. H. Asclin, A. J. Maloy
M. O'ixntghlln. James Boyce and
The honorary pall
i. T. Delaney.
bearers were Mrs. S, W. White ,
Mrs. A. J. Maloy, Mrs. M. S.
Mrs
Mrs. M. O'l.rmghlin,
James Archer and Miss Katherino
Holwell.
Tier-ney-

CRUCIFIXION TO BE
GIVEN AT ST. JOHN'S
CHURCH GOOD FRIDAY

Journal Vram noa bring results.

Floor Surfacing

by Sir John
admitted to be the most
beautiful of the lighter oratorios,
will be given at St. John Cathedra, church on the evening of flood Fridav, April 14, 1922. The pubUof
look forward to the rendition
this famous oratorio, which has be- -come an institution in the Episcopal church here.
Hundreds of people have been
to St.
unable to gain admission
John church when this oratorio
was rendered in previous years
The soloists will be George Geake
tenor: J. J McBaln, baritone, supported by a chorus of twenty-fiv- e
voices under direction of George
Geake.
C. H. COXJfFn,

Osteopathic
Stern Bldg. Tel.

IE

DYERS AND HATTERS
KtU CLEANING
Phono 453. Cor. (II It and Gold

afaaafatBay

I.

M.
701--

J.

D.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

N.

First

Phone

388--

George

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.
Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $1
Hats, Cleaned and blocked. $1
70.1

Keleher Avenue,

I

nont-

lflH.t--

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

Free call and delivery. Auto
tops $15 and up; hand-mad- e
work shoes $5.00.
1)03 S. Second.
Phone 084--

WITH

BETTY COMFSOH
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
:
All the sides of modern woman's life! Her glory, hei
foibles, her ways with the world and men! In a gorgeous,
intimate picture of things not everybody knows.

TRAVEL PICTURES"

CURRENT EVENTS

matter how you scrub and
scour
Refreshment comes beneath
No

REGULAR PRICES.

the shower.
from the proverbs of
Mr. Quick.

nfrnii'ftnri

Your bath is not complete
without a shnwpr Whon
you get tired experimenting with little rubber
hose toys, have ua put a
d
shower up for
you.
man-size-

to 11 p. m.
LAST TIME TODAY
coNTrxuors i

624

TODAY

WE SFiJj FOIl CASH
ALL GOODS DEMVF.KED
lMI'OltTF.D FIGS.
NEW DK1EI) PKUNES. lb. 10c
rnre
2J5. 5 and
Sorghum.
2."c
Hebe Small Milk, fl for
21 Crystal White Soap
$1.00
IB lbs. Sugar
$1.00
80o
Gallon Apricots
Gallon Apples
(18c
Gallon Peaches
(15c
Gallon Strawberries
$1.35
Gallon Pitted Cherries
$1.75
Gallon Blackberries
85o
S1.20
Gallon Loganberries
Gallon 1 tasphen los
$1 .20
Glnssed Jar Pears. 2
lbs.. 40c
Glassed Jar Peaches,

ELMSHOTEL
Finest rooms in the state
steam
heat, hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly ratc9, with or with
out private bath, $4 to $10 week
Transient rate S1.S0 single.
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

LAUNDRY CO.

s

Glnssed Jar Apricots,
Bulk Peanut Itullcr, lb
Comb Honey
.la lied Ilomlny, 3 lbs

Hats

Dyeing,
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked. Rns
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Phones

and

148

449.

A First National Attraction.
ALSO

"JUST FOR FUN"

S3

Honey..,,,

A

Sfic

s

20c
30e
25t
$1.70
90c
50c
12

Honey
Lima Beans
Hlnck-E.ve- d
Peas, lb
Cider Vinegar
BOe
Sack of Meal
floe
25c
Pig Bacon
Star and
Tobacco. . 80c
Apricots, Peaches and Pears
u.

-

It IT

I

Mill

lb.

cans.

Guaranteed Coal

25c

IICH Ot

1

1

S

West Gold Aven ue

this

Sold At

Store.
iHOCOLATE

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

Goldwyn-Bra- y

I llM

lloi-seho- e

--

"THE

IjAUXDUY
OF QUALITY"'

"The Wonderful Thing"

--

FRANK TROTTER

THE IMPERIAL

IN

10-Ib-

2Ja-lb-

0009

COAI

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut ,
Swastika Egg
Swastika Lump
CARS ON TRACK TODAT

$9.50

.... .$10.50
.$11.00

NEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35

CREAM COFFEE

w. sen Skinners

the highest grade Macaroni,
Snaehetti. Eccr Noorllca and

other Macaroni Products.

B - I - W

WANTED
pay

5

ifiiicSr

arms

t
'

EAST LEAD

rilOXK 291.

Business

Production!

Ladies Must Live"

"HOLMES'

2'4-lb-

o.

-l

bane Tucker's

AD5ED ATTRACTIONS:

PHONE

Man

HAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO.

to rent on April 1st,
four or five room furnished
house, with sleeping porch.
Highlands preferred.
PHOXK 1523--

Wishes

J.

"THE ART SHOP"
1'ostofflee
OpiKislte
Don't worry about your little
glrl'a Easter dress. Come here
and get one of our Pacific
package dresses, all made excepting the embroidery.

Fine Shoe Repairing

Ladies'

Half Soles

75c

Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
Men's Half Soles
90c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.
Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait

FOR RENT
Law. nicely furnished room,
suitable for man and wife, or
two gentlemen; also
apartment with kitchenette.
Inquire.

Mrs. Turnbull,
410

West Gold.

iweet

Seventeen
17
tDlloUU

AH

ANY GARMENT IN STOCK
WITHOUT RESERVATION.

A word to the wise is sufficient. Cut out this
advertisement, bring it to our shop and you
may select any Suit, Dress or Coat for

$1 7.00

The8e.Garmet Range
in values to

$67.50

Everyone knows the high quality of the goods
we handle. See our window display. A chance
v
of a
life-tim- e.

THE ONLY WASHING MACHINE ON THE
MARKET TESTED AND APPROVED BY
THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE

It is not a new machine or an experiment, but represents
of development and refinement
Dozens of homes In Albuquerque are equipped with MOLA
machines, and it has been tested and proven to the satisfao-:io- n
of these housewives.
We would be pleased to place one of these excellent
in your home and have you test it without any obligation on your part. Then should you wish to purchase it at
the very low price for which it sells, we will arrange terms to
luit your convenience without any Interest charge on deferred
.cn years

tna-jhin- es

payments.

M
UU

LUCERO

GARMENT

SHOP
213-21-

Corner Second and Silver.

5

Mayflower Photoplay Corporation Presents

Johnson Coal Co.
BOO

2033--

good prices for fire
such as Rifles. Shot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

STRUMQUISfS

LAST TIME TODAY

TON
$11.00
WHY?

Specialist.

two-roo-

Cleaners

Electric machine removes
old varnish ana stains
and leaves new surface.
Call us, we will look at
your floors and estimate
cost free.
R. F. HULICK
Office 211 West Gold
Phone 945

R THEATRE

Coal
Gallup Lump
A

The Crucifixion

Reliable

Proprietor.

Zciser,

-

0f'

We

SHOP.

BILL'S
E.

W.

111

--

Quality First

BOOKS ARE TO

A

1

Tinglcy and W. C. Oestreich. Thro
Income lax receipts for the is still a number of days during
rwuarter ending last nlk'ht, the which candidates may file their
first quarter under the new 11)21 applications
tax law, showed a drop ot approximately 20 per cent from the
amount for the same period last DEATHS AND FUNERALS
year. The decrease is about the
HAKTJIX
Tho body of Edgar
amount which had been expected from data compiled at Wash- Tyler Hardin, who died at his home,
.
Inear Whitcomh Springs Kundav
ington.
In the 5 3 days of tho income night, March r, will lie in state
tax drive from March 1 to March from 1 to 6 o'clock this afternoon
15, the local revenue office re- at French's parlors, and will be
ceived $17tl,,'!tn.ll in income tax shipped t'iniorrow morning on train
This amount is about 'number 10 to Birmingham, Ala.,
payments.
accompanied
548,000 less than the amount col- for burial,
by his
lected in the same period last wife.
year.
SWA IX Tim funeral services for
On the last day of the drive,
ending at midnight last night, the Mrs. Mary J. Swain, who died Monoffice hero received $u(i,549 in day night on North Elm street, will
payments. On tho same day last be held at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow
year $SS.O0O was taken in.
riorning from French's chapel, Hev.
II. S. Davidson will officiate. Burial
will be in l'uirview cemetery.
ELDER STILL LEADS IN
THOMAS
Madeline Thomas, 11
THE Y.M.C. A. CONTEST
years old, daughter of Mrs. It. H.
Knight, died at their home, 200
Kobert Elder, leadtr in tho In- South
Broadway, at 6 o'clock last
M
door athletic contest at the Y.
after a week's illness. FunO. A., further increased
his lead night,
eral arrangements will be anlast night when he added 178 point? nounced.
C. T. French is in charge.
to his total. Jlo has now a total of
713 points, while Crawford stands
Mrs. Minnie J. Baker,
BAKER
second with 519.
came here two months ago
Two events remain In the con who
her husband. It. A. Baker,
test, and will be held March 22. with Champaign,
111., died at her
These are the chinning event, and from
on South Arno street yeshome
the eight lap potato race. March
Sho is survived hy two
2it Is to be championship
night, at terday."who
The
in the east.
which time each contestant will be sons, will are
to Eagle
be shipped
given an opportunity to better his body
2 this
No.
on
train
Iowa,
Grove,
former records.
Blaltemore and Son
afternoon.
are in charge.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
lournai want ads aet results

And got lils suit dirty. We
cleaned and pressed it. Twenty-tw- o
years experience.

Educational
WHERE TO REGISTER.
Rhrk Rncp r.a,Vlr,y 'V Be' The Southwestern
First Ward, District No.
exchange, which has been in cxist- t
tor the .past Hutt' dmir store, corner First
USeCI
neSiaeni UISUIUi;euco in Altniu.ueru.ue
years, has recently been in street and Central nvenue.
All Prices Much Below eight
laws
of isew
the
under
Xos.
Second Ward, Districts
corporated
Mexico for $10,000, which amount 5 ami
Alvnrado pharmacy, corLast Year's Figures.
The
is all subscribed and paid up.
ner First street and Gold nvenue.

Dr.

54UDQ

NOW

EXCHANGE

FELL DOWN

REGISTRATION

PftlGjNlCOflPORATION

iu

Pianos, Player Fianos,
Crafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

LOCAL ITEMS

IS LOW
ON

SIEQUCATIOl

COMPANY

LOCAL

March 16, 192Z.

5

LIVINGSTON & CO.

OME FURNISHERS
West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

